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FEB 1 5 2011
US ARMY. INSPECTOR·GENERAL AGENCY
REPORT OF INVESTIGATION
(Case 10-028)
.

NAME/POSITION: Brigadier General (BG) Scott F. Donahue, Commanding General
(CG), US Army Engineer Division. South Pacific, US Army Corps of Engineers
(USACE). San Francisco, California
SUBSTANTIATED ALLEGATION AND CONCLUSION: BG Donahue failed to foster
a healthy command (CMD) climate. The preponderance of evidence established that
the South Pacific Division (SPD) $Xperienced a negative CMD climate under .
BG Donahue•s leadership. An· SPD Headquarters CMD climate survey completed eight
months into BG 'Donahue's CMD and witness testimony indicated BG Donahue created
a tense working environment and that his executive· staff experienced negatlye
treatment from BG Donahue that they considered and others viewed as abusive.
Evidence from both the·CMD climate survey and the DAIG interviews documented this·
feedback for a period oovering BG Donahue's first year In CMD of the SPD from July
2009 to October 201 o. Eighteen Witnesses included the executive staff, SPD senior
leadership and USACE senior leadership.· All 18 felt the CMO climate was negative.
BG Donahue's treatment of suborttlnates included his expressing anger and moodiness,
bringing people to tears, abusing subordinates' time through long meetings and .
lecturing, raising his voice· or yelling, dominating discussions, exhibiting paranoia, and
creating a tense working environment. The majority of these wttnesses testified they
would not work for BG. Oonah_ue if asked, however, some said they would. Four
additionaJ witnesses teStified that BG Donahue was a positive leader who treated them
with dignity and respect. However, three of the four witnesses did not observe or were
not in a position to observe the negative treatment described by the 18 other witnesses.
BG Donahue provided no credible evidence to support his assertion that one of his
executive staff members "orchestrated" efforts of the executive staff to undermine his
authority. In mitigation, the evidence indicated although BG Donahue took steps to
improve the CMD climate, he did not improve his negative treatment of subordinates or
how others viewed his negative treatment of subon:linates. Additionally, evidence
indicated prior to BG Donahue taking CMD, the SP,D was the worst of nine Divisions in
the USACE and had experienced significant leadership turbulence. Together with the
unique culture of Sar'\ Francisco and the civilian mindset of the SPD, BG Donahue
recognized that the SPD was dysfunctional and ineffective. His intent was to teach and
train, raise standards, improve operating efficiency, and hold people accountable
·
through impassioned servant leadership. The evidence indicated, however, BG
Donahue's dlrectelfreadershlp style was not well received t>y the SPD nor did he
effectively adjust his style to the SPD.
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BACKGROUND:
1. On 16 June 2010, the Department of the Anny Inspector General Agency (OAIG)
an anonymous complaint through the CG, USACE. The complaint alleged
BG Donahue verbally abµsed, intimidated, and humiliated his civilian staff, and
exhibited unprofesslonalism In his treatment of others. The· complaint atso aueg·ed that
he wasted govemmen~ resources and misu~ government property.
~ived

2. A preliminary inquiry, DIG 10-00083, approved 24 September 2010, detennined that
the allegation that BG Donahue failed to treat subordinates With di n· and re d
. uired further investl ation. Cbl<7>< 1

3. On 24 September 2010, the Vice Chief of Staff, Army direded an investigation by the
OAIG.
SYNOPSIS:
..

1. Army Regulation (AR) 600..100, Anny Leadership, dated 8 March 2007, paragraph
2-11 states that leaders will foster a healthy command (CMD) climate. Paragraph
2..11<, states that leaders wilf treat subordinates with dignity, respect, fairness, and
consistency.
2. BG Donahue was notified for CMD of the SPD in March 2009. He AJdeproyed in
April ·2009, after serving 15 months as the XVIII Airborne Corps Engineer in Iraq. and
assumed CMD on 21 July 2009 as a Colonel (COL). BG Donahue was confinned by
the Senate on 25 September 2009 and frocked on 9 April 2010. His appointment as a
BG was effective 2 May 2010. The preVious CG, BG John McMahon, left the SPD in
.January 2009 and deployed to Afghanistan. coLl(b)(?)(C)
lthe Depufy
Commander, SPO, became the Commander in January 2009 and commanded the SPD
for six months before BG Donahue took CMD. The SPO HQ was lOcated on the 20th
floor of the Bank of America building in the city of San Francisco. There were dynamics
peculiar to the SPD unlike the other eight Divisions fn·the USACE. Seventy-five percent
of the civilian employees belonged to Local 49 Union. The majority of the SPD HQ 85
employees were cMUa.n. Because of the high cost of living, oftentimes employees
opted to move to the SPD to earn their •high three• base salary for retirement
3. At the direction of the CG, USACE, the IG, USACE completed a CMD climate survey
of the SPD HQ. The SPO CMO climate survey, dated 24 March 2010, reflected 53
responses from subordinates out of 85 total employees. Twenty pages of the SPD
survey included "Employee Comments.• The "Employee Comments" refleded that
BG Donahue: berated/befittled his staff to include thefr work products, he focused on
power point slides and thus focused on format vice substance or producing work/getting
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things done, th~ was a decline in morale and staff was stressed, he was
unapproachable and Intimidating (no open door policy). he focused on himself, family;
and. his faith vice others, he had no 1'8Spect for employees' time due to multiple/long
meetings, he was angry, exhibited a bitter attitude, and did not control his temper.

4. Witness testimony from 18 individuals indicated the SPD executive staff experienced
negative treatment from BG Donahue that they considered and others viewed as ·
abusive. These 18 witnesses included the.executive staff, SPD senior leadership and
USACE senior leadership. BG Donahue's treatment of subordinates included
BG Donahue expressing anger and moodiness, bringing people to tears, abusing
sobordinates' time through long meetings and lecturing, raising his voice or yelling,
dominating discussion,· exhibiting paranoia, and creating a tense working environment.
All 18 felt the CMO climate was negative. The m~jonty of these witnesses testified they
would not work for BG Donahue if asked. Four additional witnesses testified that
BG Donahue was a positive leader who treated them with dignity and respect.
However, three of the four witnesses did not observe or were not in a .positipn to
observe the negative treatme.nt described by the 18 other witnesses.
'

a. The majority of the executive staff tes ·
r receiving harsh.
Donahue. wbicb Incl
(b)( (C)
being berated ·Snd
<b < i<ci
lfbH7i<Ci
j and <bl< <cJ
being brought to tears.
CbX 71<ci
however, testified that she.cried fur personal reasons, not because she
was berated by BG Donahue. Other credible witnesses including the Deputy,
COL l<blC7 l<CJ I the~ES Directors, and other senior leaders felt or knew these
instances of negative treatment were credible. Ten subordinates and senior leaders felt
so strongly. they testified they would not work for BG Donahue again. There was
consistent testimony about BG Donahue's a~or expressions of anger and his abuse
of subordinates' time by lecturing for hours. ~f four District CDRs felt BG Donahue
did not treat subordinates well and that the reports they received about his negative
treatment of people were credible.

aG

b. A sampling of commenri!'t~·r.:,;n~=-=1
~·he was especially tough on Cb icci
and

she was having difficulty sleeping, and she
was really upset .... she was on the verge of tears all the time•
11
- 1was very glad to leave SPD ... .I definitely took the assignment in Iraq to get out of
SPO ... my bJood pressure was high ... it was just miserable for me... it was really just
horrible"
·-·has meetings to express anger for one to four hours and the Staff was wore down
mentally, they come out shaking, covering their face, will go home sick or almo$t
brought to tears"
·
. --We're just kind of always walking on egg-shelfs.;•. no I wouldn~t say its physically as
.much as emotionally and psychologically Intimidating•
-he has a "very vo~tile temper, almost daily"
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-BG Donahue •certainly is not concerned about anybodys time. but his own. His own
time·1s the most valuable ••• he has no concem for late meetings, meetings running over,
civilian environment time•
·
-"he reaHy doesn't have a sense of time. Every meeting Is late .. .I do believe that he in
his mind ••• he thinks he is teaching and he's kind of ranting .•. he thinks he is coaching
people... and he is going off on th$m"
· ·
_.,,e pretty much raises his voice, stands up sometimes and berates individuals"
-"he thinks....there are alliances against"him ... all the way up the chain ••• to Ha•
-"there are no secret parties against him, but he is constantl.y thinking everybody••. is out
to see ·him .fail"
.
-•my impression....he was very hard on people... and very short on patience•
-•1 think _he was very controlling, micromanaging ....very directive. He certainly lacked
the depth to do so. He didn't have the experience in our business ..• l.think he led from
faar almost.•
·
-•it's the demeanor•.. tone ..• persistence •.. the positional power that would lead the
recipient to feel. •• under pressure•.. to feel unreasonable demands•
-·rve seen them after these so-called incidents and they have been visibly
shaken .•. under a great stress·
[Investigating Officer note: Detailed witness comments are Included at Exhibit A2.]
5. Lieutenant General Robert Van Antwerp, CG, USACE, testified that the SPD ranked
ninth of nine Divisions as an overall assessment of performance •at this point In time" In
October 2010.. He attributed thano the leadership turbulence prior to BG Donahue. the
problem with BG Donahue not having experience In USACE or civilian organizattons,
and the culture of the SPD.

6. BG Donahue testified:
a. Before assuming CMO, he assessed the SPD and concluded that the SPD was
the last DJV of nine; "the worst team, not the first team." There were no standards, no
SOPs, no branding, no unity, no harmony, no common regional picture. and no sense of
pride In the organization. ft was aysfunctionaf to have the COR, COLl<bl( 7 l(Cl las a
.
former Deputy, to become his Deputy In the same CMD. tn speaking to senior leaders
at USACE, the SPD was the •tast DIV on anybodys radar screen for just about
everything: Feedback from all four District CDRs was that the SPO HQ was not
responsive, not helpfu1 and too involved In their business. He ·felt the civilians in the
SPD concluded before he arrived that he would not •get ir and they should •keep him
on the road and in the dark." He saw "a lot of holes" and the organizational efficiency
and effectiveness deteriorated significantly. LTG Van Antwerp asked hlm to take CMO
in June 2009, two months sooner than BG Donahue wanted, given the recqvery from a
15-month deployment to Iraq ending in April 2009. He believed if things· were going
smoothly, why would the COE want him to take CMD so soon?
FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY. OISSEM1NATl~S PRPfflBITEO EXCEPT .
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b. Regarding the CMD climate survey, he felt he was misunderstood and some
(employees) were potentially offended. "I was devastated, very hurttur.• He took
immediate action to meet with SPO leadership and employees to provide feedback and
solicit discussion to resolve issues. He never blamed anybody for the results of the
survey; rather, he took res onsibility for It. He never alleged organizational deficiency
was attributed to COL Cbl<7J<c> He invested a lot of time and effort to fix the root of the
problem. He published an· open door policy, established an Employee- Portal system to
receive empioyee feedback, initiated DIV Chief Luncheons, and laid out a path ·to
.improve the SPDs standing.
·

c. He testified that he did not get angry, rather •rm intense because· I'm passionate~•
He never berated anybody.

d. Regarding incidents involving subordinates who were brought to tears:

rat

(1) BG Donahue asserted that the claim he broughtl(bJ(7Hci
Ito tears
over the Strateqjc fnjtiatfyes Grouo CSIG) was "absolutefy fSfse. • ~e tes~fied
j<bl(7Hci
·
_
__
_ She was
.fine with the S'G duty.

" (2) The claim that he brought <bl< <CJ
to tears for leaving the SPD
was a "misrepresentation of attitudes and emotions.• <bJ<71<ci
became teary-eyed
when she told him she was not teaYing because of him and he gave her a hug.

Ito tears was according tol<bl<7 J<c>
lwas very emotional and he saw her cry a number of times.

. (3) The claim that he brougntl<bHtxcJ

l<

"absolutely false." 6><7J(Cl

to tears and berated him was
iine In performance,

'-:---;=.:::=;;;;:;:;::;::::::==;--:-'

...__-----------~----------- They became
e. He never pointed fingers at people; never put his finger In anyone•s chest, or
cocked his fist at anyone. He was unaware of any time he grabbed his rank insignia to
make a point that he was a COL or GO. His teaching and training was misinterpreted
as some sort of "tantrum..... He believed •accountability" was mistaken for
"aggressive~ess."

f. He denied keeping subordinates over their scheduled work hours or holding
people for three to five hours. His Deputy and CofS controlled the schedule. "I don't
have that kind of time in the day. 11 • He denied directing people to spend hours making
~~~

.
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I

g. He testified that in Se tember2009, he intervened whenl<bH 7 l<Cl
re~rimanded LTC <bH7i<c1
in a decision briefing. He did not yell and scream.
ICbJ{)ICi
!later came back and apologized to him. Mr. Andy Constantaras relayed
the incident back to MG Meredith Temple. In April 2010, Mr. Constantaras sent an
e-mail tol<bl<7 i<ci
lreflecting infonnation that misreptesented·what MG Temple and
he discussed regarding morale in the SPD and that Mr. Col'.lstantaras would be the one
to get him (~G Donahue) focu$ed and "get it right. n He (BG Donahue) felt "this almost
looked like a coup attempt... MG Temple reprimanded Mr. Constantaras; He told
Mr. Constantaras· he was disloyal and Mr. Constantaras ..apologized profusely...
h. He testified that after moving LTcl<bl<7 J<CJ
lup to be his·Oep~d getting·
7
LTCICbl< l<Cl lagreement to stay on active duty until December 2010, LTC~accepted
. a job offer that meant he had to leave in August 2010. ,~e (TG Donahue) told
LTC ~it "approached an integrity issue" after LTC Cbl<7> said he misunderstood his
·commitment. .
·

1

I. Finall ·he felt LTC {bl<7l orch~strated the efforts by other subordinates llke

.
<bl(7 1<c1
<bl<7 l<c1
and l<bl( 7 X l
Ito undermine his CMD authority. He believed
there was "motive arid opportunity" for LTC~and COLl<bl<7J<c1 Ito facilitate those
efforts. to keep him out of the loop, to take the SPD in a different direction than his, and
finally to "derail" him.
7. The preponderance of evidence established that the SPD experienced anegative
CMD climate under BG Donahue's leadership. An SPD HQ CMD climate survey
completed eight months into BG Donahue's CMD and witness testimony indicated
BG Donahue created a tense working environment and that his executive staff
experienced negative treatment from BG Donahue that they considered and others
viewed as abusive. Evidence from both the CMD climate survey and the DAIG
interviews documented this feedback for a period covering BG Donahue's first year in
CMD of the SPD from July 2009 to October 2010. Eighteen witnesses included the
executive staff, SPD senior leadership ~nd USACE senior leadership. All 18 felt the
CMD climate was negative. BG Donahue's treatment of subordinates.included
BG Donahue expressing anger and moodiness, bringing people to tears, abusing
subordinates time through long meetings and lecturing, raising his voice or yeUing,
dominating discussions, exhibiting paranoia, and creating a tense working· environment
The majority of these witnesses testified they would not work for BG Donahue if asked.
Four additional witnesses testified that BG Donahue was a positive leader who treated
them with dignity and respect. Although three of the four witnesses did not observe or
were not in a position to observe the negative treatment described by the 18 other
witnesses. Although BG Donahue's versions of incidences of people who were brought
to tea.rs differed from witnesses, the fact remains that two subordinates were brought to
tears when interacting with BG Donahue. Evidence also indicated that one of the
FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY. D1SSEMIN~ION IS PROHIBITED EXCEPT
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descriptions of an incident involving BG Donahue was reported through hearsay and
was inaccurate. The incident involvingltbl<71cci
Iwas also an example of an ·
inaccurate report of harsh treatment by BG Donahue. Regardless, th_ere were
substantial incidents/complaints exchanged between numerous credible witnesses who
reported actual and perceived negative treatment by BG Donahue. BG Donahue
provided no credible evidence to support his assertion that LTC ~orchestrated"
efforts of the executive staff to undermine his authority. In mitigation, the evidence
indicated although BG Donahue took •eps to improve the CMD climate, he did not
improve his negative treatment of subordinates or how others viewed his negative
treatment of subordinates. Additionally, the evidence indicated prior to BG ·Oonattue
·taking CMD, the SPD was the worst of nine Divisions in the USACE and had
experienced significant leadership turbulence. Together with the unique culture of San
Francisco and the civilian mindset of the SPD, BG Donahue recognized that the SPD
was dysfunctional and ineffective. His intent was to teach and train, raise standarqs,
improve operating efficiency, and hold people accountable through impassioned se~ant
leadership. The evidence indicated; however, BG Donahue's direct9irieadership style
was not well received by the SPD ·nor did he effectively adjust his style to the SPD.
8. The preponderance of evtdence established that BG Donahue failed to foster a
healthy CMD climate.
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OTHER MATTERS: An anonymous complaint, dateq 4 June 2010, alleged that
pending an inve.stigation of BG Donahue, the complainant would withhold sending.18
written statements of inappropriate actions, Anti-deficiency Act violations, and project
splitting to the General Accounting Office, DAIG, Members of Congress, and the media
on 30 July 2010. There was no credible evidence obtained in the Pl or investigation·
that revealed the source of the complaint, the content of the alleged 18 stat~ments, or
any specific impropriety related to BG Donahue..
RECOMMENDATIONS:

1. This report be approved and ~e

case closed.

2. Refer this report to the Office of The Judge Advoeate General.

3. Refer Other Matters to the lG,

r...___~_)______

USACE~
(b)(7)(C)

r

·. COL, IG
Investigator

lnve.1tl~/tor

CONCUR:

APP

Ubrr- ,C,

WILLIAM H~
Major General, U.~rmy
ACting The Inspector General

McdJ"J ·

VED:

~·
PETERW. CHIARELLI
General, U.S. Army
. Vice Chief of Staff

Enels
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ROI Ab~reviations and A~ronyms .
The folloWing abbreviations and/or acronyms appeared.in this report:

AR.
.BG .
CFR
·cG
CMD.
COL

cso
DA

DAIG
E-mail
ERC.
GO
HQ
IG
. 10

LTG
MG

ROI
SES
. SOP·
SPD ·

us.

USACE
XO

..

Anny Regulatio_n
Brigadier ·General
Code of Federal Regulations·
Commanding General
·command
Golonel
Center for Special Operations
Department of the Army
.
·.
Department of the Army Inspector.General Agency_
Electronic mall .. . · Employee Relations Committee
General Offieer .
Head.quarters
Inspector Gen·eral
Investigating Officer·
Lieutenant General
Major General
Report of Investigation
Senior Executive Service
Standing Operat!ng Procedures
· San Francisco District ·
United States
.
.United States Army Corps of Engineers
Executive Officer
·
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Ro1·P1rsoonel Usting
Altendorf, Christine, Dr., SES, Director.of Programs, SPD
....
l<b_H7_Hc..,..i_ _ _ _ ___,I, Program Ma:nager, l<b)<7l<C!

I' SPD ·

.....
l'b_i<7_i<c_i_ _ __,,!COL (Ret}, CDR1 .....
l<b_><7_icc_i_ _ _

__.! SPD

·COnstantaras, Andrew, Mr., s.Es, Director Regional Business Directorate, SPO
l(bH7>< 6l

I col, Deputy CDR,

spo

Donahue, Scott,. F., BG, CG, SPD
· 1(b)(7)(C)
. l(b )(7)(C)

•.

l{b){7){C)
l<bj(7)(Ci
l(b)(7)(C)
l(b)('f)(C)
l(b){7){C)

ILTC, COR, l(b)(7){Cl
ll(b){7)(C)
I LTC,l{b){7)(C)
Il<b ){7)(Cl

ISPD

l SPD
ICDR, SPD

ISPD "·

l.l(b)(7){C)

ISPD'

I COL, CDR, j<bl(7l<Cl

ISPD

I.· Program Manager,l(6H7icci

l<bi<7J(C!

l Program Managet, l(bJ<7><ci·

l(b)(7)(C)

l l(b)(7)(C)

~SPD
lSPD

lSPO

. Riley, Don, MG (Ret), for:mer OCG, USACE
l{b)(7)(C)

Ll(b)(7)(CJ

l(b)(7){C)

ll<b)(7)(C)

l(b)(7)(CJ
l(b)(7)(C)

lsPD
ISPD

ll(b){1){C)

lsPo

l l(b)(7)(C)

l,·SPD
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'Temple, Meredith, MG; DCG, USACE
Van Antwerp, Robert; Jr., l TG, CG, USACE
IL-(b-)(7-)(C_l_ _ _

___,! J._<b_)(7-)(C_l_ _ _ ___,,,, SPD
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· UST OF EXHIBITS
EXHIBIT ITEM
A Directive and Legal Reviews

A-1
.A-2

Directive and Legal ReviewsWitness Comments

B Documents
B-1
Evidence Matrix
B-2
Power Point Briefing: Servant Leadership, dated 12 August 2010
8-3
DIG 10-00083, approved 24 September 2010

·c

Testimony ~..,.,,..,.....,
C-1
COL (b){?){c)
C-2
LTC (bJ(?)(C)
· C-3
Ms. <bH J(C)
C-4
Ms. (b){?)
C-5
Ms. <bH 7)<C)
. C-6
Mr. (b)(?){c)
C-7
Ms. Cb){?)(c)
C-8
Mr. (bH 7J<c)
C-9
Mr. (b){?)<ci
........................t.....-.
C-10 . Mr. <bl< )(CJ
C-11 (b)(7)(C)
C-12 ~C~O~L~R=e-t~<~b)~(7l~<c~i..........,
C-1~
COL (bl<7l(Cl
C-14 Mr. Constantaras·
rf
C-15 Dr.
C-16 .__
{b)(?)(C)
___"!!!!"l'P!"""I'""""'
C-17 LTC {b){?){C)
C-18 (b){?)(C)
C-19 {b)(?)(C)
C-20 MG (Ret) Riley
C-21 MG Temple

FOIA:
FOIA:
FOIA:
FOIA:
FOIA:
FOIA:
FOIA:
FOIA:
FOIA:
FOIA:
FOIA:
FOJA:
FOIA:
FOIA:
FOIA:
FOIA:
FOIA:
FOIA:
FOIA:
FOIA:
FOIA:
FOIA:
FOIA:

~~--.

--~...___,

C-22 . LTG Van Antwerp

C-23

BG Donahue

NO
NO
NO
NO
YES
NO
NO
YES
NO .
NO
YES
YES
YES
NO
NO
YES
NO
YES
YES
NO·
YES
NO
NO

D Notifications
0-1

LTG Van Antwerp

0-2

BG Donahue
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US ARMY INSPECTOR GENERAL AGENCY
REPORT OF INVESTIGATION-REVIEW
{C. . 10.028)

NAME/POSITION: Brigadier General {BG) Scott •Rock• F. Donal'Ut. former
Commanding General (CG), US Army Engineer Division. South Pacfflc {SPD), US Army
Corps of Engineers (USACE), San Francisco. Cafifomia

'5G Donahue fallad to foster a healthy command
(CMDJ climate remains subatan~ated.

ALLEGATION AND FINDING:

BACKGROUND:
1. On 17 September 2012, BG Donahue requested the VKie Chief of Staff, Army
(VCSA), direct a reinvestigation into the substantiated allegation in ROI 10-028 that
BG Donahue faDed lo foster a healthy CMO climate. In a written request for
reinvestigation, dated 12 October 2012, to Deputy The Inspector General, BG Donahue
stated that a select group of senior civilians undermined him at'Y;l that the Department of
the Army Inspector General (DAIG) Agency's findings felled to critically weigh the
information provided.

2. The inftial Investigation into the CMD climate of the SPD was as a result of an
anonymous complaint DAIG received on 16 June 2010. through the CG, USACE. The
complailt aleged BG Donahue verbally abused Intimidated and humiliated his civilian
staff and treated others un rofessional • <bl< 7l(Cl
<bl< >< l
A preliminary
inquiry, DIG 10-00083, approved 24 September 2010, determined 1hat the allegation
that BG Donahue failed to treat subon:linates with d'
and res
"red further
. investigation. (b)(?)(C)
(b)(7)(C)
On 24 September
2010, the VCSA directed DAIG to investigate.
3. On 15 February 2011. the VCSA approved ROI 10-028. On 8 April 2011, the
Inspector General (IG), Department of Defense, concurred With the finding of
ROI 10.028.
4. BG Donahue se1Ved as the CG, SPD. from 21 JU)' 2009 to 7 January 2011. At the
time he assumed commandi he was the third commar\der in IE1$81han a year. He
assumed CMD rrom Colonel (COL)l<bH7Hci
.!Retired (Ret), who served as
Commander {CDR), SPD, from January 200910 July 2009. Prior to taking CMO,
COL~s the Deputy Commander, SPD. and returned to the deputy poMlon
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under BG Donahue. COLIC6><7)(c)
August 2007 to May 2010.

!served a total of 2 years and 9 months in SPD from

5. The SPD Headquarters (HQs) was «Jmprised of 85 personnel. The. majority were
civiftan employees.
·

6. At the dh'ection of the CG, USACE, the tG, USACE, completed a CMD climate
survey of the SPD HQa. The 24 March 2010 survey reflected 53 responses from 85
employees. Twenty pages of the survey included •Employee Comments• that
consistently reflected a negative CMD climate and were used aa evidence in
ROI 10-028.
DOCUllENTS/TESTIMONY:
1. In a 12 October 2012 memorandum to The 1118P8dor General, BG Donahue
requested a reinvestigation Into the s&metantiated alegation that ha failed to foster a
healthy CMD climate. The Inspector General directed that 01\lG-lnvestigatlons OMsion
treat BG Donahue's request for reinvestigation as a request for reconsideration ·in
accordance with Army Regulation (AR) 20~ 1, Inspector General Activities and
Proceduree, dated 29 November 201 o. AA 20..1, paragraph 3-12, states that subjects
may request reconsideration of IG findings, opinions, judgments, or conclusions in order
to alter that finding or conclusion.
2. BG Donahue's request for reinvestigation focused on two principal claims:
a. The first clam: A select group of senior civilians, at least two field grade officers
in his HQ, and one subordinate commander undermined hia authority by being openly
disrespectful and encouraging resistance to his directives and efforts to raise the
etandards of performance.
b. The second claim: The synopsis of the DAIG findings were fundamentally unfair,
misstated the evidence, were incompJete, and failed to critically 'Weigh 1he information
provided (lacked critical analyaia and faled to consider bias).
3. On 15 January 2013, In a phone conversation. BG Donahue~ his
subordinates who he believed undermined his authority were COL~ Dr. Chtistlne
Altendorf, Senior Executive Service (SES)1 former Dinlctor of Programs, SPD;
Mr. Andrew Constantaras, SES~ former Director, Reglorial Businese Directorate, SPD;
and Lieutenant Colonel (LTC)l<b <7l<ci
Iformer Deputy CDR, SPO.

a. BG Donahue stated that he was placed in a difficult situation and expressed
concerns to his leadership regarding COL~ainlng in the CMD as his deputy.
COLl<b><7 i<ci IWM his former assignments otf1eer and outranked him at one point He
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believed It was unfair to him and 1o coLl<bJ<7i<ci Ito have her serve as his deputy when
she previously served as the Commander. SPD.
b. BG Donahue stated that he was sent to SPD, USACE. 1o flx the organiz.ation.
The SPD was the worst out of the nine divisions in USACE, and he knew that the
changes he needed to implement •re to plans that COLl<bX7 l<c1 lput in place. He kept
his chain of CMD informed on what was going on in the CMD. When he first arrived, he
was
by member of his staff that the staff was out to *derail• him. He believed that
COL <bl< J<C> was attempting to countermsnd hia authority. She would hold meetings
with the staff after his meetings.

10'1 j

c. He believed that the DAIG investigation did not critically weigh au of the
information and misrepresented the CMD climate survey. All organizations \VBre
required to have a CMD climate swvey. He bertewed that 1he &UMIY did not accurately
reflect the overaU dlmate of ttie organization. He extended the window of the survey to
allow additional personnel to take the survey, but only a small portion Of the CMD
participated. He beleved a large majority of the staff were satisfied with the CMD
dimate but did not participate In the survey. BG Donahue stated that the smal portion
of the CMD that participated in the survey had Issues with him. his family, and his faith.

4. In an e-mail, dated 30 January 2013, and in a follow-on phone conversationt
BG Donahue provided a briefmg on his philosophy titled. 11Servant Leadership," that
captured his faith-based philosophy on Servant Leadership, the divislon'e mission, and
nia "Faith, Family & the Force Life PhUosophy on balancing prioritie&." He also
included e-mails regarding his coordination for the CMD clmate survey.
a. In a 25 January 2013 phone conversation, BG Donahue stated that as a result of
the CMO climate survey, he impktmented several programs to improve the climate of ·
the organization. He immediately held a meeting and invited the staff to attend. He
briefed the reautts of the survey and opened the meeting up to anyone who had any
Questions or concerns. He also Implemented the first non-attribution feedback portal in
which staff peraonhel could address any concerns they had anonymously. He Invited
members of the staff to his home for aociar functions. He also started fonnal fareweU
and award ceremonies.
b. BG Donahue indicated that as a result, the staff, including the ciVilan members,
expressed thei' appreciation for taking time to acknowledge their hard work. He
betieved the majority of the stalf truly appreciated the effortB that he and his wife put
fOrward to buird a healthy CMO climate.
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5. In the 12 October 2012 request for a reinvestigation, BG Donahue included
statements from 14 current and fonner employees !!Hlned to the SPD during his
tenure. These witness statements were unswom. EJ<7i<Ci
I a clvman
attorney, obtained the following statements on behalf of BG Donahue.

a.

l GS-14. _l,b_Jc1_)<c_J_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

l'bJ(7l{C)

~(bJ< 7 ><ci

b. l<bJ(7J(CJ

lcaPtaln and Aide de Camp

ll<b)( 7J(C)

c. LTC (Ret) l{b)(7J(C)

lconmander, San Francisco OMsion (SFO)

l GS-5, _l<b_l<7_Jcc_i_ _ _ __
..,.:e'".......
"' l'b_i<_7>c_c>_ _ _ ___,I GS-14, ....
l'b_1c1_1,c_1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____.I
d.

j<bJ(1xc1

_
l(b){7)(C)

f. LTC l<bJ(i)(C)

I Deputy, SFD, USACE

g.

I GS-15 ...l<b_J<1_xc_i_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____,

l<bl<7J(CJ

h. LTC l<bl<7i<c)
i.

l<bJ(7)(CJ

j.

l(b){i)(C)

IGS-14•._l<b_x7_i<c_i_ _ _ _ _ _ _......
IGS-15, ....l'b-)(7-)(C_l_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,

k. MAJ l<b)(7)(C)

n.

ll<bJ(7)(C)

GS-9, l<b)(7)(C)

(b){7)(C)
(b)(7)(C)

m.

ICommander, SFO

'-----------------'

IGS-1s,j_<b_H1_i,c_i_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

l'bJ<11ccJ

j·GS-131

j<bJ(7J(Cl

l{b)(7)(C)

l._<b_H1_1cc_i_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____,

6. Of the 14
Donahue statements, DAIG had previously
interviewed 2, <bJ<71cci
du · the initial investigation (ROI 10028 . DAIG interviewed <b <7l<
and (b){7l<c1 during thi& reconsideration revieW.
<bJ<71<ci
and {bJ<7 J<CJ were also two of eight employees BG Donahue identified in
the Initial Investigation (ROI 10..028) as potential witnesses who ex>uld provide an
assessment of the CMD climate. DAIG interviewed five of the eight suggested
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wttne88es during 1he initial investigation, butl.....<b_l<7_l<c_J_ __..landl<bx7i<cl
Interviewed at 1hat time.

lwere not

.

7. In an Interview with DAIG for the reconsideration review, on 11January2013 and a
recall interview on 17 January 2013 1l<blC7l<c1
ltestifted: ·

a. The CMD climate under BG Donahue was the worst out of 1he six commanders
he has worked for during his tenure as the l<bJ< 7><c1
IUSACE. He did not believe
that BG Donahue was a good fit for the organization. The best CMD climate was
under BG Michael Wehr, the current Commander, SPD1 and COL l<bX7 J<c1 I The staff
respected COL l<bJ<71cc1 land was excited when she wae selected to be the firat female
Division Ccmnander in the USACE. They wera later disappointed to leam that her
assignment was only temporary pending the amval of BG Donahue. They already
heard negative things about BG Donahue aid began developing a negative
assessment about him before he a~.

b. l<bJ<7icci
!believed that the ,~male •poor staffing decisions, Which
polarized the workfon::e. Instead of COL <b i<ci leaving the organization when
BG Donahue became the commander, she stayed to ber;mie BG Donahue's deputy.
One of the first public statements BG Donahue made to the staff waa that the SPD was
the ~t performing division In the Corps and that the staff and previous commandera
wereI~oin~
inoorrectly. The staff waa angered by his statement and felt
COL ( )(?)( was being disrespected, and their work under coLl<bJ(l){C) lwas being
criticized.
It

rings

c~ l<bl<7 1<c>

lteatifl&d that he believed the poor climate under BG Donahue ...
also attributed to directives BG Donahue gave that confticted with eatablshed rules
and policies that applied to cMliana versus mnitary. Moat of the workforce waa
aocustomEl(I to the Commander hitting the ground running, but BG Donahue asked
queations k'ke •do civlRans get ThanksgMng Day otrr He believed that BG Donahue
was a "barrier to etrective EEO.11 BG Donahue kept the civilana past their normal work
hours, and when it was brought to his attention regmding civilians' time. he stated, •trs
my time ... When one civilian employee complained of sexual ha1'889ment to the Ch.let
of Engineers, BG Donahue contacted the empk>yee'a senior rater (an SES} and
directed the supervisor to ten the employee to never do that again. He stated that an
iSaues must go through him and that he would decide 1he course of action. He stat.ad
.that tf the employee who complained did anything like that again, ·she would be
reprimanded.· Once BG Donahue waa informed that this guidance waa contrary to
EEO oivil rights policy and that he could not twy to Intimidate someone making a sexual
harassment al ation, he contactedl<bi<7i<cl
Un an agitated state and indicated
that <bl< 1<ci
was undel'mlning his authority.

0188EMU~ 20-1.
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d. In another incident, when BG Donahue was told that he needed to have a $&Fies
of counseltngs before he could permanenUy remove a civilian employee whom he
wanted out of the organization BG Donahue yeRed at the 8Ultf and called them
·enemfea of 1ha atate: (bJ<7J<c>
further testified that he witnessed BG Donahue
take a report and shake it at <bl< J
GS-15, Division Couneel, and say at
the top d hit voice that, "this is the sort of junk that ~ out the Office of Counsel
and thafs why r can't trust my Office of Counsel." l<bJ< itci
_testified that
BG Donahue did not have an effective or appropriate business communication style at
all. BG Donahue would raise his voice and literally shout at the staff and make them
feel very small and demeaned.

°J

e. j<6><7l<cJ
!testified that BG Donahue did not initiat~ accept faedback.
BG Donahue wanted him to provide names of disloyal front office pereonnel so lh.i he
could validate opinions he already had. l<blt7l<CJ
!testified that military and civilian
employees came to hJm routinely to vent and to air their frustrations or to get
ctarifJCation on their rights. Some employees came to him very upset and in tears. He
·
ey were thinking about ftNng some type of action against BG Donahue.
tbJ<7><c>
ndicated that people began to not trust their own judgment.
<bl<7 J< l
that these employees were professionals with outstanding
performance records and years of experience.. but did not feel they could trust their
judgment because aome of the guidanee conflicted with policy or a process that they
knew baaed on their years of experience. The SES peraonneJ had their ilag" too and
had ·been around the block a time or tWo." When BG Donahue wanted aome1hlng
done that was contrary to the way the Corps would acoompflsh the task; the SESs
would caH their counterparts in DC to complain about BG Donahue and say ihat this
Isn't the way that it's supposed to be.• At aome point. BG Donahue felt that people
were ganging up on him. Employees started lining up with the SESs versus
BG Donahue because they felt that they were getting more empathy from them.

ttestified that he would work for BG Donahue again because
BG Donahue "was leaming" and his intentions were good. BG Donahue was not used.
to working with civDianS. but he got better as time went on. BG Donahue felt the CMD
climate survey comment& were personal and directed towards his famUy and that was
very hurtful to him. After the survey, BG Donahue attempted to change the way he
conducted business, but by the end of his CMO, 1here were "so many bridges that were
burned and so many hurt feelings," that it was too late.
f. l<b><7 )(c1

8. In an interview with OAIG for the reconsideration review, l<bl<7i<ci

_______

(b)(7)(
...._

)

lteetified:

He believed that the CMD climate under BG Donahue was the
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best he has ever seen in his~rs in·the military. He was not aw&18 of any CMD
climate iuues. He heard about the CMD climate survey, but he was not aware of the
results and did not recall anything negative as a result of 1he survey.
b. BG Donahue had a professional and personal leadership style. He did not
discriminate and did not uaa bad lmiguage. BG Donahue would raiee hia voice, but he
never heard him yell, point his finger, and/or make anyone cry. BG Donahue
implemented a number of programs to improve the cHmate within ·the division. · He
believed that COL ltbl(7 l<C> land Dr. Altendolf countennanded BG Donahue. He hea.Ri
that C (bl<7itci would hold meetings after BG Donahue's meetings and that
COL Cbl< cci and Dr. Altendoff woukl tetl members of the staff not to follow
BG Oonahue1s guidance. He was told that 1his occurred, but he never heard
COLl<bx7i<ci lor Dr. Allendorf make these comments firsthand. l<b><7>cci lpersonaMy
wonted 12, and sometimes 20-hour days, but he was not aware of any isaues Involving
civilians working k>ng hours. Sometimes projects ran over, but civilian• were
compensated with overtime or days off. He believed that people were overaU happy
with BG Donahue's teaden!lhip.
9. During the initial investigation Lieutenant General (LTG) Robert L Van Antwerp
(Ret). CG, USACE, was Interviewed on 6 October 2010. LTG Van Antwerp (Ret)
testif'red:
a. He ranked the SPD ninth of nine dMsions at that point in time, which was stBI
after BG Donahue's efforts to respond to the CMD dimate. LTG Van Antwerp (Rel)
attributed 1he poor ranking of the division to the leadership turbulence prior to
BG Donahue's arrival, the problem with BG Donahue not having experience in USACE
or cMlian organizations, and the culture of the SPD. Ha received feedback from the
SESs that BG Donahue was very hard on people. He also hearc:f't1uite a bit of
negativity from some of the disbtct commanders regarding BG Donahue. BG Donahue
had a lot Of gOOd ideas, but the manner and style in which he went about implementing
his ideas ware problematic.
b. As a result of the CMD climate 9Ul'V8y, BG Donahue conducted·a number of

town hall&. established an interactive webstte to get anonymous feedback, and held
luncheons that helped. However, he did not know If BG Donahue could tum the ·
command around if he stayed in command. Having him deploy in January 2011 gave
the division a new start. He did not beiieve that he would have BG Donahue serve in
another division CMD. He believed that a uniformed military organization would have
been a better fit for BG Donahue. BG Donahue prided himself as being a good
teacher, but he sometime8 did not put a premium an llatening. He believed that
BG Donahue learned that in an organization like SPD, a lot of what a commander had
to do at 1he beginning was lteten, &8888$, conaboratively talk about the way ahead, and
then get people to buy-in to him on what was in the best interest of the organization.

Dl88EllJM~ 20-1.
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10. A review of the remaining 12 statements of the 14 witneeaes BG Donahue's legal
CO\llS&I provided indicated that 7 were senior aubord1natea in
T
GS-14 or GS-15. Nine of the twelve <bl<7J<ci
LTC <b> ><ci
<b>C71<ci
LTC ~fb)(7J<ci
I ia > MAJ (bJ<?JccJ (bJ H J •._ncf_...<,,...,.>_J.,.,..<.--.....were
outside of BG Donahue'& direct SUPEtrvision and or rating chain, ~ avea Qf the ten
(b)(7J<cJ
1cbJ<7icc>
l LTC 1<6)(7){Ci l<bll7><tl IMAJ l<bx1)cci ]fK7HC> j and
7
CbX >cci
had Indicated that Uiey only saw him once or twice a week or in passing.
a. In the stalement8 BG Donahue provided, all individuals made positive comments
about hls leaders ·
the CMD climate and his
ct on the SPD. Ten d the
twelve witneues <bJ<1icci
COL (bl( )(ci (b)(7J<ci
LTC (bl( i<c>
~b)(7J<ci
I
LTC l<bJ<7Hci l (b)t1icc>
(bJ(7){c)
MAJ (bl< ><c> and (b < > >
had a favorable
· · of G Donahue's demeanor and all believed that he was BCC888ible. However,
<bl<7) ci
heard BG Donahue yefling and speaking harshly to emp1oyen,l<b><7><ci
I
heard rumors ot BG Donahue's yelting and speaking harshly to the staff, and
LTcl<bl<7J<C>
!heard rumors that BG Donahue was too demandkig and very rank
conscious.

b. Three witnesses (COL (b)(?)(C) l(b)(?)(C)
I and LTCl'6l(?)(C) Ibelieved
,.,,..,..,......,.,.,...-.....,
BG Donahue's orders were countennanded; however, seven witnesses <b>< icci
1<bH7l<CJ
l ji6><7J(ci
I, l<b)(7)(Cl
l Lrcl<bJ{?J<CJ ll<bl(7J(Cl Iand <bJ(7l{Cl
indicated that they had no knowledge of this occurring.
(1) COLl<bJ(?J<ci !stated that he heafd COLl(bJ<7i<cl land Or. Altendorf say to the
staff that they were lad BG Donahue was trevenng so they would not have to listen to
his nonsense. bH7Hci
stated that on one occasion ildivic:luala did not follow his
briefing slide fonnat. l TC <bH 7xci stated that he believed that l\vo SESs
eountennanded BG Donahue, but he oould not recall any examples. Although these
individuals believed BG Donahue's ord818 were countennanded1 none of 1hem
provided any examples of orden. that were not '°'lowed.

(2) ConY81'181y, (bl<7Hc>
stated that two SESa disagreed with BG Donahue,
but the SESs were respectful. <b><7i<c>
staled that BG Donahue's ordera were never
dlreclfy oountermaooed, but he was -Slow rolled• in that the senior staff just waited untl
he left the organization. MAJ < H J< 1 also betieved that BG Donahue was "slow
rolled." l<bH7J<c>
land LTC (bJ<7H > indicated they had no knowledge of
BG Donahue's orders being countennanded formaHy. but indicated that the senior ataff
was either contemptuous of him or did not support his orders and methods.

c. Six of the twelve

<b 11<c
7
] LTC l<bl< J(CJ and <bJ< ><c

l

l<bJ(iJ<c>
LTCl<bl<71<c)
thought that BG Donahue was

I

I
a good fit for
the organiZation. However, l< 1 >
fndicated that BG Donahue was not suited for
the SPD and 1hat the organization was not meant to be led by ·combat type of Soldier,

l(bH7l<Cl
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outwardly focused on his career.D l<bl<7 i<ci
Iindicated that BG Donahue did not
have •previous civil works experience,• which precipitated a culture clash.
l<bJ<7l<Cl
!felt It was a "feilure on those who made the mignment.• l"'""<bl,.,7. <i'"""'<c.....
i --.I
indicated that the "spit/polish Army styte• clashed wtth the ,,__.pirited, give-me-yourlntent-and-1-will-flgure-tt..out style."
d. our of the twelve witnesses l<bl<7l<CJ
Ll<bl<7 J<ci
IICbJ<7 J<CJ l and
<bJ< Jcc1
indicated BG Donahue's demeanor changed after the CMD climate
survey. <bl<7l<CJ
stated that BG Donahue made an honest effort to visit staff and
to make a personal connection with everyone. l(bl<7i<ci
hstated that he noticed "the
softening of the rigor" after the CMO climate aurvey. However,l<bl<7 J<ci latatec1 that
BG Donahue was hurt b
of the CMD climate survey and became more
reserved and guarded. <bl<7J<ci
believed that BG D~e became insecure and
worried about his J!!!§e
r
D climate survey. ~stated that BG Donahue
even ask~~knew who made an offaal complaint against him.
7

e. Eiaht pf the
1¥ witne
(bJ<7 J<ci
COL <bJ< J<CJ LTC <bl<7><cJ
l<bJ< 7J<cJ
LTC (bJ<7xci LTC <bl<7l<CJ
<blt7J<ci
and
{bJC71cc>
indicated that
they had a favorable a&Se$$menl of the CMD climate under BG Donahue. Several
staff member& believed that 1he aenior civilians contributed to the poor climate.
l<bll7 l<CJ
lfelt the climate was ~use it was a chaHenge to control civilians
who wanted the status quo. LTC ~and LTC l<bl<7icc1
Undlcated that the CMD
climate • roved after the two SESa left the organization. Converaely,l<bJ<7l<CJ
I
MAJ <bJ(7Jcci ,jlbJ<7Jcc1
~nd <bJ< 71cc)
indicated 1hat the organization was more
relaxed after BG Donahue left <bl<7 J<ci
indicated that climate was relaxed before
BG Donahue arrived and after he left. She stated that •people have cal
down. 11
MAJ (bJ<7>< J indicated that senior staff were relieved after he left. <bJ<7i<ci
and
<bl< ><c
indicated that BG Wehr's personality or approach was better aligned wilh the
· office and everyone liked him.

J

f. Al of the witnesses exc:e t LTC (bl<7 J<CJ Indicated that they would work for
BG Donahue again. However, (bJ<7 J<CJ
felt BG Donahue lost sight of his staff,
what they wera thinking, and how they perceived he 1reated 1hem. LTC li~»< 7 l Istated
he would not~ for BG Donahue again becauae he 11increased the stress levels d
troubled organizations.•

ANALYSJSIDISCUSSION:
1. Although BG Donahue believed that a select group of senior civilians and members
of his staff countannanded his authority, no one provided any example of an order
BG Donahue gave that was not foHowed. Witness testimony indicated that they heard
rumors. but no one had firsthand knowledge of any order that was not followed.
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BG Donahue and j(bJ<71<ci lindicated that COLl(bl<71cci Ihad meetings with the staff after
his meetings. but neither had firs1hand knowtedge of what occwred in the meetings.
2. Several factor1 contributed to the clmate of the organization. The prevloue peers\Alordinate ·relationship between BG Donahue and coLl<b){r)(C) I the poor standing of
the SPD compared to other dfvlslons In USACE, and the experience and popularity of
COL l<bJC7 l<c1 lall played a part of the dynamio& affecting Ile climate of 1he organization.
Allhou h BG Donahue was in CMD, the staff's loyalty and respect remained with
COL <b><7 ><c1 To transform the organization, BG Donahue needed to chan e the way
the organization operated, which included changing programs that COL <b><7 1<c1
implemented or played a role in implementing. LTG Van Antwerp {Ret) indicated that
BG Donahue's intentions went good. but the way he vwentabout implementing his
changes was problematic.

a. The SPO wat a military OJVanization predominantly staffed by clvHian
employees. The civilian members of the SPO were unaccustomed to what some
witnesses described as a •mmtary" style. SpecificaHy, these experienced civilians were
nonnaly not accustomed to senior leadef8 yelling or raising their voice to express their
discontent. invading lheir personal apace, keeping them hours past their nonnal
scheduled work hours, and/or demeaning them in front of their peers. Witness
testimony, Including 3ofthe14 statements BG Donahue provided, a1so confirmed that
he yeled or spoke harshly to the staff. Several witnesses, inctudlngl 87c and 970
I
testified the way BG Donahue ~·to the employees would make the atatf feel small
and dememied. l<bl<7 XCl
!stated that some of the staff would have to recover from
•an emotional hlr after some of BG Donahue's meetings. ·He Indicated that people
would be upset and would want to take a day off, go home early, or come in to his
office to tak ot get clarification on their rights. He further testified 1.hat aome \V8f8 in

tears.
b. Witness testimony Indicated BG Donahue lacked a full undemanding of USACE
po'iciea and rocedures. In one of 1he statements BG Donahue provided,
LTC (bl(7><Cl
indicated that BG Donahue lacked civil works experience, which
preciPitated a culture clash. l<bJ<7 l(C)
!testimony indicated 1hat BG Donahue

Jb'

lacked a full undef8tanding of civilian personnel pDlk;les and
his guida1ce often
clashed with standard operating procedul'88 and proceasea. bl<7><C>
further
testified that the SESa were also senior leaders and felt that the guidance ~ were
given also conflicted with established policies and procedures. l(bl<7J<Cllndicated
that the staff began to Ina up with the SESs for empathy. According to l<bJ<7><Cl ,
I
it became an atmosphere d -Us veraus them: All of these factors further contributed
to the CMO clfmate.
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c. The evidence indicated that BG Donahue was unawara of 1he extent that some
members of the atatf were discontented with hie leadenlhlp until he received the raaults
of the CMD clinate survey. The survey included 20 pages, many of which contained

negative comments. some of these commenlB were personal against him, his family.
and his faith. The evidence established that as a result of 1he survey, BG Donahue
Implemented several programs and prooedlnS that greatly hel~ to improve the
overall CMD climate of the organization. However.l<bJ<7 1ccJ
testified that by the
time these.programs took effect, there were -So many bridges bumed and so many
hurt feelings• that it was too late. As noted before, LTG Van Antwerp {Ret) in the
original ROt testffted he did not know If BG Donahue would have been able to tum It
around If he had stayed longer in command.
3. Although, BG Donahue stated that the DAIG findings failed to critically waigh the
infonnation provided. the additional evidence BG Donahue provided did not effectively
refute the evidence presented in the original Investigation nor did it refute the

conclusion ot the original investigation. A review of the ~ce indicated the
· assessment of the CMD climate was accurate based on a preponderance d evk.lence.
a. BG Donahue's background discusaion in his 12 October 2012 memorandum
indicated the SPD waa dysfunctional prior to hia arrival and prone to significant
leadership turnover. He detailed the steps he took in preparation for assuming CMD,
the challenges the CMD had with its poor ranking among the other dMsions, the high
turnover of senior leaders, and the progrwna he implemermd to improve the oommand
and the CMD climat.e. Howeyer, none of those matters changed the fact 1hat while in
CMD, BG Donahue faled to fost.er a healthy CMD climat.e.
(1) BG Donahue claimed that the Investigation Officer'• (lO's) conclusion was
•bJatantly incorrecf' in stating that 18 witnesses felt the CMD clmate was negative.
That statement from the original ROI referred to the f8 witn8888S who either
commented on or observed negative treatment by BG Donahue. NbJr reviewing the
25 witness t.ectimoniea in the ROI, the 14 statements BG Donahue'& legat counsel
submitted, and the 2 additional witness interview& conducted in the reconsideration
review (a total of 41 interviews and 39 witne88e8), the evidence indicated that 9 of 39
witne8ses made defi'tlthle statements 1hat the CMD climate· was good. However, other
witnesses, including three BG Donahue provided indicated that BG Donahue yelled at
employees and did not believe he was a good fit for 1he organization.

(2) Although BG Donahue believed the CMD climate survey was flawed in that
only disSJuntled employee& participated, he indicated in the 12 October 2012.
memorandll'T\ that the results generally tracked with the USACE average on 32 areas,
we111 below average in 7 areas, and were above average in 1 8188. The areas below
average reflected that approximately only 30 percent of the employees agreed that
positive v.«>rl<Place changes occurred In the la&t year. that morale was good, that the
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workload waa distributed evenly, that the CDR had an open door policy and
unobstructed accass to him, and that the CDR had an effective system to receive
feedback from employees. Conversely, BG Donat'll8 did not mention that the CMD
climate survey also contained 20. pages of "Employee Comments,• 17 of which
contained negative comments about the CMD climate under BG Donahue, his
leadership,. and his treatment of subon:linates.
(3) The CMD climate survey waa completed in March 2010, eight months into
BG Donahue's CMD. Alhough BG Donahue testified to taking Immediate action to
resolve the iseues. DAIG received complaints abcut BG Donah~'s climate, leadellhip,
and treatment of subordinates in June and July 2010 respectively, over a year after
BG Donahue assumed CMD. Additionally, the majority of witness Interviews tn
. ROI 10-028 were completed between July and December 2010, well into
·
BG Donahue'$ second year in CMD. BG Donahue's analysis of the CMD climate
survey did not unde~ne tie ROl's concfuaion that BG Donahue failed to foster a
healthy CMD climate, and in fact supported some of the evidence that led to the
conclusion.
b. BG Donahue's daim 1hat the lO's conClu8iona relied on witnesses who were
biaaed is not supported by the evidence obtained in the ROI, the 14 additional
statements provided by BG Donahue, and the 1wo additional witness interviews. This
group of 39 represents a wide spectrum of witnesses in BG Donahue's inner circle and
from those outside.
c. BG Donahue claimed that the IO's concfusions were baaed on secondhand
reports or opinions frcm 1he thrae or four witnesses who were biased towards him.
BG Donahue also asserted that there waa not a singte substantiated incident cited in
the report as a firsthand account. The incidents of alleged mistreatment of.
subordinates referenced by BG Donahue in the original ROI were not the principal
basis for the IO's findings. Those incidents were used as examples related to dignity
and n.wpect and were part of the basis for the 'O's findings on CMD cttmate. Other
evidence, including testimony from l TG Van Antwerp (Ret) and~of the four district
CDRs, helped to corroborate the IO's analysis of an unhealthy CMD climate.
LTG Antwerp (Ret) testified that he received feedback flom the SESs that BG Donahue
WM very hanS on people. He al$o heard quite a bit of negativity from some of the
district commanders regarding BG Donahue. AH four of the district commanders were
Interviewed during the original investigation. l\~~m lot the four district CORI made
negative com
ut BG Donarue's CMD olimate. leadership, or treatment of
subordinates, <bl<7i<ci further staied they would not work for BG Donahue again•
. (1) The ROI reflec:ted What evidence could be verified regard' some of 1he
rted in~dents such as BG
h m king subordinates cry. .._<b>_<7>_,,,(c.,.,.,i...,..,..,.,......__.....,
(bl<ri<cJ
l f b l t r i t c l l (bl(7J<Cl
SPD, teetified 1hat 8he saw .__
(b)(7J(CJ
.....

___

re
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l(bJ<7l(CJ

IGS-13

J<cJ
BG Donahue. (bl< J<ci

crying after a 90-minute meeting with
testified that BG Donahue was Incredibly intimidating and
demoraUling to the staff. She cried on multiple occasions for the first time in her
career. l<blt7xc1
I GS..14,l(bJmcci
lteatlfled that BG Donahue
berated employees by g~ into their personal space and screaming. He witnessed
emplOyeeS crying. l<bJt 7xCC lalso confirmed ttlat after meetings with BG Donahue,
members of the staff came to hia office in 1.eara. ·
{b)C7
7

latso confnmed the testimony of COL l(bl<7J(c)
I
District Commander, who testified 1ttat BG Donahue held long meetings. These
meetings were described by other witnesses who testified tnat BG Donahue was
abusive of their time. l<b)<7J(ci
!testified when lnfonned about civiJiana and their
(2) l<bl<7J<C>

time, BG Donahue stated, ..It's my time:
d. In the original DAIG investigation, BG Donahue claimed the 10 did not ask him
to provide names of other witnessee who coukt conoborate his version of events.
However, at the end of BG Donahue's inteMew on 2 October 2010, BG Donahue
provided OAIG with eight names of suggested wttneaaes. Of those eight, 1he lO
intelviewed five. After a total of 26 witn~ interyjews. tf'l8 10 ooncloded the
investigatiOn on BG Donahue. Howevar,}bX7 l<C)
jandl<bl<7l<CI lv.eere also among
the eight names that BG Donahue provided. They were not interviewed during the
initial investia~tion. but were interviewed asap~ reconsideration review.
l(bH7 l<CJ
l<bX7 Hci
l<bH7 l<C>
l and~ wHne8ses BG Donahue
provided. Their testimonies clarified the CMD cUmate of the organization and further
corroborated the substantiated allegation against him.

I

CONCLUSION: BG Donahue assumed command of the SPD at a time in whid1 the
former CG, USACE, described the divt8ion as ninth of nine divisions in USACE. The
poor standing of tie division was attributed to the leadenship turbulence prior to
BG Donahue's arrival, the problem with BG Donahue not having experience in USACE
or civilian organizations. and the culture of the SPD. BG Donahue attempted to take
corrective action to improve the division's overall standing; howeve1\ he was unaware of
the extent that some members of his staff were discontented with his leadership untn he
received the results of a CMD dimate survey. BG Donahue took action In an attempt to
improve the .climate of the organization. He implemented several poicies and programs
that enhanced the overall CMD ctimate, but wlnesa testimony indicated 1hat hia
attempts were too late.

DI~~
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.. RECOMMENDATIONS:

1. That the substantiation of allegation that BG Donahue failed to foster a healthy CMD .
climate remain unchanged.
2. The allegation against BG Donahue in the DAIG database remain substantiated. .
3. Fiie this report with ROI 10-028.

(bJ(?)(cJ
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A-1: Complaint, BG Donahue's rebuttal to The Inspector Generar, DAIG1 dated
13May2010
A-2: Legal Reviews
B Standard: AR 20-1, paragraph 3-12
C Documents
C..1: 14 Statements in support of BG Donahue's rebUttal request

..

C-2: E-mail, dated 30 Jan 13, subject: Official Matters, from BG Donahue
C-3: Briefing, 8Ublect: Servant leadership, dated 12Aug 10
C-4: E-mails, dated 1 Mar 10, subject: SPD CMD Climate Survey, from
BG Donahue
C-5: E-mail. dated 2 r 10, subject CMD Climate Survey· Deadline extended,
from COL (b)(?)(C)
C-8: E--rnail, dated 31 Mar 10, subject: CMD Climate Survey, from BG Donahue
C.7: E-·mail, dated 24 Sep 10, subject: Commandens Suggestion Box - Friday,
September 24, 2010 3:14 PM (no Action), from LTC l<bl(7 J<Cl
I Deputy
Corrmander, South Pacific Division
E-rnait, dated 6 Jan 11, subjed: FINAL ROCK SENDS ~ Farewelt Message,
from BG Donahue
C-9: Une and block chart of 39 witnesses intervfewed by DAIG and BG Donahue's
legal representative
e-10: Ror 10.028 Statement Highfights
C.11: CMD Climate SUNey. dated 24 March 2010
C-12: MFR, Testimony, l rcl<b){?)(C)
Idated 3 December
C-13: Complaints, dated in June. July, 2010
C-14: DAIG Evldence Matrix. Summary of the 14 Statements Provided on Behatf of
BG Donahue, and DAIG Evidence Matrix, expanded 4 December 2012
C-15: SPD 2010 Organizational Chart
C-16: Freedom of Information Act Records Release Documents, dated 10 Sep 12
C-17: ROI 10-028 (base report only), approved 15 February
C-18: IG, DOD Concurrence memorandum. dated Aprtl 8, 2011
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY
OFFICE OJ= THE INSPECTOR GENERAL
· 1700 AR.-V PENTAGON
WASHINGTON DC 20310.1700

•

US ARMY INSPECTOR GENERAL AGENCY
REPORT OF INVESTIGATION
(Case 13..034) ·

SEP .1·6 2013

.

NAME I POSITION: Brigadier General (BG} Bryan T. Roberts, former Commanding General
(CG), US Army Training Center (USATC} and Fort Jack.son, Fort Jackson, SC
ALLEGATION I FINDING# 1: The allegation that BG Roberts engaged in two
inappropriate relationships was substantiated.
· ·
ALLEGATION I FINDING # 2: The allegation that BG Roberts improperly used
government resources was substantiattd.

BACKGROUND:
1. On 13 February 2013, the US Arm Criminal lnves · a~on Command {CID), Quantico, VA,
was notified of a complaint from the (b}(7}(C
Fort Jackson, SC. The ....(b....)("""7)'""'(c_)________st_at-:-ed~th:o-at-:-:-he-rece--:iv:o-ed--:-a-ca~ll-a-nd-:-t-:-e~xt--messages from a female o a e
a s e was assau,ted by a "senior military officer" who
worked on Fort Jackson. The female in question refused to fully identify herself and refused to
disclose any inf
e senior officer's identification. CID later identified the
complainant a (b)(7 )(C)
a non-Department of Defense (DOD) affiliated female,
and the "senior military o ce as
oberts.
2. In sworn statements to CID,l(b)(7)(C)
Undicated·that she met BG Roberts in May 2011
and entered into a consensual. sexual relationship with him two months later. The relationship
continued un ·
On 13 February 2013, while at BG Roberts's quarters on
Fort Jackson (b)(7)(C)
got into a fight with BG Roberts over her cellular phone when
(b)(7)(C)
inadvertently called BG Roberts's Wife. The altercation turned physical when
she slapped BG Roberts, and
it r Ii .
· BG Roberts bit her, her Ii bled and r uired
_.
her to seek medical attention. (b)(7)(C)
also suffered an eye injury. ....__
(b)(7)(C)
alleged that during the course o
1r re a o ip, she had.three other physical altercations with
BG Roberts. Three of the four incidents required her to seek medical attention.

_____
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4. CID investigated the allegation that BG Roberts assaultedl(b)(7)(C)
I On 12 April
2013, CID referred the allegations that BG Roberts engaged in inappropriate and/or sexual
relationships, and improperly used government resources to the Department of the Army
Inspector General {DAIG) Agency for appropriate action.
5. On 19 August 2013, The Inspector General directed a DAIG investigation pending finaJ
receipt of the CID investigation and the Article 15 proceedings.
6. DAIG notified BG Roberts on 21 August 2013 nd LTC (b)(7)(C)
on 15 May 2013, that
they were subjects in a DAIG investigation. LTC (b}(7)(C)
was notified that the investigation

centered on an inappropriate relationship with a senior official. BG Roberts was notified that the
investigation centered on the allegations that he engaged in inappropriate, sexual relationships
and improperly used government resources.
a. Both BG Roberts and LTCl(b)(7)(C)

pectined to testify.

b. The onl evidence of a tentiall inappropriate rela ·
·
en BG Roberts and
l TC (b)(7)(C)
me from (b)(7)(C)
statement to CID. (b)( 7)(C)
stated that BG R-0berts
told her that his wife accuse him o an inappropriate relations 1 wit is~ but BG Roberts
denied the affair. As noted, both BG Roberts
(b)(7)(C)
sed to answer any
questions. On 12 June 2013, DAIG contact (b)(7)(C)
BG Roberts's wife, and
she also declined to testify. Due to the lack of any additional investigative leads, DAIG did not
continue its investigation of this alleged inappropriate relationship.
7. On 2 August 2013, the CID Report of lnvesti~ation- Final/SSl-0039-2013-CID043-367455C2B determined BG Roberts assaultedf(b)(7)(q_
pn three separate occasions. The
Commander, US Army Training and Doctrine Command (TRADOC), imposed an Article 15 on
BG Roberts for assault, adultery, and conduct unbecoming an officer. After being found guilty of
all three offenses at the Article 15 proceeding, BG Roberts received a written reprimand and
was ordered to forfeit $2,500 pay per month for two months.
8. BG Roberts appealed the finding from the Article 15, but his appeal was denied.
9. This investigation will focus on the allegations that BG Roberts engaged in inappropriate
and/or sexual r"'ationships, .and improperly used government resources. It will not focus on any
of the offenses that were the subject of the Article 15 proceedings.
ALLEGATION # 1; The allegation that BG Roberts engaged in two inappropriate
relationships was substantiated. Evidence contained in a CID Report of lnvesf ation

indicated that BG Roberts engaged in inappropriate, sexual relationship wit (b)(7)(C)
Phone rece>nls further indicated that BG Roberts engaged in an inappropriate relationship with
l<b)(7)(C)
l(b){7){C)
lwere subordinate civilian employees.

I

{Investigating Officer (10) Note: These inappropriate relationships were not addressed in the
Article 15 proceedings.]
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STANDARDS:

1. Section §3583 of title 10, United States Code {USC), states all commanding officers and
others in authority in the Army are required to show in themselves a good example of virtue and
honor and are guard against and suppress all dissolute practices and to correct, according to
the laws and regulations of the Army, all persons who are guilty of them; to take all necessary
and proper measures, under the laws, regulations, and customs of the Army; and to promote
and safeguard the morale, the physical well-being, and the general welfare of the offteerS and
enlisted. persons under their command or charge.
2. Army Regulation (AR) 600-100 (Army Leadership). 8 March 2007, states, in paragraph 2-1,

that all leaders are responsible for setting and exemplifying the highest ethical and professional
standards as emboctied in the Army Values.

DOCUMENTS I TESTIMONY:
1. On 19 March 2013, CID obtained BG Roberts's ovemment cellular records to detennine the
frequency of his communi ·o
· b 7 (C)
Those records not only reflected calls
between BG Ro rts
(b)(7)(C)
ey aso reflected that BG Roberts had 241 calls
between him an {b)(7)(C)
over a our month period, and 936 calls between him and
j(b)(7)(C)
Jover a six-month period. These calls included calls made in the late evening, in the
early morning, on weekends, and on holidays.
·

2. With respect t (b)(7)(C)
the CID Agent's Investigation Report, dated 11 April 2013,
reflects that (b)(7)(C)
ate that she and BG Roberts engaged in a consensual, sexual
relationship that began rn December 2010 and lasted
oximate!y six mo t
At the time,

a

BG Roberts was assi ned as the DCG, USAREC, and (b)(7)(C)
was a (b)( 7)(C) civilian
employee. (b)(7)(C)
explained that she and BG Roberts maintained regular contact wjth each
other during his de oyment in Iraq (from September to December 2011 ).
a.f<b){7)(C)
!stated that during the course of their relationship (December 2010 to June
2011), while BG Roberts was assigned to Fort Knox, she stayed at BG Roberts's uarters on
Fort Knox, KY. After BG Roberts moved to Fort Jackson, SC, in March 2012, (b)(7)(C)
travelled to Fort Jackson to visit him. On two different occasions, BG Roberts stayed with her in
guest housing on Fort Jackson.

b. When BG Roberts travelled to Norfolk, VA, i11 a temporary duty {TOY) statusJ(b)(7)(C)
stayed with him for two to four days. A review of BG Roberts's TOY vouchers indicated that
BG Roberts was TOY in Hampton, VA. from 21to26 July 2012. Hampton was approximately
16 miles from Norfolk, VA.
c. f(b)(7){C) !stated BG Roberts was never physically abusive towards her. She ended the
relationship because it was unot going anywhere: The last time she saw BG Roberts was in
December 2012.
3. With respect td(b)( 7)(C)

Iduring a OAIG interview~(b)(7)(C)

testified that she met

BG Roberts when he became the CG, USATC. on or abOut Maren 20 2. She visited
BG Roberts's quarters approximately 40 to 50 times, but less than 5 times while he was there.
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The visits were to resolve maintenance issues with his quarters. She did not recall conducting
business alone with BG Roberts. She never met Mrs. Roberts and had no knowledge of
BG Roberts being a violent person. She was unaware of any inappropriate relationships that
BG Roberts may have had with other women.
a. During the DAIG interview~)(?)(C) ~as infonned that DAIG had phone records that
reflected over 900 phone calls ex angea
en her and BG Roberts. 50 percent of the caUs
were made in the late evening, early morning, weekends, and on holidays. The evidence
indicated that on Saturday, 4 August 2012, two calls were made after 0200, and on Saturday,
26 August 2012, there were 11 phone calls made betweenl(b)(7)(C)
find BG Roberts
throughout the day starting at 0830 and ending at 2325, one call lasting 91 minutes.

or

b. Whe (b)(?)(C)
was asked the u se of phone calls placed at 0200, 2300, and a
total of three ca Is ma eon Christmas (b)(7)(C)
estified "I don't know." When asked the
purpose of the calls made on the week:en s, s in1 1any testified that she did not know and later
stated that it could be "to talk about motorcycles or work;elated issues."
c.l<b)(?)(C)
ltestffted that she was BG Roberts's "sounding board." She provided an
"opportunity for him to ~venr.... and to "discuss changes at Fort Jackson." She testified that
she maintained a "cordial, relaxed friendship" with him. She did not know how she would
describe her relationship with BG Roberts. She later testified that she thought of BG Roberts as
a "boss and friend."'

ANALYSIS I DISCUSSION:

!the

1. With respect tol(b)(7)(C)
evidence established that BG Roberts a married senior
official, engaged in an inappropriate, sexual relationship with fCbJ(i)(c)
(a civilian government
employee, that began in December 2010 while BG Roberts was serving as the Deputy CG,
USAREC.

I

a)<b)(?)(C)
served in th (b)(?)(C)
and was effectively under
BG Roberts's chain of command. Based on (b)(7)(C)
dmission' of a sexual relationship
with BG Roberts, the eVidence esta lished
o
, while married to someone else.
wrongfully had sexual relations with (b)(7)(C)
a subordinate employee. The sexual
relationshfp between BG Roberts a (b)(7)(C)
was improper.

b. BG Roberts continued a pattern of inappropriate behavior while serving as the
CG, USATC. The evfdence ~stablished that BG Roberts continued an on-and-off relationship
with l(b)(7)(C)
!white maintaining constant contact withj(b)(7)(C)
l both while he was married
to someone else.
2. With respect (b)(7)(C)
although she denied having an inappropriate and/or sexual
relationship with 8
oberts, the evidence indicated that the time and frequency of the 938
phone calls between b 7 c
nd BG Roberts in a six-month pertod was consistent with an
inappropriate relationship. (b)(7)(C)
timony was less than credible when she testified
that she coufd "not recatr" the s cffic urpose for the fate evening, early morning, weekends,
and holiday phone calls (b)(7)(C)
·cordial, relaxed friendship" with BG Roberts exceeded
an acceptable senior/su r 1n ere a 1onship wtth his constant interaction wtth her. As the CG,
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I

USATC, BG Roberts's constant contact withl(b)(7)(C)
raises significant questions regarding
BG Roberts's judgment in establishing such a close personal relationship with a subordinate
Fort Jackson civilian employee.
3. As a general officer, serving as the DCG, USAREC, and then the CG, USATC, Fort Jackson,
BG Roberts was expected to demonstrate a good example of virtue and honor, and to exemplify
the highest ethical and professional standards as embodied in the Armv Values. BG Roberts
BG Roberts further
failed in these expectations by having a sexual relationship wit~(b)(7)(C)
failed to demonstrate exemplary conduct when he entered into an ina o ·ate relationshi that
(b)(7)(C)
exceeded an acceptable senior/subordinate relationship with (b){7)(C)
l<b)(7)(C)
tNere both subordinate civilian employees.
-------

I

CONCLUSION: The preponderance of credible evidence established that BG Roberts failed to
demonstrate a good example of virtue and honor, and failed to exemplify the highest ethical and
professional standards as embodied in the Army Values. The al1egatton that BG Roberts
·
engaged in two inappropriate relationships was substantiated.
ALLEGATION # 2: The allegation that BG Roberts improperly used government
resources was substantiated. Cellular phone records and e-mail messages indicated that
BG Roberts misused government resources to facilitate personal relationships with women
other than his wife.
STANDARDS:
1. Section 2635. 704 of title 5, Code of Federal Regulations, Use of Government Property.
states an employee has a duty to protect and conserve government property and will not use
such property, or allow its use, for other than authorized purposes.
2. DOD 5500.07·R (Joint Ethics Regulation (JER)), states in subsection 2·301, that Federal
-Government communication systems shall be for official use and authorized purposes only.
Authorized purposes include brief communications made by DOD employees while they are
traveling on Government business to notify family members of official transportation or schedule
changes. They also include personal communications from the DOD employee's usual
workplace that are most reasonably made while at the workplace. Authorized purposes may
include personal communications from the employee's workplace only when they (1) do not
adVersely affect the performance of official duties, (2) are of reasonable duration and frequency
and whenever poss;bJe made during personal time, (3) serve a legitimate public interest, and (4)
do not put Federal communications systems to uses that would reflect adversely on DOD or the
Army.
DOCUMENTS I TESTIMONY:
1. BG Roberts's government cellular records reflected there were 1,207 phone calls between
him andj(b){7)(C)
between 2 August 2012 and 1 February
2013.

I

[10 Note: CID requested phone and e-mail records dating back to June 2011, but August 2012
was the earliest date that the cellular phone records were available, and June 2012 was the
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rds were available. CID was

~nable

to retrieve text messages for
lwere provided by

r.:(b:"":'")(~7)~(C~)----,..----' The text messages invo!ving[(b)(7)(C)
{b)(7)(C)

2. With respect td(b)(7)(C)
l BG Roberts's government cellular ph9ne rec;ords from
4 August 2012 through 17 December 2012 indicated that BG Roberts an~)(?)(C)
exchanged 31 telephone cal1s. l<b)(7)(C)
!stated to CID that BG Roberts's government
cellular phone number was the one number she used to contact BG Roberts. She saved
BG Roberts's phone number in her phone as MBTRBG.9 On five different occasions, she
changed her phone number to "protect his career: She stated that she and BG Roberts
devised code words to say ·1 love you" in text messages because BG Roberts was worried
about someone monitoring his phone. The phrase "Roger thatm• meant "I love you," or the
symbol.!!!" by itself meant that he loved her. They also used "ILY!!I" to say "I love you."
l(b)(7)(C)
laJso photographed an e-mail she received from BG Roberts's government
e-mail account that stated, "I'm not trying to forget you.· The date Of the e-mail was unknown.
BG Roberts's phone records indicated that 90 percent ofthe phone calls tol(b)(7)(C)
occurred in late evening or early morning.

I

I

3. With respect td(b)(7)(C) LBG Roberts's cellular o records from 2 August 2012 through
13 December 2012 indicated that BG Roberts a (b)(7)(C)
exchanged 241 telephone calls.
The phone records indicated that 60 percent of the phone calls occurred in late evening, in early
morning, during weekends, and on holidays. Sore of the ohQne calls occurred as early as
0500 in the morning and as late as 2400 at night. [(b)(7)(C) Jindicated that her phone
conversations with BG Roberts were personal in nature. At the time the calls occurred,
BG
the CG, USATC, and he had no professional reason for his communication
wit (b)(7)(C)
The e-mail evidence from 25 June to 25 December 2012 fr
his ovemment
e-ma1 account, indicated the correspondence between BG Roberts an (b)(7)(C)
was official
v r several e-mails were personal. In a 19 October 201 e-ma1 • B~~~lL....
in nature·
refers t (b)(7)(C)
as (b)(7)( in a 22 October 2012 e-mail, BG Roberts states to (b)(7)(C)
"You make my heart sm1 e. n a 25 December 2012 e-mail, BG Roberts states, "Merry
.
Christmas to you also~... I've missed you very much. Bryan."
4. With respect tol(b)(7)(C)
I BG Roberts's cellular hone records from 2 August 2012 to
1 February 2013 indicated that BG Roberts and (b)(7)(C)
exchanged 936 telephone calls,
averaging more than five calls per day. The phone records indicated that approximately
50 percent of the phone calls occurred in late evening, in early morning, on weekends, and on
holidays. Some of the phone calls occurred as early as 0200 in the morning and as late as
2300 at night. The records indicated that multiple calls were exchanged during the
Thanksgiving, Christmas, and New Year holidays. ~ified that she could not recall
the exact nature of those hone calls. ·CID obtai~ree e-mails exchanged between
BG Roberts and (b)(7)(C)
from 29 December 2012 to 5 April 2013. All e-mails were generic
in nature.
ANALYSIS I DISCUSSION:

1. Over a seven-month period from August 2012 to February 2013, BG Roberts used his
govemment cellular phone to make more than 1,207 calls to three women. The evidence
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established that BG Roberts used his government cellular phone to facilitate inappropriate
and/or sexual relationships with women other than his wife.
2. The JER states that Federal Government communication systems shall be for "official use"
and "authorized purposes• only. According to the JER, "authorized purposesb may include

personal communications from the employee's workplace only when they (1) do not adversely
affect the perfonnance of official duties, (2) are of reasonable duration and frequency and

whenever possible made during personal time, (3) serve a legitimate public interest, and (4) do
not put Federal communications systems to uses that would reflect adversely on DOD or the
Army.
3. E-mails and text messages from BG Roberts's government accounts were not for "official

use» but were personal, and sometimes intimate in nature. The evidence indicated that
BG Roberts attempted to conceaJ his unauthorized use of government resources by developing
code words with b 7 c
or had (b)(7) C)
hange her phone number. The 31
calls t (b){7)(C)
e 41 calls to (b)(7)(C)
and the 936 calls t (b)(7)(C)
ere not
a reasona e use government communication systems. The evidence es a 1s e
at the
calls did not serve a legitimate public interest and reflected adversely on DOD and the Army.
4. The JER further stipulates that authorized use of government communication systems

includes personal communications from the DOD employee's usual work.place that are most
reasonably made while at the wo lace. The 1,207 ovemment cellular calls exchanged
between BG Roberts and (b)(7)(C)
occurred at varying
times throughout the day, evening, night, weekends, and holidays to facilitate sexual and/or
inappropriate relationships. The evidence indicated that the phone calls exchanged were not for
authorized purposes, excessive, and not a reasonable use of a govemment'communication
system.
5. BG Roberts had a duty as a senior official to protect and conserve government property.
BG Roberts's use of government resources to further his relationships with women other that his

wife was inappropriate.
CONCLUSION: The allegation that BG Roberts improperly used government resources was
substantiated.
OTHER MATTER: AR 380-67 (Department of the Army Personnel Security Program),
7 October 1988, states, in paragraph 8-2, that any derogatory information of the nature specified
in paragraph 2-24 of the same regulation, be referred, by the most expeditious means, to the
commander or security officer of the individual. Paragraph 2--4p lists as one criteria "[flailing or
refusing to answer or to authorize others to answer questions or provide information required by
a congressional committee, court, or agency in the course of an official inquiry whenever such
answers or information concern relevant and material matters pertinent an va ati
f the
......
individual's trustworthiness, reliability, and judgment." On 16 May 2013, Cbl<7J(C)
refused to answer questions in the aforementioned investigation. This refusal meets the criteria
as established in AR 380-67.

_____
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RECOMMENDATIONS:
1. This report be approved and the case closed.

2. Refer this report to the Office of The Judge Advocate General for appropriate action.

r(7)(C)
Investigator

I

Investigator

~LJltt4f#
PETER M. VANGJEL
Lieutenant General, USA
The Inspector General
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LIST OF EXHIBITS

EXHIBIT
A Authority/Complaint
A-1 : Directive
A-2: Complaint
A-3: Legal Reviews
B Standards:
B-1: Title 10 USC, Section 3583, Requirement of Exemplary Conduct
B-2: AR 600-100, Army Leadership, dated 8 Mar 07
B-3: Title 5 CFR, Section 2635.704, Use of Government Property
C Documents:
C-1: Witness Information Chart
C-2: Tricare-Health Care Coverage Letter-Marital Status Information
C-3: CID Report of Investigation -2nd Status/SSl-0039-2013-CID043-36745-5C2B,
13 Feb 13
C-4: Agent's Investigation Report, 11 Apr 13
C-5: Affidavit Supporting Re uest for Authorization to Search and Seize, 14 May 13
C-6: Telephone Records o.~'#:6~---,..._ __J
7)_(c_)_ ___,__ _
C-7: Telephone Records o'L.(b_)(_
....._
__.
C-8: Telephone Records of (b)(7)(C)
C-9: CID e-mail requesting phone records
C-10: BG Roberts's Travel Voucher to Hampton, VA
C-11: CID Report of Investigation - Final/SSl-0039-2013-CID043-36745-5C28, 2 Aug 13
C-12: ReP.Qrt. of Proceeding Under Article 15, 7 Aug 13
C-13: LT (b)(7)(C)
Officer Record Brief and OERs for the period she served as the
(b)(?) for
Roberts
C-14: -mail, 16 May 13, subject: Subject Notification, from l Tcl(b)(?)(C)
~eclining to
testify and FOIA Request
C-15: E-mail, 21 Aug13. subject: BG Roberts, from attorney representing BG Roberts
declining to testify
C-16: E-mail between BG Roberts and (b)(7)(C)
C-17: E-mail between BG Roberts and

_____

C~ 18:

E-mail between BG Roberts and

C-19: AR 380-67, 7 Oct 88

....___ _ ____,

D Testimony: j<b)(?)(C)

FOIA: No

E Notifications:
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BG MARTIN P. SCHWEITZER
ROI 13-024
(Investigation Report for Preliminary
Analysis DIG 13-00081)
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY
onta! OF THI! INSPECTOR GENERAL
1100 ARMY PENTAGON
WASHINGTON DC 29310.1700

AUG 2 3

•

~::i::I

US ARMY INSPECTOR GENERAL AGENCY
REPORT OF INVESTIGATION
(Case 13-024)
NAME I POSmON.: Brigadier General {BG) Martin P. Schweitzer, Deputy Director for
Regional Operations, J-3, The Joint Staff, Washington, D.C.

[Investigating Officer (10) Note: BG Schweitzer was a Colonel (COL) and assigned as
the Deputy Commanding General {Operations), a:rt Airbome (ABN) Division. Fort
Bragg, North Carolina {NC), at the time of his alleged Impropriety.]
ALLEGATION I FINDING # 1: The allegation that BG Schweitzer failed to
demonstrate exemplary conduct was substantiated.
ALLEGATION I FINDING # 2: .The allegation that BG Schweitzer used an Army
communication system for an unauthorized purpose was substantiated.
BACKGROUND:
1. On 17 June 2013, the Department of the Army Inspector General Agency (DAIG)
received notification from the Office of The Judge Advocate General (OTJAG) of
potential Impropriety by BG Schweitzer. OTJAG provided e-mails BG Schweitzer sent
that may have been Inappropriate and an improper use of his government e-mail.
2. On 8 July 2013, The Inspector General directed that DAIG Investigate.
ALLEGATION #1: The allegation that BG Schweitzer failed to demonstrate
exemplary conduct was substantiated. Two e..malls sent by BG Schweitzer from his
government e-mail account appeared to have been Improper.

STANDARD: Section 3583 of title 10, United States Code, Exemplary Conduct, states
that all commanding officers and others in authority In the Army are required to show in

themselves a good example of virtue, honor, patriotism. and subordination to guard
against and suppress all dissolute and immoral practices.
DOCUMENTS I TESTIMONY:

I

1. Lieutenant Colonel (LTC)l(b)(?)(C)
Prosecutor, xvm ABN Corps,
Fort Bragg. NC, stated that his Office obtained e-mails from the computers of
BG Jeffrey A.. Sinclair, former Deputy Commanding General (Support), 82nd ABN
Division, Fort Bragg, NC, as part of an ongoing Griminal investigation against
BG Sinclair. During a review of these e-mails. his office identified certain &-malls that
Involved senior Anny officials and contained potentially inappropriate content. The
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senior Army officials involved with these e-mails were Lieutenant General (LTG)
James L. Huggins, former Commandi General, Br' ABN Division, Fort Bragg, NC;
BG Schweitzer; and BG Sinclair. LTC <bl<7icci
fflce forwarded the questionable
e-mails to the Staff Judge Advocate (SJA), XVIII ABN Corps, who then forwarded them
to OTJAG.
[10 Note: LTG Huggins was a Major General and BG Sinclair was a COL at the time of
the e-mails. Allegations against LTG Huggins and BG Sinclair of improper use of Army
communications systems are addressed in Other Matters.]
2. A chain of EHnails (total of four), dated 22 March 2011, between LTG Huggins,
BG Schweitzer, and BG Slnclalr, subject: j(b)(7) fbl< 7 J<Cl I
[10 Note: BG Schweitzer incorrectly spelled!L(b_><_1>_<c_>_ _ _.1-lb_J<7_Hc_i___.I name in the
subject line of this &-mail.]

a. BG Schweitzer initiated the e-mail chain, writing to LTG Huggins and BG Sinclair.
ins re arding his meeting with
rovided an u ate to LTG H
bJ<?J< l
"Briefing went well ... she
was engaging ... had done her homework. She wants us to know she stands with us
and will work I push to get the Fort Bragg famil~(b)(?)(C)
BG Schweitzer also
included the comment, "She is smoking hot."

I

b. LTG Huggins responded to both BGs Schweitzer and Sinclair in an e·mail,
"Damn, Jeff- Marty pulled al<bl<7 l<Cl
Ion us."

la model, news correspondent.
and television host. Ms. l<bl<7icci
lhas participated in several United Service
Organization tours in support of military personnel.]

[10 Note: l<bl<7 l<CJ

I referred to MsJbl<7Hc)

c. BG Sinclair followed in an e-mail to both LTG Huggins and BG Schweitzer, ''He
sucks ... still need to conflnn hotness. n
d. BG Schweitz.er sent the final e-mail in the chain, "Sorry It took so tong to get back

I

l(b)(?)(C)

e. BG Schweitzer sent the e·malls from his government e-mail account.
3

l(b)(7)(C)

l(b)(?)(C)
l(b)(7)(C)
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(b)(7)(C)

b.

r)(7)(C)

[10 Note: Other e-mails OTJAG proVided did not reflect any impropriety by
BG Schweitzer or LTG Huggins. These e-mails are included as Exhibits C-1 and C-4.]
4. BG Schweitzer testified:
a. Regarding the chain of e-mails, subject: I~~»(?)

fx ><c>
7

l<

{1) He sent his initial e-mail to update LTG Huggins on his meeting with
7
l(b)(7)(C)
l<C)
I She had been a guest of the command. His u ate
constituted the 0 cial purpose of this e-mail. He referred t (b}(7}(C)
b)(?)(C)
as •smoking hor in response to a radio or TV spot that he had recently seen where a
commentator had made a flattering comment about her looks. He Intended his
•smoking hot• comment to be humorous. He realized it was an inappropriate comment
(2) Unfortunately his comment aboutl(b)(7}(C)
fbl< 7 l<Cl
Books in his
initial e-mail caused the three folfow-on e-mails. l TG Hugg ins's response, 14 Marty pulled
a Cbl< 7><c>
on us," referred to a private meeting that LTG Hu ins had with
7
Ms. CbJ< i<ci
in Afghanistan several years prior. Ms. <bJ<7xc1
had requested to meet
with LTG Huggins privately to discuss Soldier morale issues. ft was a running joke
between LTG Huggins and BG Sindair that LTG Huggins purposely arranged the
private meeting with Ms. l<b)<7J(Cl
I LTG Huggins's e-mail response was "self.
deprecating."

I

(3) His e-mail response l(b)(7 )(C)
was "childish" and "truly stupid." He tried to be funny, but it was a "misguided attempt at
humor.• He could provide no other context. He regretted sending this e-mail
immediately after he sent ll Further, soon after he sent it, LTG Huggins corrected him
for it face to face. LTG Huggins told him It was not funny. He immediately 0 intemalized"
LTG Huggins's correction.
(4) This chain of e-mails was shared between a very limited audience, his boss
and a peer. He attempted to be funny, but realized the inappropriateness of some of his
comments. It was a "misguided attempt to get a laugh from two of my close working
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partners." He deeply regretted sending both e-mails, excluding his official update to

l TG Huggins.
b. l<b)(7l(CJ
{b)(7){C)

5. BG Schweitzer provided additional comments via e-maJI to further address the
allegation that he failed to demonstrate exemplary conduct:
a. "My comments were a terrible attempt at humor. I didn't mean them literally or
f1guratively, I simply meant them to try and be funny during a very tense period within
the command to a limited audience. I know they were not appropriate. It was stupid."

b. "My comments were wrong. However, I am an honorable man; live by the Army
values and· try to do what is right l·am not perfect. This horrible attempt at a joke was
simply that. a horrible attempt at a joke. It is not who I am nor is It a representation of
my values. I believe I am a good example, and try to live by the right virtues. I am
patriotic and do not engage in dissolute or immoral practices."
c. "This email was not good - but it is not reflective of my intent or what I was trying

to do nor is It reflective of who I am and nor is It reflective of 99.999% of everything I
have done in my career. n

6. LTCl<bl<7 >(ci !confirmed that he did not identify any other questionable or troubling
e-mal1s invoMng BG Schweitzer and LTG Huggins other than those forwarded to the
OTJAG.
ANALYSIS I DISCUSSION:

1. BG Schweitzer's "smoking hot" comment in the first e-mail was the catalyst from
which Ilkldvised humor devolved into the vu ar a u ac ptable comment ttiat
followed. Soon after referring to (b)(7)(C)
(bJ< 7HCl as "smoking hot."
BG Schweitzer followed up with a comment a
(b)(7)(C)
Although
BG Schweitzer was clear1 okln his comment abo (b)(?)(C)
otlowing his
reference to (b)(7)(C)
bl< l(Cl appearance was offensive and unprofessional.

....~.,,
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r)(7J(Cl

3. BG Schweitzer acknowledged the inappropriateness of his comments. He made the
comments in an attempt to be humorous. His e-maHs were shared among only two
people, his boss and a peer. LTG Huggins verbally corrected BG Schweitzer for his
sexually inappropriate comment. BG Schweitzer Internalized the importance of being
more mindful of the words he used in e-mails and has since been more careful in his
correspondence. BG Schweitzer deeply regretted his "misguide<r comments and never
intended to offend anyone. There was no pattern or any fndfcation that BG Schweitzer
made any other inappropriate comments. This conduct was limited to those two
comments he made in two e-mails from over two years ago.
4. BG Schweitzer's sexually explicit e-mail did not reflect favorably on him and did not,

in this instance, show him as demonstrating respectful or professional behavior.
BG Schweitzer's comments were shared with only two other Individuals and had no
adverse impact on his unit or any Individual; however, they certainly were not
exemplary.
CONCLUSION: The preponderance of credible evidence reflected that BG Schweitzer
made inappropriate comments. His comments were not consistent with exemplary

conduct.
ALLEGATION #2: The allegation that BG Schweitzer uged an Army
communication system for an unauthorized purpose. An e-mail BG Schweitzer

sent from his govemment e-mail account appeared to have been an inappropriate use
of government e-mail.
STANDARD: Army Regulation (AR) 25·1 (Army Knowledge Management and
rnformation Technology), 4 December 2008, paragraph 6-1, states that Soldiers and
. Department of the Army Civilians may not use Army communications systems in a way
that would adversely reflect on .DoD or the Army. This includes uses involving sexually
explicit e-mail or subversive and other uses that are incompatible with public service.
DOCUMENTS I TESTIMONY: BG Schweitzer testified that he signed a user
agreement regarding the use of his government e-mail. He understood 1he prohibition
against pornography. He may not have fully understood the "left and righr limits
regarding sexual references in e-mails. He knew there was no expectation of privacy
regarding his government e-mail. He typically received 600-700 e-mails per day while
serving as the DCG. He attempted to respond to every e-mail.
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ANALYSIS I DISCUSSION:

1. AR 25-1 states that Soldiers may not use Army communications systems that would
adversely reflect on DoD or the Army. This includes uses inwlving sexually explicit
e-mail.

2 . l(b){7)(C)
fb){7){C)

fror

3. BG Schweitzer's com;ents devolved
ill-advised humor into vu ar, sexuall
e Heit comments about al(b)(7)(C)
_ Soon after referring toi.;.,(b..:. .)(;. .,.;7)..:. .(C..:. .)_ _- - - 1
Cb
as "smoking hot." BG Schweitzer followed up with a comment about
(b)(7}(C}
While BG Schweitzer was clearly joking, his comment about
(b)(7}(C)
following his reference tol(b)(7)(C)
fbl< 7J<c1 !appearance clearly
crossed the line with respect to the proper use of his government e-mail. It had no
offlcial purpose, il was sexuaUy explicit, and lt adversely reflected on OoD and the Army.
4. BG Schweftzer acknowledged the inappropriateness of his comments. He made the
comments in an attempt to be humorous and never intended to offend anyone. There
was no pattern or any indication that ~G Schweitzer made any other inappropriate
comments using his govemment e-mail; hfs Improper use of his govemment e-mail
appeared to be limited to his e-mail comments from over two years ago.
CONCLUSION: The preponderance of credible evidence reflected that BG Schweitzer
used an Army communication system for an unauthorized purpose.

OTHER MATTERS:
1. AJthough l TG Huggins was included on some of the &-mails provided by the OTJAG,
there was insufficient evidence to Identify any impropriety by LTG Huggins. Further,
LTG Huggins took action by co11ecting BG Schweitzer face to face for his inappropriate
comments.
2. Although evidence Indicated that BG Sinclair may have improperty used his
government e-mail, DAIG did not investigate matters against BG Sinclair because he is
currently pending court-martia1 proceedings.
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RECOMMENDATIONS:
1. This report be approved and the case closed.
2. Refer this report to the Office of The Judge Advocate General.
3. Take

no action regarding the Other Matter Issues and record as dropped.

(b)(7)(C)

f
IG Investigator

The Inspector General

En els
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LIST OF EXHIBITS

EXHIBIT ITEM
A
A-1 :
A-2:

Authority/Complaint
Directive
Legal Reviews

B-1:
B-2:

Standard
Title 10 United States Code, section 3583, Exemplary Conduct
AR25-1

B

c
C-1:

C-2:
C-3:

Documents
Chain of E-mails, dated 14 March 2011, between BG Schweitzer,
LTG Huggins, and BG Sinclair
Chain of E-mails, dated 22 March 2011, between BG Schweitzer,
LTG Huggins, and BG Sinclair
r)(?)(C)

C-4:

E-mail, dated 26 May 2013, sent by BG Sinclair to BG SChweitzer

D-1:

Testimon
LTC (bl<7l<Cl MFR)
BG Schweitzer

D
0-2:
E
E-1:

E-2:

E-3:

FOIA: No
FOIA: Yes

Notifications
LTG Scaparrotti
Vice Admiral Kurt W. Tidd
BG Schweitzer (subject)
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BG Mulholland
DIG 12-60009

..t

..

DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY
OFFICE OF THE INSPECTOR GENERAL
1700 ARMY PENTAGON
WASHINGTON DC 20310-1700

MAR 1 2 2012
US ARMY INSPECTOR GENERAL AGENCY
PRELIMINARY INQUIRY
(Case 12-60009)

·-

SUBJECT: Alleged Impropriety by BG Sean P. Mulholland, J-3. US Special Operations
Command, MacDill AFB, FL, and FORMER Deputy Commander, US ForcesAfghanistan {USFOR-A) (North), Afghanistan
(b)(?)(C)

b)(7)(C)

{

HIBIT A)

2. Recommendations:
a. Monitor DOD action in the matters.
b. File this report as DIG 12-60009.
(b){7){C)

DAC,IG
Investigator
APPROVED:

lieutenant General, USA

The Inspector General
COORDINATION: ,
(b)(?)(C)

IN, Legal
Chief, Pl Br
Chief, IN DIV

Date: ZOlC.016.5
Date: { .:r_ z "1 ~
Date: / 1 "7~ I "2-

Initials
Initials
Initials

Encl
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OEPARTlfENTOFllfEARllY
OFFICE OF THE INSPECTOR GENEitAL
1700 Miit PENTAGON
WASHUIGTOll DC 20J10-170I

US ARMY INSPECTOR GENERAL AGENCY
PRELIMINARY INQUIRY
(Casa 12-60009)
(UPDATE)

JAN 11 2013
NAME/POSITION: BG Sean P. Mulholland, J-3, US Special Operations Command, MacDill Air
Force Base, FL and Former Deputy Commander, US Forces Afghanistan (USFOR-A) (North),
Afghanistan
1. ALLEGATIONS/CONCLUSIONS:

a. The allegation that BG Mulholland improperly allowed contract workers to eat in a U.S.
dining facility at no charge, in violation of DOD 7000.14-R, DOD Financial Management
Regulation, Volume 12, Special Accounts, Funds. and Programs, Chapter 19, Food SeFVice
Program, dated May 2011 was substantiated.
rb)(7)(C)

2. BACKGROUND:
(b)(7)(C)

c. On 17 November 2011, the Commander, USFOR-A, expanded the scope of the AR 15-6
investigation, to include determining the facts and circumstances surrounding authorization of
several contractors to eat at the Camp Manna! dining facility in Afghanistan at US expense.
c. The results of the AR 15-6 determined that BG Mulholland signed a memorandum for
record, dated 6 June 2011, authorizing 15 Afghanistan Utilities Service workers to eat three
meals a day at no charge to the U.S. dining facility on Camp Ma1TY1al from mid-June through late
November 2011.
d. On 18 December 2012, DAIG received notification from Investigations of Senior Officials
Directorate DOD IG that they had completed their oversight review
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(DOD IG Case# 11-122049-493) of the USFOR-A investigation. The investigation determined
that BG Mulholand violated DOD 7000.14-R, Volume 12, Chapter 19, when he allowed contract
workers to eat in a US dining facility at no cost. As mitigation BG Mulholland believed he was
acting within his authority when he allowed the workers to eat in a US dining facility because he
had received a legal review opinion permitting him to do so. The other allegation was not
substantiated {EXHIBIT C)
3. RECOMMENDATIONS:

a. Record the aUegation that BG Mulholland improperly allowed contract workers to eat in a
U.S. dining facility at no charge, in vio\ation of DOD 7000.14-R, DOD Financial Management
Regulation, Volume 12, Special Accounts, Funds, and Programs, Chapter 19, Food Service
Program, dated May 2011, in the IN database as substantiated.
l'b)(7)(C)

c. Inform OTJAG of the substantiated finding.
(b)(7)(C)

(b)(7)(C)

Board Screen Action Team
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY
OFFICE OF THE INSPl!C IOR GENERAL
1100 ARMY PENTAGON
WASHINGTON DC 20310-1700

OCT

6 2012

US ARMY INSPECTOR GENERAL AGENCY

PRELIMINARY INQUIRY
(Case 11..00101)

. ritt ormer

ref of the

BACKGROUND: On 13 April 2011 through 28 September 2011, DAIG received six
com laints on GANG
onnel. Four of the six complaints with allegations against

re

(b)(7)(C)

addressed in DIG 11..00046. The remaining two complaints with allegations against
j(b)(7)(C)
I BG Tim Britt,l<b){7)(C)
!are addressed in this
inquiry.
ALLEGATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS:

'"1'.

The allegation that BG Tim Britt and COL (b)(?)(C) ngaged in an inappropriate
relationship was substantiated. The prep
erance of evidence indicated that

I

BG Tim Britt and COLl(b)(?)(C) engaged in a romantic retationship prior to BG Tim Britt's
divorce in Se tember 2010. A witness testified that she saw BG nm Britt and
COL (b)(?)(C) iss in 2009. Testimony evidence indicated that the perception of an
inappropoate relationship ~ since 2005. This perceived relationship resulted
in BG Tim Britfs and CO~val from the GANG. Given witness testimony
of their intimate behavior and the duration of their perceived relationship, the allegation
that BG Tim Britt and COL l<b)(7)(C) !engaged in an inappropriate relationship was

substantiated.
(b)(7)(C)
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ALLEGATION 1: BG Tim Britt and C0~(b)( 7 )(C) !engaged in an inappropriate
relationship. (Substantiated)

STANDARD: AR 600-100, states in paragraph 2-1(a), every leader would set and
exemplify the highest ethical and professional standards as embodied in the Army
values.
ANALYSISIDISCUSSION:
1. The evidence indicated there was a strong perception in the GANG that BG Tim Britt
and COL (b)(7)(C) ad an inappropriate relationshi that breached ethical and
rofessiona s naards. The com lainant, (b)(7)(C)
indica-~T"Tl'"'a-.t~~,.--m~n~wa~s-:'.a~cc-:-u-::-s-ed.,..-,"h-a-:""ving

(b)(7)(C)

an

air w·

at led to his divorce from MG Maria Britt. LTC (b)(7)(C)
(b)(7)(C)
GANG, testified that he first heard rumors o
mar
1sco
n e ritts a in 2005. It was at that time that he also first
heard rumors of a romantic relationship between BG Tim Britt and COU<b){7)(C} I
COLj{bl(7)(CJ
l GANG, testified
GAN~~-UQWUmDtlilllWIBJiil.tWllSntq
that in 2006 when he first arri¥ ·
between BG Tim Britt and CO (b)(7)(C) CO (b)(7)(C)
.-.,,...,......_,....,..----...................--_..,,_,...,.
GAARNG, also heard of the rumors and testi
t at our years ago, (b)(7)(C)
told
him that he witnessed BG Tim Britt and COU<b)(7)(C) lat an AtJanta Braves baseball
game and she had her legs over his and they were kissing.
(10

a 0

(b)(7)(C)

later testified that he did not witness BG Tim Britt and
kissing at a baseball game and would not have told anyone if he did.]

(b){?)(C)
7

CO (b)( )(C)

2. Rumors of the alleged relationship between BG Tim Britt and CO (b)(?)(C)
an to
reemerge after BG Tim Britt redeployed from Afghanistan in July 200 .
)
testified that he heard rumors of BG Tim Britt and COL l<b)(7)(C) rmaking out" in thr:':"e~..,
parking lot, going on motorcycle rides and showing up at parties together. co4~~f>
FOR OFFICIAL USE ONL: . DISSEMINATION IS PROHIBITED
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perception wast
·r relationship was open, but they never told him that they were
involved. In CO (b)(?) opinion, BG Tim Britt and MG.Maria Britt got divorced because
of BG Tim Britt's in e ity.

3. co4fb)(?)(C)
IGAARNG, testified that he
did not nave any firsthand knowledge abOut the relationship of BG Tim Britt and
COL l<bl( 7)(C) !however, he started to hear rumors of their relationship in the summer of
2009 and was told that it had gone on for years prior. There were a tot of rumors of
different times they were seen together that added credibility to the notion of an
inappropriate relationship. Their relationship was a big source of conversation
throughout the organization and polarized many into one of two camps, the camp that
supported BG Tim Britt and the one that supported MG Maria Britt.
4. Col (b)(?)(C) estified that MG Nesb.
hi
· 2010 and said he wanted
COL (b
to come work for him (Col (bl(7)(C) · in th (b)(?)(C)
MG Nesbitt said he
needed to get her out of the HQ becau
ere were a ations concerning her
involvement with BG Tim Britt. CO (b)(?)(C) told Co (b) 7 c
at MG Nesbitt had
7
recently counseled her, and she was frightened. CO (bl< l(C) said that MG Nesbitt
called her into his office and really got loud and in her ace. e acted very threatening
and finished the coun ·
saying "he was not done punishing her and that her
future was gone." Co (b)( 7)(C) asked her why MG Nesbitt was so upset and she replied,
"ifs about Tim and I." Col (b)(7)(C) aid she never admitted to an inappropriate
relationship, but he knew that at that time BG Tim·Britt and MG Maria Britt were still
married.

I

5. MAJ._l<b_l<7_>(_c>_ ____.l'-l<b_><7_l<C_l_ _ _ _ _ to MG Maria Britt, testified:

a. (b)(7)(C)
1-<b-)(7""'")(-c),....lan
oug t th
(b)( 7 )(C) and MG Maria Britt) had a good relationship.
At that time
(b)(?)(C) was a member of the Gate City .Guard with BG Tim Britt and
COLl<b)(7)(Cl l She recalled attending a meeting in the spring of 2009 when they all
attended. Prior to the meeting, MG Maria Britt contacted her by e-mail and asked if
there was going to be a meeting that night and when. She was concerned that
MG Maria Britt might show u
ere could be a confrontation between MG Maria
Britt, BG Tim Britt, and CO (b)(7)(C)

I

b. When the meeting was over, MAJ (b)(?)(C) saw BG Tim Britt and COL l<bl<7><Cl
leave. She followed them to see if MG ana
would confront them in the parking
lot. There was no sign of MG Maria Britt although ~suspected she might
be watching. BG Tim Britt and COL (b)( 7 )(Cl departed in separate vehicles, and she
FOR OFFICIAL USE 0 Y. DISSEMINATION IS PROHIBITED
EXCEPT AS
HORIZED BY AR 20-1.
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followed wondering if MG Maria Britt had seen them depart and would foltow them as
well. BG Tim Britt and C04<b}(7}(c) Ithen pulled over at a nearby Starbucks.
MAJ (b){7)(C) stopped at the adjacent Fuddruckers parking lot to observe. BG Tim Britt
and COL {b)(7)(C) parked their vehicles, approached each other and kissed, then walked
to the outside cafe area for a table. She did not think it was a particularly romantic kiss,
but it was on the lips and like they had done it many times before.

c. MG Maria Britt e-mailed MAJ (b){7)(C) again and asked if the meeting was over.
MG Maria Britt then called MAJ (b)(?)(C) and MA (b)(7)(C) told her what she had just
witnessed. At the time, MAJ (b)(l)(C) was not sure · G Maria Britt had also followed
them to Starbucks and observed her watching and was now testing her to see if she
would tell the truth. She had worked for BG Ti
·
rs ago, and she was not sure if
7
MG Maria Britt would question her loyalty. MAJ (b)( )(C) also knew that the Britts were
still married at that time.
d. This was not the first time MAJ (b)(7)(C) heard of a potential relationship between
BG Tim Britt and COLj<b)(7)(CJ I Well
re the Starbucks incident, there were a few
situations that she heard about from MG Maria Britt. The first was an observation made
by MG Maria Britt' (b)(7)(C)
at caused her mother to wam MG Maria Britt to keep an
eye on CO (b)(7 )(C) an
Tim Britt. There was also a blackbeny note from
COL (b)(7)(C) to BG Tim Britt that MG Maria Britt noticed that stated, "I hope I was not too
obvious." Later when BG Tim Britt was deployed to Afghanistan, MG Maria Britt noticed
a bill for BG Tim Britt's overnment cell phone that listed a lot of personal calls between
BG Tim Britt and COL (b)(7)(C) Alf this occurred before they were divorced.
e. ~ought the Britts' relationship had a significant impact on the
GAARNG HQ. Initially, when the Britts' relationship was good, you needed to be
affiliated with one of them to get ahead. When their relationship started to sour, those
affiliated with BG Tim Britt were out of favor because MG Maria Britt was the
Commanding General of the GAARNG.
6. MG Nesbitt testified:

a. That he was aware of a strong
tion in the GANG of an inappropriate
relationship between BG
Britt and CO (b)(7)(C) prior to BG Tim Britt's divorce from
MG Maria Britt {September 2010). When he 1
eard rumors of their relationsh!P in
2009, he was told that it had been going on for at least two years. MAJ {b)(7)(C)
reported that she saw them at a local starbucks embracing and kissing. COL (b)(7)
l<b)(7 )(C)
p.ANG, also reported that he saw BG Tim Britt's truck in COL {b)(l)(C)
driveway overnight. MG Nesbitt did not have any firsthand observations himse , but

rm
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knew the relationship was real and obviously started some time ago because he heard
they were planning to get married soon (June 2012).
b. When MG Nesbitt first learned of the rumors, he took action by counseling them
and ordering them to cease any further contact. He spoke with MG Maria Britt and
learned that she had also confronted them, but had no firsthand knowledge of improper
actions. BG Tim Britt and COL (b)( 7)(C) told him that their relationship was not romantic
but merely a close friendship. e ecame convinced of an inappropriate relationship
after the Starbucks incident and thought the rumors had a significant Impact on the
organization's mora,e. MG Nesbitt testified that he eventually forced BG Tim Britt to
retire because he thought BG Tim Britt continued this relationship with COL l<b)(7J<CJ
despite his direction to cease. COLl<bJ(7J(CJ (then a LTC) was allowed to transfer to the
Army Reserve (AR) with a verbal agreement that she would retire as a LTC with only 20
years service. He later attempted to stop her promotion to COL but was unsuccessful
because she was outside the GANG at the time.

I

I

7. co (bJ( 7J<CJ
GANG, testified from August 2008
until December 2010, he was the (b)(7)(C)
j{b)(7)(C)
INear the end of 201 ""-o.--he---w..:...a_s_a-pp-r-oac-hed--by_C..,...O......L.. .,., . ,<b)=(7"""")(c""'")-.--th-e-n-a-L....TC) to
request his assistance to havel(bl(7l(CJ I LTG Harold B. Brombe , promote her to COL.
LTG Bromberg agreed, but on the day of the ceremony, LTC (b)(7)(C) approached
coqcbl(7l(Cl Ialmost in tears to say that she had to call off the ceremony because her
promotion orders had been revoked. COL!<bJ(7)(C) !learned that the GANG had revoked
her transfer orders to the AR and the AR then revoked her promotion orders. He looked
deeper and heard that she allegedly had an affair with BG Tim Britt who at the time was
still married to MG Maria Britt. Soon thereafter, LTC (b)( 7)(C) contacted him to request
assistance froml(blC7lCCl I He asked her "If I get (bl
ree-s r involved, are we going to
7
find a skeleton in the closet?" LTC (b)( J(C) said no, ut it appeared to him that she may
have been lying. Later that day, she ca e him back and said that she did not need his
assistance because NGB Officer Policy had determined that the GANG's revocation of
her transfer orders was improper and she would be reinstated in the USAR and
promoted to COL

a.

co4<bJ( 7J<CJ

!testified:

a. He thought BG Tim Britt and COLl(b)( 7J(C) ~ad an inappropriate relationship that
was romantic while BG Tun Britt was still married to MG Maria Britt. He first became
aware of this possibility when serving as th (b)(7)(C)
l<bl(7)(C) !around Valentine's Day in 2008/2009~.--=o-ne-of~(-bJ~te-c~hn~i~ci-an_s_sa~id....t~h-ey-no....ticed
an inappropriate e-mail between BG nm Britt and COL (b)(7) that had been caught in
FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY. DISSEMINATION IS PROHIBITED
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the DOIM's profanity filter. He did not see the e-mail for himself, but the awareness of
such an e-mail started to raise his concerns about their relationship.
b. He was invited to go with BG Tim Britt and others to the Myrtle Beach Bike Week
in 200712008. He was surprised to hear that COLl(b)(7)(C) lwas also. going to join them
on her own motorcycle because he thou ht it was going to be a guy's only event. He
noted that BG Tim Britt and CO (bJ( 7J(C) were often together during the trip, but he did
not see them act romanticaUy. Later, he accompanied that same group to a Daytona
Beach motorcycle event. Through it all, he always got the sense that BG Tim Britt and
COL (b)( 7)(C) ere a couple. He later attended a party thrown for BG llm Britt prior to ·
his 2
eployment. He noted that BG Tim Britt and COU<b)(7)(C) lwere a few of the
guests to spend the night, altho h he did not actually witness them sleeping .together.
l<bJ(7)(C)
Ito CO (bJ(7J(C) and thought at one point he saw BG Tim Britt's
vehicle parked there.
c. He recalled more than one occasion when he confronted BG Tim Britt on the
question of his relationship with COL (b)(7){C) BG llm Britt never denied their
relationship, which seemed to CO (b)(7J(C)
o confirm a romantic relationship.
A cl
. d of BG Tim Britt's also confided in COL (b)(7)(C)
hat BG Tim Britt and
7
CO (b)( )(C) were in fact having a sexual relationship. COL (b)(7)(C)
talked with
MG Maria Britt who told him that BG Tim Britt admitted that he was in a relationship with
coL1<bJC7)(C) I He also learned that COUCbJC7>CC) Ihad come to MG Maria Britt and
confessed that she loved BG Tim Britt and that she was sorry, but she could not change
her feelings. It was shortly after that that MG Nesbitt directed/allowed COU(b)(7)(C) Ito be
reassigned to FORSCOM.

I

d. BG Tim Britt and co4<b)(7)(C)
relationship had an "absolute" impact on the
command. The senior officers were very challenged to remain neutral when th Britts1
marriage started to unravel. He personally felt very conflicted because (b)(7J(C)
l<b)(7J(C)
. I It got to a point where junior members of the
command could be heard in the hallways talking about the Britts and COL l<bl(7)(C)

I

9. BG Tim Britt testified that shortly after his redeployment in July 2009, he and
MG Maria Britt started to have serious discussions about a divorce. Their divorce was
final in September 2010, and he retired from the military on 7 November 2010. He is
currendy in a relationship with co4<bl( 7)(C) and they were planning to be married in

I

June2012.

10. COL (b)(7)(C) testified that she was divorced from her first husband in December ·
2006 and started dating BG Tim Britt in the November/December 2010 timeframe. She
. FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY. ISSEMINATION IS PROHIBITED
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knew that MG Nesbitt was frustrated by her relationship with BG Tim Britt and thought
MG Nesbitt forced BG Tim Britt to retire earl because of BG Tim Britt's actions to end
his marriage to MG Maria Britt COL (b)(7)(C) was not sure of the date that BG Tim Britt
and MG Maria Britt were finally divo
a ough she knew that they lived separately
for quite awhile.
[10 Note: BG Tim Britt and COL {b)( 7){C) testified to allegations in DIG 11-00046.
However, once notified that they were now considered subjects in regard to an
inappropriate relationship, they both exercised their rights to remain silent.]
11. The preponderance of evidence indicated that BG
Britt and coq{b)(7)(C) I
engaged in a romantic relationship prior to BG Tim B · • divorce in September 2010.
A witness testified that she saw BG Tim Britt and CO (bJ( 7)(CJ kiss in 2009. Testimonial
evidence indicated that the perception of an inappropriate relationship existed since
2005. This perceived relationship resulted in their removal from the GANG. Given
witness testimony of their intimate behavior and the duration of their perceived
relationship, the allegation that BG Tim Britt and COL ~aged in an
inappropriate relationship was substantiated.

nm

(b)(7)(C)
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RECOMMENDATIONS:
1. Record the allegation that BG.Tim Britt and COL.f(b)(r)(C) lengaged in an inappropriate
relationship in the IN database as substantiated.
(b)(7)(C)

4. Refer this report to the
ce of the Judge Advocate General and the Chief of Staff,
FORSCOM (CO (b)(7)(C) Senior Rater).
l(b)(7)(C)

6. File this report as DIG 11-00101. ~=-----------,
r)(7)(C)

LTC, IG

Investigator
APPROVED:

~~~//
Lieutenant General, USA
The Inspector General

COORDINATION:
(b)(7)(C)

IN, Legal
Chief, Pl Br
IG, Legal
Chief, IN Div

Initials

Date: t 011011 L.

Initials
Initials
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~Initials
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LIST OF EXHIBITS
EXHIBIT
A

ITEM

Complaints/Allegations
A-1

A-2
B

~(;.;.:.,b)(.,,,,_7)~(C.,.:..)_ _ _---Ji.:;omplaint, 12 April 2011
L.(b_)(_7>_<c_)_ _ _ ___. omplaint, 28 September 2011

Standards:
B-1

B-2
B-3

c

AR 600-100, Army Leadership, dated 8 March 2007
5 USC, Section 2301
5 CFR 2635.101
Documents:

C-1
C-2
C-3
G-4
C-5

Uegal representation documentation
E-mail from BG Britt invoki his ri ht to remain silent

COLl<b)(7)(C)
(b)(7)(C)

C-6

C-7
C-8
C-9
D

Testimony
D-1
D-2
D-3
D-4
D-5
D-6
D-7
D-8
D-9
D-10
D-11

FOIA: Yes
FOIA: No
FOIA: No
FOIA: Yes

FOIA: No
FOIA: No
FOIA: Yes
FOIA: No
FOIA: No
FOIA: No
FOIA: No
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D

Testimony (Con't)
D-12
D-13
D-14

FOIA: No
FOIA: Yes
FOIA: NA
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LIST OF ACRONYMS

ACRONYM
AGR
CFR

CG
DOrM
FORSCOM
GAARNG

GANG
HRO

MilTech

NG
NGB
Ret
SAO

TAG
USC
USAF

USPFO

DEFINITION
Active Guard Re~rve
Code of Federal Regulations
Commanding General
Director of Information Management
U.S. Forces Command
Georgia Army National Guard
Georgia National Guard
Human Resources Office
Military technician
National Guard
National Guard Bureau
Retired
State Aviation Officer
The Adjutant General
U.S. Code
U.S. Air Force
U.S. Property and Fiscal Officer
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US NmY INSPECTOR GENERAL AGENCY
REPORT OP IHVESTIGATION
(case 12-015)
DEC - 7 201'l

NAMEJPOSITION: Brigadier General (8G) Eugene L Mascolo. Oiredor. Joint Staff,
Joint Fon::e HaadQuarterS (JFHO). Connecticut (CT} Naflonat Guard (CTNG)
ALLEGATION: BG Mueoto failed to treat subordlnatn with dignity and resptet

w.as SUBSTANTIATED.

BACKGROUND:
1. On 28 October 20111 the Department of the Army Inspector General Agency (DAIG)
reoeiVed
.
.
BG Mncob. (b){7)(C)
(b)(7){C)

2. A pietlminary inquiry, DIG f2-00016. 8pPtOVed 15 June 2012 determined the
allegation I.hat BG Mascolo failed to treat subofdinates w4h dignity and respect required
further investigation.
1

3. On 16 June 2012, The tnspeaor General directed an Investigation by the DAIG.

At.LEGATION: BG Mascolo Wied to trm SUbordinatM with dignity sad respect.
!testified that there were several lncklent& when BG Maseolo beCame

l<b)(7)(C)

..unhinged: taunohed mto tirades. and screamed st ms suboroinates. l<b>m<c>
further alleged that BG Mascolo '"Julee by intimidatlOn and fear' and •doesn't have
tespect for subordinates.·

I

STANDARD: Army Regulation (AR} 600-100, Army leadershlpt dated 8 March 2007.
stst8S in paragra.ph 1...S, under Army Valuee: Respect. Treat people 8$ they should be
treated. Thts fs the same as do unto others as JQll would have done to you. Paragraph
2·1k., states that ewsy leader will treat subordinates with digntty, respect. fairness. and
QOOSislency.
DOCUMENTSITESTIMO~:

1. Evidence rafteeted t18t BG Mascolo assumed the fulMime position as Direetor of the
Joint Statf in October 2010. BG Mascolo testified that he was responsible for managing

·--··---------------
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Defense Support to CM! Aulhorities (OSCA) operations for the CTNG. Additionally. he

was responsible for CTNG Joint operations and was The Adjutant Generafs (TAG's)
primary representative to local. state, and federal authorities for domestic operations.
BG Maseofo exptained th8l when he first assumed this position, "Jointness• to the
CTNG wa "tmmatuN at belt." Those assigned in the Joint Staff at that time focused
primanly on •ceremonial• activities. His initial fOe&.ls was lo develop the vision, structure,
system, and processeg for a joint organization, ard to establish a .k>int T8$k Force
(JTF} Headquarter& that "WOUid provide command and controi for CTNG domestic
operations.
2. Major General (MajGen} Thaddeus J. Martin, TAG, JFHO, CTNG~ testified that prior
to aG Maaoolo's ~as lhe Oi'edor. Joint Staff, the CTNG had not fufty
embraced tne o:>ncept of jointness,"' Hie ~of the Joint Staff's ability lO

perform its miB&ion was IOmewhete between the lfcrawl and walk" phase, H& described

BG Mascofo as a ·directMl.. and "demardng" leader. a staunch aJPpDrter of the military
decision making pr0cess, and fC>cused on advancing 1he Joint Staff to the next level of
profic:iency.

4. Regarding BG MascoJo's leadership styte• • wttnmes comP!ained that
BG Mascolo led fear and inti'nidatlon. COL}b87)<c)
I
(b)(7)(C)
JFHQ, CTNG. testllled 1tiat BG Mascolo "can be a ~h guy to
WOik toe and '"Uled °je a bit of lntimidaUon to get his paint across.• co({b><7)(C) I
l(b)( 7)(C)
testified that BG Mascolo leed8 by iCfear and kltim~" with a
"certain amount of bullying: c;sN<b)(7)(C)
HQ.
CTNG. described BG Mascolo negatl\tely as &dictatorial'" He heard BG Mascoto "lose tt
FOR OFRaAL USE OM..Y. M•llUinotc IS PROHIBITED EXCEPT
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many. many times," and Wished BG Mascolo would •catm down"' so Chat he muld focus
more on improWlg his mentoring of subon::linates. AddltionaDy. witneas testimony
indicated that BG Masco1o ueed profanity and yelled at subon::linates at times when he
was frustrated wfth a work product or when under stress,
5. Several witnesses also complained that BG Masooio. at times, gave t.Jndear
·
guidance. COl~testlfted that during Hurricane trene there were t1m8$ when
BG Masallo proYiid~ Ul"ldearQuielance." L~ that during the
first few days of Ht.rricane Irene
instances~ may not have

given adequate~.
(b)(7)(C)
BG Mascob 4 dk:in'giwt dear
direc;tion Under stressful sttuaBons.'"
(b)(?)(C) testified that while BG Ma&eolo has a
\ttslon fQr the organiz:atlon. he has difficu
conveying it to his subordinates.
6. BG Mascolo testified that he encountel'9d significant pushback from a few Jong

serving wbordmates that he described as "legacy'" empl
s Who were rnistant to
,.dl~L.J:~gm;ifleith.JdmJlf.llkla..th§ID.a& Colonel (Col)._(b_)(7r::-)(C=)=-------'
liii)(imc;-1-Pmrmml~mrl FHO. CTNG).
(b)(7)(C)
and

ueo

assuming the position as rector of the Jolnt
Staff. t
ee individuals reported di!'.!_Ctfy to ~ Martin. BG Mascolo explained
that even though Cof<b)(7)(C) J.teo (b)(?)(C) and CSMl<b)(?)(C)
lwera assigned to lhe
Joint Staff and under his oversigh
oorttinuect·, contrary to his guidance, to bypass
him on certain matters by going directly to MajGen Martin. This inllially caused h!m
,\~

9ignificant chalengts in organizing and de~ an effdve and c.:ohesive Joint
Stal. MajGen Martin a.cknowtedged that Col~ Lteo1l<b)(7)(C) ~ CSM l(b)( 7)(C) I
~re "ftctn::ely loyal" to him. ftJlajGen Marin te$tified 1hal the three had diA:ld access to
him. underStood hla ~ and knew how he wanted tNngs dona He turther teslified
that when SG Masooto ~n to i ·
to further develop the
Joint staff, Co~ ~and CSM {b)( 7 )(C)
'"fQSisted" his eftbrts.
BG Ma8colo ~that .even thou{tt he had
Problems in dealing with these
three key subordinate leaders. he did not raise these concerns to MajGen Martin
bec8tr8e he did not want it to seem that he Q.lUfd not take care of hta O'M1 internal
problems.

7. Severat~r~~ ttuat s~:::: ~~as the Director of th&
JcNnt Staff.
Jlestified that the Joint Staff Is.
*highly fl
now on account
i vision and leaderslhfp. ~
testified that a recert Vigilant Guard exereise that lnYOived the Joinl Staff went
'"fanta~ that *the Genera and 1he staff had really started to click.•
LtCol~tified that when BG Mascolo anivecfj he iohertted a young.
inexpertenced staff. He further testifted that due to BG Mascolo's vision and
determination, the Joint Staff is in a "good place'" now. MajGen Martin testified that
BG Mat00lo has been effective as the Director of the Joint Staff, Several witnesses
also cited 1he perl"ormance of the Joint Staff during the 2012 VJgilant Gwmt ~as ·

o
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indicative of the signiftcant impn:>vements made in the staff's ability to perform as
mission. BG Mascolo testlJed that the Joint Staffs performance during Vlgilent Guard

was ..remarkable."

8. During Hunicane Irene (August 2011 ). the CTNG established a JTF HeadQuarters to
assist with
disaster rellef operations. To support these efforts. seleded memt>ens
of the Joint 5'aff plus additional augmenlees from throughout the CTNG operated a
Joint Operations Center (JOC). Typicafly. 1ttere were approXimately 25-30 ~.
ranging In rank from junk>r enflsted to senior offlcers. working in 12-ho!.K shifts.
Ma;Gen Martin testified that the Jotnt Staff e~ some growing pains during
Hwricane •rene. He attributed it to a •<*of 1Jalning. MajGeo Martin fUrther te3tiffed
that he W8$ dis:s&tisfied win some of the information that the s1aff provided to him and
$aid it caused a "cradlblly pro~em "'1'fth the dats." During Hurricane Irene, he mid
BG Mascolo that he •needed
the problem a:mcemmg the incorrect data that the
staff was reporting.

crs

to.-

9. Witness testimony ~fleeted that there were oecaslons when BG Mascolo yeled and
directed profanity towards JOC personnel dunng Hurricane Irene operations.

a. CO~testifted that hffl were occasion& when BG MascoJo screamed at
people in~ for not being fast enough. BG Mascolo would threaten the staff by
saying, 'What good am you?"' "I don't need
u can't do this.• "Hey* if you can't
handle it, rm sending somebody home...
{b){7 )
.er testified that there were
occasions YAlen BG Mascolo became *unglu m SiJch a manner that he had •never
seen anybody in [his} entire career lose their composure the way he diet• He woufd get
upset, raise his voice, scream, and use the F«WOn.1 towartl the JOC staff.

co

b. ~testified that BG Masoolo'$ leedership ~lacking tremendou$ty at
the time•~ ln:lna. He desaibed an occasion in the JOC when BG Maseolo
Jaunched out at the staff in a "really agg~ toud, non-team buikfiog"
that
everyone just sat there ·demeaned," •Shocked,• in •stunned sience.'" C (b){7)(C)
further testified that. during Humcane frene. his snllsted Soldiers on 1he JOC day ahift
IDld him that BG Mesoolo's yeling •EWents were dally and con&tant occunences."
Because of that. he switched them from the d shift to the night shfft because he did
not want them " •
to It anymore."'
(b)(7)(C) tesufied 1hat BG Mescdo did not
treat
(b icci
ry weu.• He e
wtiNe BG Mascolo did not can
(b)( 7J(C)
namest he yelled at him using. profane language in a pubtlc
setting
t inducted Junior enlisted 1md semor offtcera

c. ~testified that during a shift change. BG Mascolo became
•unhinged~ screamin " BG Mascolo started #fayJng into" him saying that he
was not do a good job as (b)(7)(C)
BG Mascolo then shifted from him to iight"
CS (b)(7)(C)
"fire."
(b}(7)(C)
•
that he was so •stunned'" he oouJd
FOR OfFICIA1. USE OHL • DlSRMWATION IS PROHa1'al EXCEPT
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not remember the 9J)ecific won::ts BG Masc:olo used. BG Mascolo's reaction was
"extraordinary.•
d. ~ified that BG Mascolo did not react well to stress. He cited
tmquent p~ outbursts during Hurricane lrene, when BG Mascolo fypicalJy
would say, !C'J'his Is not the fucidn way to do ft· BG Mascolo was the antithesis of a
"calming Influence." COL (b)(7)(C) testified that sometimes it was the battle captains and
sometimes it was the entire
that took "heat rounds" from BG Mascolo. He felt that
BG Mascolo treated
(b)(7)(C)
in a demeaning way by his use of profane
language in a public fonm.
(b)(7)(C)
plained his impression of BG Mascoto's
behavior as "he was concemed a
how he was perceived firsf and miSSion
accomplishment was a dose second.
e. Ltcol (b)(7)(C)
ifled that he recalled two incidents when BG Mascolo had
"blow-ups on the
floor" in front of junior staff members. BG Mascolo exploded at a
decibel level that he had never seen before. He threatened, "You MPers keep this up"
and I'm going to send
home. "I'm not going to be embarrassed in front of the
Adjutant General." L
(b)(7)(C)
rther testified that BG Mascolo directed pfenty of
expletives at CS (b)(7)(C)
tetling him that he was not doing his job.
(b)( 7 )(C)

estified that a large number of senior non--00mmissioned officers
came to him
satd that they did not want to work in the JOC because the
•atmosphere was so poor" with the "yelling and screaming and demoralizing· of the staff
f.

members.

!testified

g. Co1 l}~r)
that 1here were instances of BG Maso:>to just "bklwing up" in
the JOC. He recaHed a seven--mlnute profanity-laced tirade where BG Mascolo went
after everyone in 1he JOc. Every other word was the "f--word. • O~ BG Mascolo
-nipped out" after the staff briefed some incorrect data to MajGen~ This resulted
In another profanity-faced tirade where BG Mascolo "lit into everyone... L~elt
that BG Mascolo "belitUect' csM<b)(?)(C)
hn fie JOC because he pointed out on more
than one occaskm. in front of JOC personnel. that he was not doing his job.
h. CS~(b){?)~id not recall a specif.: incident in the JOC during Hurricane
Irene When BG
belittled or was dlsmspectfuf to him, though it was very
possible. He had become very thlck~skinned and was used to being yeUed at by

BG Mascolo.
l CO
cknowledged that 1here were occasions when 8G Mascolo got upset,
lost hfs temper, and used profanity. During these times, BG Mascoto directed his anger
towards lhe whole staff. not one specific individual. Although he believed that
MAJ~ felt personally attacked by BG Mascolo, he did not view It as
such~cterizeci BG Mascolo's behaviOr as ioucr but not *yeling and
FOR OFFlCIAL USE ONLY. DtsllBllNATION IS PROHIStTED EXCEPT
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screaming... CO~ beleved that BG Maacolo's beha\lior could fall under the
deflllition of "inappropnate," but attributed it to a very Sb'e$Sful environment.
j. UCol~estified that he remembered BG Masook> being •stressed.
agitated. f~ h&was not getting the right tnfonnalon from the slaff, and
that he came toto the JOC and "let loose'" ·on them. Ha did not recal any~ used
by BG Mascolo. but he dJd not vifM BG Mascofo"s behavior as appropriate given that he
was a senior officer. LtCo~(b)( 7){C)
!attributed BG Masooto's behavior to the efforts of
a young staff that were not performing to the right standard.
k. LTC l<bJdkc)
ICTARNG. testified that there
was a serious incklent that occurred during Hurrtcane Irene wbfjn BG Mascolo felt that
the staff did not giVe the appropriate levef of attention. As a ~suit, BG Mascolo reac.ted
'Wfth a profentty-laced tirade dJreded •t 1he entiR:t staff.
L MajGen Marlin testified that he was outside of the JOC one day wtth the CT
Commissioner of Emerg&nqt Management when he heard BG Mascolo yelling at Iha
std. He could not hear spedlica!ly what was sakf. but he gtabbed the Commissioner
and moved him further dawfi the hallway to get him out of earshot of BG Masco!o's
outburst. MajGen Martin testified 1hat he talked to BG Mascolo al:x>td this incident "I
brought him in and said. bey...there I Waul out with CommiS&ioner Boynton and I am
trying to get stuff done and I hear this bfast came out of 1he JOC. ts that really the way
you want to do business?' •

10. Whn testJmony tefleded
and directed profanity ~s CS

them was an incident vdien BG Mascolo yelled
nd Coil~;:.>5 7 ) I

(b)( 7)(C)
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a, COL (~( ) te8Ufted 1hat during a rain sorm that occurred soon after Hurricane
trene. Ma n
• tasked the JOC k> put out an &-111atl message to Bl armories so
they would be ready to respond if needed. BG Mascolo wanted to approve any
messages, that went out to subordinate units; however, he wa& not around at the time.
COLHb)(7)( kiireded the JOC to send out the e-mail.
reflected lhat
~and sent the e-mail, COL (b)C 7> explained that 15 minutes
after~ BG Mascolo ot the e-maif that was
out to the armories
BG Masoolo st.mmoned CSMl(b)(7)(C)
land Co~ his office. c~ who
described his oftice as being directJy across the ~BG Mascolo's office, testtffed
that BG Masoolo "was just berating tlo$e. two guys" using tie "F-word;. end being so
loud that he could hear him through two ck>sed doors. He Q)flSldtl~a (firect
personal attEJck against both CSM (b)(7)(C)
and Col (b)(7)(C)
(b)( 7) testified that
BG Mascolo was Yf)R!ng so loud that
peop1e came
Of their cea down the hal
7

E

wondering what was gofng on.

I

and eotl~~.(7)
in a ·very abusive way.• He heard a "tremendous amount of
·
sweafini from
his office. He was in the hallway when ~and Co (bl<7> came out of
BG Mascob's office, bolh were "rad..faced'" ~most teary:eyed'" after having
1heir "head banded to them.• CSM~d that h& Informed MajGen Martin
about rtn incident and told Nm, "I did not like what l just heard, tt is unbecoming of a
general officer and I hope to never hear It again•. , •.. He thought that MajGen Martin
told BG Masc:olo tQ Qllm drNm.

Itestifled that BG Mascolo went after CS

(b )( 7)(C)

b.

CSMl<b )(7)(C)

c..

Co!'CJ\edfted
that MajGen Martin wanted a me-.ge sent to all the CTNG
they needed to have a high-wheeled vehlcle on standby until

armories

that

enlial flooding from a rain stonn. At the time, BG Mascolo was
prepared and sent out tt.e •mail 10 the armortes. Soon after,
BG Mascolo sent him and CSMl<b)(7)(C)
Ian e-mal and tokj them to report_n......,,__...,
office. CSMl(b){!}<c) rgot there first. and as be approadled, ne heard cs <b>C7>< 0 )
1
being '1amba"ii«l bY BG ~· NWtK> the tuck dO you think you are?
amn t
am a general officer." Co~ that he tried to Slq>fain that MajGen Martin 1ofd
them io send out Ile~ but SG Masooto went off: ~ou get the hell out of my
office. Fudt you. I'm a general officer. J11 be god da.tnrM3d if I wl8 be treated ik.e thf$."
rt was so loud that everyone in that corner of the building heard jt

further notice d to
not in. CS (b){7)(C)

d. ~ that ha was "personaly a

'

fonally• etnbanassed

(b)( )
7

by the ~ng~ that BG Mascolo gave h
for sending a message
to the armories without hie prior approval CSM Cbl<7><C)
explained that "we were
doing what his boas told us to do." BG Mascolo was not present the time~~
inbmed hmof what we had done to keep hfm in the loop. CSM {b)(7){C)
•
that \Vhen he 'N8lked ollf. of BG Masooto's ~ "theta were other people looking down
the halttNayto see what the commotion was.• H& fett beiltfed.

j
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e.

MajGen Martin testified that CSMl<b)(7J(C) lintormed him that there had been a
"heated exdlange• between BG Mascolo and CSMl(b)(7){C) I in BG Mascolo's office.
At the same time he talked to BG Mascolo regarding the Incident in the JOC when he
overheard BG Mascolo screaming at the st
·
Ma •
to also
speak to him about his conduct towards Co (bJ(7 ) nd CSM {b)(7 J(C)
MajGen Martin
exnlaioed li}at there was a "perception" Ulat
ascolo " a beat
on [CSMJ
l<b)(7J(C)
MajGen Martin further testified that he advised BG Mascolo that "if you are
always in project and scream then It loses tts effectiveness pretty quickty. It can be a
useful 'tool but it's a toot. It's not a way to operate.'" He got the impression that
BG Mascolo clearty understood that it was inappropriate to act in such a manner, as
yeHing and screaming was an Immediate tum off to people if It was a standard mode of
operation.

J

f. BG ~o testified that he did not personally attack ~or
CSMl<b>< 7>~ BG Mascolo understood 1hat MajGen Martin directed them to send out

the message to the armories. but he did expect them to infonn him immediately after
MajGen Martin told them to do something. He fett that they again disobeyed his
guidance by not informing him before they sent out the message. He called them In and
said, 'When the fuck is this going to stop?" He testified that it was loud and ick but
doubted that anyone specifically heard what he said to CoJl<b)(7) I and
(b)(7)(C)
because it took
in his offlce behind closed doors. Since he felt Col (b)(7 ) and
cs (b)(7)(C) had similafty fatled to keep him informed on numerous other occasions,
he decided it was time to discuss the matter with MajGen Martin. BG Mascolo testified
that he asked MajGen Martin to leave CoQ~i;).(7) Iin his current position, but 1hat he
requested to be assigned as~ rater so that he could have more
control/influence over his actions. MajGen Martin decided to reassign eo1 li~f) to a
different position out from BG Mascolo's supertision.

I

11. BG Mascolo ~1hat it was at the m§eting he had with MajGen Martin about
his issues with Col~nd CSM (b)( 7 )(C)
when MajGen Martin talked to him about
his b~vlor. sQlcificalty the JOC in
a his heated exchange with Col~
CSM 7)(C)
Neither MajGen Martin nor BG Mascolo testified that they considered
MajGen Martin's discussion about BG Masrolo's benavior as counseling.

fa

J

12. Witness testimony reflected that there was an incident when BG Mascolo yelled
and directed profanity at~

a. c~ testified 1hat BG Mascolo 1Jt into~ ~uring a staff
·
took place on a drill weekend. BG M~~lly asked
7
(b)( )(C)
contact someone. The individual called COL (b)(7)(CJ ack during the
m ng.
~ phooe rang, BG Mascolo swore at him" With expletives.
eseverat F-oombs•). "How dare you take a call in hefe [and) interrupt my meeting."
COL~ "It was embarrassing for att•

m

11
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Itestified that COL (b)(?)(C)

BG Mascolo fnto a 'tt'ade .•. telling

hone rang during a meeting, and ~~,_....,
m ..• how much of a piece of crap (CO (b)(?)(C)

was•... •
c. CO (b)(?)(C) te&tified that during a staff meeting. BG Ma:soolo was frustrated about
problems Ni was Ying with his computer. When his phone rang, he thought It was
someone who was cali~ out with BG Mascolo's computer, so he answered it
during the meeting. COL~ testified that BG Mascolo 'Was upset that I answered
the phone and he threw me out oJ the room: CO~ht BG Mascolo over·
feaded. bul understood ror the most part because BG Mascolo was upset wi1h 1he
computer issues. He (jld not recall specifically what BG Mascolo said. other than that
BG Mascok> was mad. He 1hougnt he wasdoing the fight 1hing. but ...it kild of blew up
in my face~re were approximately 25 people in ttie meeting. ranging from E--6 to
o-6. COL ~did not 1hink BG Mascolo called him a piece of crap.
d. BG Mascolo teslified that he was "more shocked than angered' whet"I
phone went off during one of his staff meetings. He e ained. YI think. I
said take it outside: BG Mas<:oio denied callng or referring to C
(b)(7)(C) as '"a piece

COU(b)(?)(C)

I

of crap~ or anything fike that.
13. Witness 1estimony reftected that there was an incident when BG Mascolo yelled
J JFHQ,
and directed profanity at lTCl(b)(7)(C)
CTNG.

""'l'::-!l~('!"llb)(_7 l....Jtestifled that BG Mascolo took issue with LTC~

LTC (b)(?)(C) planned to mm one of BG Masoolo•s staff meeting~seOfa-conftict
with a unit
When BG Mascolo was informed lhatLTC j(b)( 7) Iwas not going
to attend his staff meeting. BG Mascolo called them both into his office and proceeded
to launch Into a "five or sbt minute tirade. directed at l Td<b)(?)(C) I BG MascQk> said
1hings tike. "Hey you know you're shll Who 1he fuck do you think YoU are? I am a
general officer, Jt is dlsl'espectful [for you not to show up to my meetingr.
b. L~that there was ·an occasion when he had a schedulng
conllict between one of BG Mascolo's staff meetJngs and an inspectk)n in-brief for which
he had some involvernenl He did not recall speclftcaJly what BG Mascolo said to him
other than 1hat BG Mascolo used "general rofanity" 1.'0Wards him. BG MascoJo
expre.ed frustration With him, and Lr (b)(7)(C) blamed hlmself for falling to inform
BG Mascolo about the scheduling conflict sooner. Lrcl<b)(?)(c) ~estified that he
pereonatly did not feel belittled, but thought that others Mght have taken BG Mascoto's
words as "bellttllng." He acknowledged, "I was unhappy with how he treated me but you
get over /t and move on."
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c. BG Mascolo tes1ified that he scheduled a staff mee
for a day/ti
s
selected by his branch chiefs. one of woom was l TC (b)(7)
When LTC (b)C 7><C)
informed him at the last minute that he ooutd not a
is Staff meeting.
that
LT (b)(7)(C) did not have his priorities in proper order. He recalled saying to
LTC (b)(7)(C) 1~.m lrm not going to put up wtth the same bullshit I put up with over at
Troop mmand." It was possible that he used •strong language,• to·
"F--wotds;
as It was not uncommon for him. He denied calling« referring to LT (b)( 7)(C)
a

piece of shit

14. Wifress testimony reftec:ted that BG

MA..1f{6>< 7>CC)

Ma:i
_

yelted and directed profanity at
CTARNG.

a. ~Hied that he had initially volunteeted for a deployment, but
ultimately backed out after he rethought his decision. There were more than enough
volunteers for the deployment, and he decided that he really did not want to deploy at
that time. When BG Mascolo found out that he had changed his mind about the
deployment. MAJ (b)(7)(C) received "quite a wrath of anger. venom, and profanity" from
BG Mascolo.
(b)( 7 )(C)
that BG Mascolo called him a "phony fucking field
grade coward." He was offended by BG Mascoto's. words.
b.

_j~.

LTCl(b)(7)(C)

testified that he~ a discussion between BG Mascolo and ~
regarding ~decision to back out of a deployment He described this
discussion as a •strong mentoring, .. and white he could
~des. he testified
that BG Mascoto used profanity while speaking to MAJ (bl<7><C>

c.

BG Mascolo testified that he was upset when
(b)(7 )(C) backed out of a
7
deployment at the last minute. He described MA (b)( )(C) as a "failing field grac1e~ who
had a bad reputation. He felt that ~could potentially excel during a

deployment. whieh
Id help htm overcome his 11
Jon nd get promoted. When
he ran Into MAJ (b)(7)(Cl *1le found out that MA (b)(7)(C) backed out of the
deployment. he
m, ~what the fuck are you doing? Your cofteagues .•. are
going to think you are a coward and you're never going to get promoted." BG Maacok>
denied ca Hing MAJ l(b)(7 )(C) "phony fteld grade" or a •coward."

la

15. A few witnesses testified that BG Mascolo used derogatory terms such as -mother
fucker,"' 1-ing nimrod," "f-fng kffot" end "f..;ng knucklehead." BG Mascolo testified that in
a private setting he could have as ..banter" referred to someone as a knucklehead or
nimrod. but never publlcty or in their presence. There was no com>boration of an
instance when BG Mascolo specifically referred to an indMduar in such derogatory

terms.
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16. Several witnesses testified that they have observed a significa,rit_g~:1e
BG Masook>'s behavior $Ince the Hurricane Irena timeframe. COL (bl( 7l
he noticed the change in BG Maseolo after he returned from a
1ng General
Officer Orientation Cotr'$e ("Charm Schoolj - "it was like an epiphany." Others
highlighted BG Mascolo's behavior during the September 2012 Vigilant Guard Exercise
as evidence that he has learned to «tntrol his emotions and react appropriately when
confronted with an issue or shortcoming. BG Mascolo testified that since he has had
the time to develop the joint staff, and 1hat he now has the right personnel in place, he is
lesS directive, less hands-on, delegates mom, and can fOcus more on strategic type

matters.
ANALYSISIDISCUSSIOH:

1. Evidence reffected that during Humcane rrene operatk)ns, BG Mascoto reacted
badly io a stressful environment and did not treat $Ubordinates with dignity and respect.

There were several ocx:asions when BG M8$COlo lost his composure and launched into
Pft.lfanity-la<::ed tirades di~ed towan:ls JOC personnel. The tfrades consisted of
yeling. screaming, and excessive profanity. to include frequent use of the ;JF-woro.•
Theae events could be described as group beat downs. non-team buildtng events ttw
made JOC personnel uncomfortabte. Wttness.es described BG Mascolo's behavior
dtJring Hurricane Irene as overly aggressive, demeaning, and inappropriate. While
evidence refleded that 1he staff had struggled and at times provided Inaccurate
infonnation to senior feadership, several witnesses indicated that BG Masoolo's unclear
guidance contrib\.md to the staff faiings. Instead of training and mentoring
subordinates. BG Mascolo Qhose to use what he described as "volume," ..strong
language." and a •onctive mode.. to ensure that the staff accompllshed ita mission.
BG Mascok>'s tirades also included threatt to send people home who he <ffd not thmk
were performing to $landard. Witnesses described the JOC environment at the time of
Hurricane Irene as negative, primarily attributed to the way BG Mascolo treated the JOC
personnel. Additionally. MaJGen Martin's testimony releded that BG Masoolo's
Intemperate behavior was mom the norm 1han the exception at the time he addressed
the matter with hlm.
2. fn .addition to the group beat downs of JOC personnel, evidence reflected that
BG Mascolo verbaBy abused certain Individuals as well which further reflected his failure
to treat subordinates with dignity and respect

a, During Hunic:ane Irena several wttll8$Se8 testified that BG Mascolo yaOed and
used profanity directly at~ ~ Th$8EI personal attacks
took place in the JOC in tront~~tely 25 ~nd t.ypicaUy tnvolved
BG Mascolo aggressively and openly critlciZing them for failing to do their jobs. Some
witnesses considered this trutment belittfmg. There was no evidence fhat BG Mascolo,
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at any lime, pulled ~ CSMl<b)(?)(C)

•
~side to counsel them outside of

the pubic setting.

t

b. BG Masoolo's profanly-laced tirade directed at~ and CSM l<b)(7)(C)
after d"8y had executed a &ask a& directed by MajGen Martin represented a personat
attack indicative of BG Mascolo's inabiilty 1o maintain ~and read
a~ to a situation. BG Mascolo's treatment of QM ~and csM<b)(?)(C)
was so raucous that It was hearo~rsonnel in other omces, even though it took
pfact behind closed doors. COL (b)(?) described the exchange as ·berating."
C$~(b)(7)(C)
that he t lit.tied and demeaned.

l1estiBed

c. While~ not personally feel demeaned by BG Mascolo when
BG Mascolo yetted profanities at hhn and tossed him out of a staff meetrng, such
behavior is not appropriate gM:m 1he public setting. the magnitude of the r&acllon. and
the lack of basis for such action. ~ LTC!ib)(7)(c I even though he did not feel
belitlted by BG Mascolo's profanity-taced lashfngJ he aci<.'lowledged that he did not feel
good about it and could see how others oouid have taken BG Mascob's words as

befldfng.
3. BG Mascolo testified that atd'lough he did use profanity and a loud voice, he never
intended to belltle or demean anyone. Wlne1:\$ testimony reflected that BG Mascolo
has modified his behavior and does not seem to overreact or rose his composure
anymof'8,

4. Alllough Hunicana Irene pmsented a strasstur enYil'Ooment, BG Mascolo, as a
senior leader, was expeded to maJntain composure. lead with oonfidence,. dispjay seff..
control, and set the conditions for a positive envil'ttnment However, BG Mascolo's
actlonS during Hunieane Irene reffeoled his failure to demonstrate the aforementioned
leadership traits. The pattern of behavtor BG Mascolo exhibited was Inappropriate and

not in accordance with Army Values. His yellng. saeaming. and profanity-fused

outbufsts direded at both groups and indlvkfuals falled to foster a positive envimnmenl
failed to foster effective tXJmmUnica~ al"d faled to develop team ~.

BG Maseofo's behavior repnasented verbal mistreatment anti was not rare or a oneNlime
event reflecting a failure to lreBt subordinateS with dignity and respect

CONCWSION: Thee~ reflected that 1he allegation that BG Mascolo failed to
treat subordmates d't dignity and respect was substantiated.

•

•
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RECOMMENDATIONS:
1. This report be approved and the case closed.
2. Refer this report to the Office of The Judge Advocate General. ·
(b)(7)(C)

rb)(7)(C)

\~

iiiViitiijatOi

C,IG
lnvestigatOr

APPROVED:

r~c:;///
~.:,{}
~- VNlGJUUJ!ffr~
Lieutenant General, USA
The Inspector General
Encls
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The fotlowfng abbreviations and/or acronyms appeared in thts report:

AR
BG
COL

Co!
CSM
CT

CTARNG
CTNG

DA
DAIG
OSCA
HQ

IG
10

JFHQ
JOC
JTF
LTC

ltCol
MAJ
MajGen
MG

Army Regulation
Brigadier General, Army

Colonel. US Anny
Cofonel, AJr Force
Command Sergeant Mapr
Connecticut
CT Army NG

Connecticut National Guard
Department of the Army
Department of the Anny Inspector General Agency
Defense Support to CM Authorities
Headquarters
Inspector General
Investigating Officer
Joint Force Headquarters
Joint Operations Center
Joint Task Force
Lieutenant Colonel, Amrt
Lieutenant Colonel, Air Force

Major. Army
Major General, Air Force
Major General, Army

NG

National Guard

ROI

Report of Investigation
The Adjutant General
United States

TAG

us

•

•
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ROI PersO!!nel Listing

COL,~ CTARNG

7
.....
l(b-l(_l(_cl_ _ _____.I

I.<b_)<?_)<_c)
. . ______________________________________lCTARNG
l.....(b-)(7-)(C_l_ _ _____.I

ICTARNG

COL.l(b)(7)(C)

L.

...
l(b_)(7_)(_Cl_ _ _ _ _ LTcj""'(b.,..,,)(7"'"')(=c)--------.1

CTARNG

I. CSMJ.....

.....
l(b-)(7-)(C_l_______

I

(b_)(7_)(C_l_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ CTNG

I,

l JFHO, CTNG

.....
l(b-)(7_)(C_)_ _ _ coLJ(b)( 7)(C)

...r_)(7-)(-C)_ _____.1 SFCJ(b)(7)(C)

WFHa. CTNG

l LTC.l(b)(7)(C)

ICTARNG

._l(b_)(7_)(C_)_ _ _ _

I. COL,~ CTARNG

7
.....
l(b-)(_)(c_l_ _ _ _
.....
l(b-)(7-l(_cl_ _ ___.I

MsGJ....(b_J(7_l(_cl_ _ _ ___.IJFHQ, CTNG
IJFHO, CTNG

.....
l(b_)(7_)(c_)_ _ ___.lcoq(b)(7)(c)

IMAJ~(b)(7)(C)

jCTARNG

.....
l(b-)(7-)(C_l_ _ _ _

I
l.

...
l(b-)(7-)(-C)_ _ _..... COL.l(b)(7)(C)
.....
l(b-)(7-)(-C)_ _ _..... COLl(b)(7)(C)

IJFHQ,

CTNG

IJFHQ. CTNG

. Martin, Thaddeus J., MajGen. TAG, JFHQ, CTNG

Mascolo. Eugene L., BG. Director. Joint Staff, JFHQ, CTNG
l(b)(7)(C)
l(b)(7)(C)
l(b)(7)(C)

~

L Tcl(b)(7)(C)

~. MAJJ(b)(7)(C)

l,

lteof,,(b)(7)(C)

IJFHQ,CTNG

~FHQ, CTNG

~FHQ, CTNG

Russo, Mart( A., BG; Assistant Adjutant General I Land Component Commander,
CTARNG

FOA OfFfCIAl USE OHLY. ISSEMtNATIOH IS PROHIBITED EXCEPT
ASAUTH

•

•
....
l(b-)(7-)(C_)_ _ _

___.l csM!(b)(7)(C)

(b)(7)(C)

I

....
l<b_l<7_><c_>_ _ _ __.~ MAJ, ....
l<b_J<7_><_c>_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ CTARNG

I

....
l<b_><1_><c_>_ _ _ eolJ<bl(7)(C)

l

lcr Air NG

l_<b-)(7-)(C_l_ _ _ tteo1J..,,.<b.,....)(7....,.)(C,,.,..)------,, JFHQ, CTNG

---------------------------
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EXHIBIT

J.!&M

LIST Of EXH!BITS

A Directive and Legal Rtvlews
B DocQments
S.-1
ChainofE-mailsbetwuen~ lOregardingaHeged incidents
8--2

·8-3
B-4

c

invol\ling BG Mascolo
E-mails and Briefing Slides proWied by BG Mascolo
Excerpts from Fletd Manual 6-22., dated 12 October 2006
DIG 12-00016, approved 15 June 2012

Tntimony

C-1

F01A:Yes
FOIA:Yes
FOIA:Yes
FOIA:No

C-2
C.3
Co4
C-5.
C-6

FOIA: Yes
FOIA: Yes
FOIA: Yes
FOIA: Yes
FOIA: No
FOIA: No
FOfA: Yes

C-7
C-8
C-9

C-1Q
C-11

C-12

FOIA:No

C-13

FOIA: Yes
FOlA: No
FOJA:Yes
FOIA: Yes
FOlA:No
FotA:No
FCMA: No

C-14

C-15
C.16
C.17

C.18
C-19
C-20

FotA: No

FOIA: No
FOIA: No
FOIA: No
FOIA: No
FOIA: No

C-21
C~22

C·23

C.24
C.25

FOR OFACIAl USE ONLY. DISSEMINATION IS PROHl8fl'E1l EXCEPT
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D Notifications
D-1
GEN McKinley
D-2
MajGen Martin
0-3
BG Mascolo (Subject)
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BG PETER DELUCA

DIG 12-00042

•

DEPARTMENT OF THE ARllY ·
OFFICE OFnte lNSPECTORGEHER.M.
17DD Mlli PENTAGON
WAIHINGTDN DC JDI0-1700

DEC 3 J 2012
US ARMY INSPECTOR GENERAL AGENCY
PRELIMINARY INQUIRY
(Case 12-4>0042)
.___ _ _ _ ___, BG Peter Deluca, Corrimandant. US Army Engineer School,
US Army Maneuver Support Center of Excelence, FLW, Missouri
ALLEGATIONS AND CONCLUSJONS:
1. The allegation that BG Deluca engaged in an Inappropriate relationshi was

substantiated. The evidence indicated that BG Deluca was married to Cb1mcc1
l<bJ<71<cl lwhen he publically announced his fiancee, ._<b_1<7_Jc_i_ _ _ _.......
2. l(b){7)(C)

l(b)(7)(C)

BACKGROUND: On 28 February 2012, DAIG-IN received an anonymous complaint
from the FLW-IG alleging BG Deluca resided in housing with his fiancee. The
complainant stated BG Deluca was married to another woman, but she was not living at
FLW. Additionally, the complainant stated the FLW CG was aware of the situation.
ALLEGATION ti 1: BG Deluca engaged in an inappropriate relationship.
STANDARD: AR 600-100, Army Leadership, paragraph 2-1 1 states that every leader
will set and exemplify the highest ethical and professional standards as embodied in the

Army Values.
ANALYSISIDISCUSSION:
1. BG Deluca was married tol<bJ<7 J(C)
las reflected in the DOD Employee
Interactive Data
(DEIDS). The DEIDS Family Member Listing report reflected
l<bl<71<c1
as BG Oeluca's spouse and l<bl<7l<Cl
las •other.•

s;:tem

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY.
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2. l<bl<7l<Cl
l 111 Engineer BOE S-1 Shop, FLW, stated she in-processed
BG Deluca and helped him addl<bH7 xci
Ito his emergency contact information form.
l<bl<7J<ci
stated a person could be added to the Family Member Usting wHhout · ·
actually being related. The person could be listed as "other" and would be considered a
"not authorized dependant"

I

IGS-11, Deputy Director, Defense Military Pay Office, FLW,
in-processed BG Deluca on 8 December 2011. BG Deluca listed his marital status as
"separated" and provided a separation agreement dated 25 January 2008.
3. l<blC71<ci

4. The 22 November 2011 edition of the Pulaski County Daily News Cited BG Deluca as
the new Engineer School Commander and listed l<bl<7l(CJ
las BG Deluca's
'"fiancee: The Pulaski County Daily News quoted BG Deluca: "This is a person who
was a 26-year New Yorker who agreed to move to Missouri so I think it must be love...
I certainly wasn't about to let her get away and I think when you meet her you'll know
why.• MG Venter attended the ceremony.
[10 Note: The Pulaski County DaUy News is an independent news source for the
Fort Leonard Wood community. The site provides news and information on
government, school, police, fire, and community events.]
5. BG Deluca testified he approached his wife in 2007 with a settlement and separation
agreement and since then encountered years of unmet expectations in an attempt to
finalize his divorce.
a. An initial, uncontested settlement and separation agreement was signed on
25 January 2008. Since 2008. Mrs. Deluca denied him every oooortunitv to finalze the
divorce. 1s1c and 870
B7C and 870

[IO note: The Uniformed Services Fonner Spouse Protedion Act (USFSPA) pennits
former spouses to continue receiving commissary, exdlange, and health care benefits
after a divorce in certain cases. To qualify for continued benefits, a former spouse must
show that the Service member served at least 20 years of creditable service, that the
marriage lasted at least 20 years, and that the period of the marriage overlapped the
period of service by at least 20 years. A former spouse who meets these requirements

Dl$SSll~N
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is known as a 20/20/20 former spouse and is entitled to full commissary, exchange, and
health care benefits. These benefits include TRICARE and inpatient and out-patient
care at a military treatment facility. Under the USFSPA a 20fl0/20 spouse may also
receive up to 50% of the service member's retirement as payment directly from Defense
Finance and Accounting Services (DFAS}. BG Deluca and Mrs. Deluca were married
3October1992; 20 years was not until 3 October 2012. The marriage at that point
overtapped 20 years of BG Deluca's active federal service.]
b. Mrs. Deluca and her lawyer obtained a change in venue to another county,
further delaying the proceeding. BG Deluca believed his spouse was delaying the
divorce's finality in order to establish herself as a 20120/20 spouse. BG Deluca
indicated that he was prepared to do whatever was needed to obtain the divorce.
c. He metl<bJC7){c)
Un 2009 in New York. By 2010 they were dating, and they
became engaged in 2011. He we& actively seeking his divorce. He told his son and
estranged wife of the new relationship, and he wanted the divorce finalized. BG Deluca
testified he was an old Soldier with a demanding career and an active social life
associated with work but not outside of work. He did not see a relationship in his future,
and it took him by surprise.
d. <bH7l{Cl

signed a lease agreement on 9 April 2012 in St. Robert, MO. He and
did not live t~ther at FLW, although it might have appeared that way on
the housing paperwork. ¥71<c1
lwas sensitive to the sttuation and remained in her
own apartment in St. Robert, MO.

<

7

>< J<Cl

e. l<bl<7J<Cl
!helped BG Deluca establish his quarters at FLW. When she came to
FLW in November 2011 to help set up the house, she stayed with him; she did not get a
motel room. In 201:1, they spent Thanksgiving and Christmas together. l<bH 7 lCCJ
I
had a presence on post and in the housing community after she arrived in November
2011. She visited BG Deluca once a month. and BG Deluca brought her to some
events. They attended the Chemica' Regimental Ball together.

f. MG Venter knew BG Deluca had a pending divorce and knew he was engaged to
l<bJ(7J<Cl
I BG Deluca briefed MG Venter on his situation when he first anived at FLW
in November 2011. He explained to MG Venter that the divorce would be finalized very
quickly. All the expectations of his divorce being finalized quickly were unmet.
g. BG Deluca wanted to protect the Army institution. He was honest with everyone,
deceived no one, and misled no one. He tried to behave in a way that would not reflect
badly on the Army. Because of expectations and a desire for some support, he testified
he probably created a situation that could be misread and cast in a bad light for the
service. He was •regretful;" he owed 1he Army everything, and would do whatever the
Army felt he needed to do to rectify the situation.
FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY.
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6. l<bJ<7 lCCl
Ia VA attomey1 represented BG Deluca from 2007 to
2011 when the separation and settlement agreement was uncontested.

b. Mrs. Deluca used delaying tactics for years to stall the divorce. Every time
Mrs. Deluca seemed willing to move forward with the divorce, she would change her
mind. It went back and forth. She came back with amendments to the settlement,
which BG Deluca quickly agreed to, only to change her mind again. BG Deluca did
everything possible to make his estranged wife happy with the settlement and to finalize
the divorce.
(b)(7)(C)

8. The evidence indicated BG Deluca engaged in an inappropriate relationship with
<bl<7 Hcl
Des i1e his efforts to finalize his divorce since 2008, BG DeJuca was
engaged to Cbl< xci
while he was still married to Mrs. Deluca. BG Deluca's
engagement, which he admitted was romantic, did not represent the exemplary conduct
expected of a senior officer and was not consistent with the standards embodied in the
Army vafues.

ALLEGATION#2:l~<b_X7_i<c_l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~__.
(b)( )(C)
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(b)(?)(C)

ALLEGATION#3:l~<b_l<7_><c_>_______________________ ,
(b)(?)(C)
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(b)(7)(C)

OTHER MATTER: On 25 August 2011 BG Deluca submitted a housing application to
the FLW Housing office which reflectedl(bJ<7 l<Cl
las his spouse. The housing
application was signed on 15 November 2011. BG Deluca testified he did not fill out the
housing paperwork for on post housing. He testified the Lf!IOnatd Wood Family
Communities housin office completed the form for him. BG Deluca informed the
housing office bl<7J<CJ
would move in With him once they were married. Although
BG Deluca initialed the bottom of each page, he did not notice <bJ<7 ><c1
had been
added as his spouse. BG Deluca never portrayed CbH7 i<c>
to be hiS spouse and did
not falsify any information. l<b><71cci
ldid not live with BG Deluca; she signed a oneyear lease for her own apartment
FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY. DISSEMI
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RECOMMENDATIONS:

1. Record the allegation that BG Deluca engaged in an inappropriate relationship as
substantiated.
·

2. ~b)(7){C)
l(b)( )(C)

3. l(b)(7)(C)

l(b)(7)(C)

4. The issue in other matters be dropped.
5. Refer this report to OTJAG.

LTC, IG
Investigator

~~
Lieutenant General, USA
The Inspector General

COORDINATION:
IN. Legal

Chief, Pr Br
JG, Legal
Chief, IN Div
OGC

(b)(7)(C)

Initials

Initials:
Initials:
lnitiais:
JOA. Initials:

Date: l. ot.t..

1117-

Date:/H b;c..-jz
Date: 11 Qteti:.

Date: .1.1 D«!. l},_
Date: 2l Au. /t,,.

Encls
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LIST OF EXHIBITS
EXHIBIT

ITEM

A Complaint/Legal Review
B Standard:

B-1: AR 600-100
B-2: AR 600-20

C Document Summary:
C-1: DEERS enrollment for BG Deluca

C-2:
C-3:
C-4:
C-5:

Family Member listing for BG Deluca
Customer Housing application for BG Deluca
Pulaski County Deify, dtd 22 November 2011
DA Fonn 5960, BAQ fonn from FLW Finance, dtd 8 December 2011
C-6: Separation and Settlement agreement for BG Deluca, dtd 25 January 2008
C-7: DEIDS Report
C-8: Command Policy #20 Housing Assignment for Key and Essential Personnel
C-9: DA Fonn 3881 for BG Deluca
C-10: Residential Lease for """l<b.,.,.H7..,..,.l<c,,.,..)----.

I

l(b)(7)(C)

D Testimony Summary:
D-1: l(b)(7)(C)

FOIA: Yes
FOIA: No
FOIA: NIA

D-2: BG Deluca
D-3: l'.b)(7)(C)

D-4:.

FOIA: NIA
FOIA: No

D-5: ....M....G~v~en--.t-er------.J
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY
OFFICE OF THE INSPECTOR GENERAL
1700 A"'6'( PENTAGON

WASHINGlON DC 20310.1700

US ARMY INSPECTOR GENERAL AGENCY
REPORT OF INVESTIGATION
(Case 12..00067)
Update

MAY ...3 2013
NAME/POSITION: BG Kristin K. French. Commanding General,

3rd

Sustainment

Command
ALLEGATION AND CONCLUSION: The allegation that BG French misused
government personnel for personal services was substantiated. The evidence
indicated that while deployed to Afghanistan in 2012, BG French would bring her
laundry to her office where Soldiers would take it to the laundry facility and pick it up for
her. The evidence indicated this was not done for everyone in the headquarters. The
taking care of laundry for BG French was considered using Soldiers to perform a
personal service. BG French used Soldiers to perform this personal service.
BACKGROUND:
1. Between 6 May 2012 and 7 August 2012, DAIG received allegations against

BG French.
2. The Inspector General approved the initial investigation findings on
19 December 2012 and provided BG French the opportunity to respond to the
substantiated finding.
EVIDENCE: On 4 April 2013 1 BG French submitted her response to the allegation. She
stated, "During my unit's deployment, I never intended to receive any preferential
treatment from the Soldiers under my command. After reflection and education, I
realize I should not have allowed other Soldiers to drop-off and pick-up my laundry in
my absence from the Kandahar Airfield, where I resided. I have always done the
utmost to adhere to the high standards expected of me and my profession. I have
always strived to set the example. I appreciate the opportunity to respond again. This
was a hard lesson to learn. I will not make the same mistake again." (Exhibit A)
ANALYSIS: BG French submitted her response within the 30 daY$ that was given.
She admitted to the impropriety of using Soldiers in providing a personal service for her._
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RECOMMENDATION:
1. Record the aUega~on that BG French misused government personnel for personal
serviees in the IN database as substantiated.
2. File this report with DIG 12-00067.
3. Refer this ~ort to the Oftlce of The Judge Advocate General for appropriate action

on the substantiated allegation.

r{7)(GJ

''>

LTC, IG
Investigator

~~ti;·.
PETERM.

VANGJE~F

Lieutenant General, USA
The Inspector General

COORDINATfON:
(b)(7)(C)

IN, Legal

Initials

Chief, PJ Br
JG, Legat
Chief, IN Div

Initials

OGC

lnttiais

Initials
Initials

Ends
FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY. ISSEMINATION IS PROHIBITED EXCEPT
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY
OFFICE c::I' 1tm INIPl!C'10R GENERAi..
17'10 NW:'t PIDITABDN
WAltlNGTDN DC JIDHM70I
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DEC 2 1 21f12
US ARMY INSPECTOR GENERAL AGENCY
REPORT OF INVESTIGATION
(Case 12..ooo67)
NAMES/POSITIONS: BG Kristin K. French, Commanding Generat (CG},
3n.1 Su.f.fJalnment Command (~itionary) (ESC), Joint Sustainment
Commari&-Atghanistan (JSC-AU._<b_)(7_)(_C_)- - - - - - - - - - -

ALLEGATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS:
1. The allegation that BG French misused ovamment areonnet for
eervtcae was substantiated. (b)(7)(C)
(b)(7)(C)
evidence
ren wou
nng
au ry o er
,
ere
diers took it to
m 1
the laundry facility and picked it up for her. Although BG French testified that she
thought this waa done by the mail clerk for everyone in the headquarters, the evidence
indicated it was not. Taking care of laundry was an individual responsibility. Further,
(b)(7

c

advised BG French several times that she should take

care of her own laund . (b)(7)(C)
(b)(7)(C)
(b)(7)(C)
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BACKGROUND: Between S May 2012 and 1 ~ 2012. DAIG received notification
of aUegations against BG Fte'JfS) and l<b>a><C>rom six anonymo111 eomo!ainants
and one named complainant. ~(?){C)
stated he made at least one of the anonymous axnpiaWs. The complaints alleged that

I

b)(7)(C)

c. BG French and l<b)(7)(C)
lmproperty used Soldiers to clean their living
quarters and drop off/pick up their laundry.
(b)(7)(C)

•

•
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AL.LEGATION #1; BG Ffench and f(b)(7)(C)
for pensonal 11ervtcn.

Im1su&ed·9avemment peraonnaf

STANDARDS;

1. Department d. Oefanae {DOD) 5500.07-R, Joint Bhic9 ~atton {JER), dated
30August1993{through Change 7, dated 17 November 2011). states in paragraph
3-303{b), that because of the potentiat for sJgnifjeant cos.t to the Federal Government,
and the potttntial for abuse. DOD employees. such as seaemries, clefks. and mili1ary
aides. could not be used to support the unoff"acial actMtiea of another DOD employee or
for any other non-Federal purpo$89.

2. Title 5, Code of Federal Regt,jations {CfR), Standards of Ethical Conduct for
Employees Of the Exeeutiw Branch, &tate& in paregmph 2635. 705(b), that an employee
wll not encourage, direct. coerce. or request a subortfinate to use ofliciaJ time to
perform activities other than d1ose required m1h& perfOR'nt11nat of officlel duties or
authorized in aocordanee with taw or regulation.
ANAL YSISIDISCUSSION!
1. An anonymous complainant atteged 1hat BG French~ SoJd1ers
to dean Mr Irving quarters and drop offlpick up JaundfY at ~ry w.

2. Wrlness testinony reflected:
a. SFcJ(b)(7) !picked up laundry for BG French and~ BG French's
directloo when they wouJd be late getting back fiDm a~ mblion,

BG French also directed him to nave her room cfeaneo due to contractor mainmnane&
on the air conditioner il her qU4U'tl!trL ·Both incidents
in rif 2012. SF (bl Jee
deleai!M the one-ti: clean' task to SPC (b)(7)(C)
SPC (b)(7)(C)
SPC1(b)(7)(C)

land SPC (b)(7)(C)

b. SPCl(b)(?)(C)

quarters. Rfilillperfoo'ned Ulis duty &
the quarters..

. __ _ __

la!IJ ESC (b)(7)(C)

cleaned BG French's

air conditioriif mam

anoe was conducted on

l

'¥' ESC, testified he was not
awate or anyone using SOkfiif'i to Clean liYiri9 quarteis or to pick up or drop oft faundry.
c. COL j<b)( 7)(C)

I

d. coq<b)(7)(C)
~ ESC. testified he was nQt aware of So1diers used
to clean living quarters. It was cornman praclic8 fur someone within the same affica to
take another person's laundry to the KN= lauoory facility.

--------------·~··--'--·
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e.

S?d<bl(7)(C)

•

13"5 ESC. testf'led that he never took the

laundry for BG French or any alhef command group member to Ole contracted laundry
facility. He would take his laundry, and his two roommates" 1aundry, he ne\IW had more
than three laundry tickets In his possession.
f, CS~ified:

(1) At the time Of 1he Transfer of Authority, the 4iil ESC Commander wu on

emergencv leave. Sckilet'$ from both the 3rd ESC and 4th eSC were tasked 10

inv.ntory the 4th ESC CDR's personal
~f arld his. quarten;. Slnoe BG Fr&neh was lO
move into the same quartsrs. SFC~wn responsible for~ the quarters for
occupancy by BG Franch. ~gave 1he keys to SF~ to inventory the
form
· gear. and SFC (b)(7) probabty took 1he initiative to clean the quarters_
7
CS (b)( l<Cl never directed any Ofdiers to dean the quarters,, nor had any Sotdm
ckl
his quarters. One time, he procured a deaf< from another site and aaked a
SOidier to hefp him move it to his quarters because It was heavy. He was. aware that
one time, Ina entiated aide emptied the trash inside BG French'a quarters, and a Soldier
lnataled a computer io her quarters.
(2) The~ hours for the laundryfacitlfy were 0600..2100, and it was a
5-10minutewalkfrom1be 3rd ESC area. BG French and her side brought their laundry
to the office1 and SOidiers would eosure BG Fnmch'a and her akl&ta laundry got
dropped off and ~ up frOm 1he laundry fadity. He never dired9d any SOidier to
provide tnat service for him. nor had anr SokUer done so. He advised SG Frwdt to
take care of her own laundry several time1. The operating houri did net conflict with
her work schedule. He voluntarily picked up the laundry one time for BG French and
the aide as a courtesy.

g. BG French testified;
{1) She waa not aware of anyone clean~ her ~rters altar her arrival and
never directed anyone to do so. The formar CDR's aide informed her when the quarters
were ready for oooupancy, Sha deaned her own quarters. On one oCC$$ion, she found
out that her aide emptied the trash in her quartets after a Sotner mmpleted inatalting a
computer. She told the aide that, "it's my job, it's my room." She was not aware ot any
Soldier cleaning csM:;z)(C) !quarters. On Sooday mornings, ~&leaned
his quarters as ewfde
bij rugs drying outside:.

{2) The mail cleric picked "'3 and dropped off laundry at the HHC. 3"' ESC.
supply room. She neverdropped ol her laimiry at the supply room. The laundry was
consortdated at the supply room and turned into the laundry facility by Supply Room
personnel. She brought her laundry to work. but lhe laundry facity was not open when
she arrived for worl< or when lhe completed her duty. Soldienl in her office woukl take

------------~-----··---'"-·--
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care of her laundry. as weft as others, wvhen they were going to the laundry facility, She
never directed or asked a Soldier to do so. She thanked the Soldier(s} for taking care
of her laundry. SP (b)(7)(C)
volunteered to conduct this
service for many
iers.
te
(b)(?)(C) ad informed her of the setvice

provided by SPC l<b)(7)(C) I There were many people who took advantage of the same
service.

{10 NOTE: The 10 interviewed SPC (b)(7)(C) and he denied taking BG French~s laundry
to the iauodry facility. It was apparen
G French was mistaken aboul which
Soldier took the laundry.)

She had picked up and/or dropped off laundry a couple times for other
Soldiers as well. She worked extremely long hours and conducted numerous trips in
and around Afghanistan. Her Soldiers took care of each other, and she did not have a·
perception that someone 1hought she was being singled out regarding taundry services.
(3}

3.
(b)(7)(C) used personnet one time to assist him in moving a heavy piece of
fumitUre '
quarters. His use of a Soldier in a deployed environment to move what
was presu'mabt; govemment-owned fumtture into his government-provided quarters is
not a violation of anv standard regarding the provision of P.!f'Sonal services. but is
consistent with the duties of a Soldier. AdditlonaHy, CSM IM(7)(c) !cleaned his own
1iving quarters. The evidence does not support a finding that he misused government

personnel to clean his quarters.
4. BG French was not aware of anyone cleaning her quarters aft.er her arrival and
never directed anyone to do so. In one instance. Soktiers daned BG Frendl's
quarters prior to her occupying them. V\lhen BG French's predecesgor left on
emergency leave, he left his personal property in the quarters, and they were not ready
fOr occupancy bv the next occupant, BG French. The Soldiers inventoried the tonner
commander'& equipment and cleaned the quarters prior to BG French's ooo..paney
because the prior occupant did not In another instance. some Soldier& deaned her
quarters after a contractor made some repairs to the quarters. The use of Soldier& to
cJean a govemment contractor's work area in an Atmy facility does not constitute a
personaf service to BG frencfl. In each of these inslances the cleaning was coll$istent
with the official duties that might be expected of a Soldier. The evidence does not
support a finding that BG French misused government personnel to dean her quarters.

5. The evidence estal*hed that BG French's subordinates picked up and returned her
laundry. BG French was aware that Soldiess in her ofice took care of her laundry.
BG French indicated that.she was merely including her laundry wilh a collection frcm
other ~transport from her headquarters to the laundry facility. The testimony
of CSM~ SPCl(b)(7)(C) •ndicated that her laundry was not part of some sort of
group pidc.op for Soldier laundry in the headquarters, but rather Soldiers wem making a

•
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non-incidental effort to take care of BG Frendl's laundry. BG French's use of SoJdieis
to perform tms laundry 1ransport service was. not autflorized and ~nstituted misuse of
government personnel lo perform personal services mr her.
(b)(7)(C)
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RECOMMENOATIONS:
1. Inform BG French of the intent to substantiate the allegation that she misused
govemment personnel for personai services.
a. Provide BG French 30 days from the approval date of this report to provide a
respon$e.

b. Record the allegation that BG French misused govemment personnel for

personal services in the IH database as open.
(b) 7 (

8. Fie thts report as DIG 12-00007.

LTC, IG
Investigator
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COORDINATION:
(b)(7)(C)

IN, Legal
Chief, Pl Br
IG, Legal

Chief. IN Div

Initials:

Date: i\/i4/n,._
Date: 6~ 1'-

Initials:
lnttials:

Date:

Initials:

Date:----~

lJ(.Gft.

It

oc.c..

IL-
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UST OF EXHIBITS

EX.HIBi!

ITEM

A Complaint/Alegation: DOO-IG received six anonymous complaints and one named
complaint:
A-1: Complaint, 6 May 2012
A-2: Complaint, 16 May 2012
A-3: Complaint, 16 May 2012
A-4: Complaint, 8 June 2012
A-5: Complaint, 15 July 2012
A-6: Complaint, 16 July 2012
A-7: Complaint. 7 August 2012

B standards:
B-1: DOD 5500.07-R, JER, dated 30AUQl.ISt 1993 (1hrough Change 7, dated
17 November 2011}
B-2: Td:le 5, CFR, Standards of E1t\ical CondUct tor Employees of the Executive
Branch, dated 1 January 2011, paragraph 2635. 705 (b)
B-3: Title 5, CFR, Basic Obligation of Pubfic Service, dated 1 January 2011,
........,
,..,,..,~ .......h 2635.101 b
and ara
h 2635.101 b~9)

_______

B-5:
B-6:

uu8, witn Kapid Action

c
C-2:
C-3:
C-4:
C-5:
C-6:

C-7:

C-8:
FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY. DISSJEMllNATION IS PROtlBITED EXCEPT
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C-9:

(b)(7)(C)

C-10

C-11
C-12
C-13
C-14

D

~~LDL.w.g,,.aAAf 1}

FOIA: No
FOIA: No
FOIA: No
FOIA: No
FOIA: Yes
FOIA: No
fQ[A: No
FOIA: No
FOIA: No
FOIA: Yes
FOIA: No
FOIA: No
FOIA: No
FOlA: No
FOIA: No
FOIA: No
FOIA: Yes
FOIA: No
FOIA: Yes
FOIA:Yes
FOIA: Yes
FOIA: Yes
FOIA: No

E Notifications: BG French, MG Stein, LTG Brooks
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#11
BG Arnold
ROI 13-011 / DIG 12-00085
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY
OFFICI! OF TIE INSPECTOR GENERAL
1700 ARJIY Pl!NTAOON
WASHINGTON DC 20310-1700

•

US ARMY INSPECTOR GENERAL AGENCY
Report of Investigation
(Case 13-011)

llAY .:2NAMEIPOSITION: BG Mark C. Arnold, US Army Reserve (USAR), Commanding
General (CG), 100th Training Division (TD)(Operational Support), Fort Knox, KY ·
ALLEGATIOM I flNDlNG # 1: The allegation that BG Amold encouraged
subordinates to perform activitiaa for other than official purposes was
substantiated.
ALLEGATION I FINDING # 2: The allegation that BG Amold improperly disclosed
confidential inspector general (lG) information was subStantiated.
BACKGROUND:
1. On 9 August 2012, the Department of the Anny Ins
r General Agency (DAfG)
received an e-mail from MSG 7 cci
IG, 80th Trainini Command
(TC) containing information from SFC (b)(7)(C)
IG 1 o TD.
SFC (b){7 )(C) expressed concerns that BG Arnold exp
(b)(?)(C)
bJ(7J(Cl
Executive Secretary, 100th TD, to get his lunch . ...,,T=h-e_e-_m-a""""il,_a'"'!""ls-o-co-n....,.ta....,i_,ned
intormation that BG Arnold improperly disclosed confidential IG information.
2. DAIG inquiry 12-00085, dated 20 February 2013, determined the allegations that
BG Amo'd encouraged a subordinate to perform activities for other than official
purposes and improperly disclosed confidential IG information required further
investigation.

3. On 21 February 2013, The Inspector General (TIG) directed further investigation.
ALLEGATION #1: BG Arnold encouraged •ubordlnatea to perform activities for
other than official purposes.
STANDARD: Titre 5, Code of Federal Regulations (CFR), Standards of Ethical
Conduct for Employees of the Executive Branch, dated 1 January 2010, states in
paragraph 2635.705(b), an employee will not encourage, direct, coerce, or request a
subordinate to use official time to perform activities other than those required in the
performance of offteial duties or authorized in accordance with law or regulation.
TESTIMONY:
1. SF
f(b)(7)(

estified she had only spoken to BG Arnold twice; once to b€f(b)(7)(C)
e second concerning his lunch.

(b)(7)(C)

Ian
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a. She was talking to~n BG Arnold amved and informed
(b)(7)(C)
that he ~to coordinate for his lunch. SFC l\~)(7) Iwas
a u o go to lunch, so she volunteered to pick up BG Arnold's lunch; BG Arnold paid
her for his lunch. When she returned with his lunch, BG Arnold said something to the
effect of, "we are going to have to keep this arrangement for the rest of the week.· She
believed that BG Arnold expected her to pick up his lunch for the rest of the week.
b. The next day she went to BG Arnold's office under the assumption that he
wanted her to get his lunch. BG Arnold ~w her and jed, 'Where's my lunch?11 He
had alre
iven ·s order and money tol(b)(?)(C)
_for the rest of the week. He
called (b)(?)(C)
who informed him that she had picked up his lunch and was on the
way back. SFC (b)(7 )(C) id not pick up BG Arnold's ltmch anymore that week.

2. MG William H. Gerety, CG, aoth TC, testified that during an August 2012 counseling
session with BG Arnold, BG Arnold acknowledged that he had his secretary pick up his
lunch.
a. BG Arnold stated his secretary picked up his lunch for him twice. The first time
was unsolicited, when she was about to go pick up her own lunch, and the second time
he was in back-to-back meetings and asked her to get him a sandwich and drink.
MG Gerety believed BG Arnold paid for his own lunch both times.

b. MG Gerety counseled BG Arnold about the matter .and had not heard anything
else about it until now.

J

3. CSM l(bl(7)(C)
1oolh TD, testified that he and BG Arnold had three or four
working lunches 1n BG Am Id's office. Usual the had BG Arnold's aide get lunch for
the group. One time, BG Arnold asked (b)(7)(C)
coordinate his lunch so he
could work through his lunch break. SFC (b}(7} was present and volu~ to get
BG Arnold's lunch since she was about to go ge her own lunch. CSM~did not
believe there was an expectation for others to get BG Arnold his lunch.
4.

(bJC 7>cc>

tesfmed that while BG Arnold was attending training in June 2012,
B
mo as
~if there was a menu to Tim Horton's restaurant. (~brcrf
pulled
up the menu on her computer and BG Arnold picked out a meal. SF c
was
present and volunteered to pick. up his lunch since she was about to go to lunch.

a. (b)(7)(C)
suggested that BG Arnold pick a menu item for the rest of the week
and (bJ would go pick it up since he had limited time for lunch. This was a onetime
occurrence, and BG Arnold does not routinely ask anyone to pick up his lunch.
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b. BG Arnold's aide frequently offered to get BG Arnold's lunch for him, but
(b)(7)(C)
did not believe BG Am~ed him to. She typically saw BG Arnold
e ng m e dining facility with CSM~nd did not believe BG Arnold had an
expectation for anyone to get his lunch.

I

5. SFQ(b)(7 )(C)
aide, 100th TD, testified that BG Arnold
Igot his lunch twice.
never asked her directly to get him lunch; however,l(b)(7)(C)
She never heard BG Arnold askl(b)(7)(C)
to get his lunch or that he expected· her to

I

get it.

I

a. One timel<b)(7)(C)
asked SF (b)(7)(C) if she had mane for BG Arnold's
lunch since BG Arnold owed her money for a sa wich. SF (b)(7)(C) told her to ask
BG Arnold direcHy for~ money beca~se he did not like to owe anyone money.
BG Arnold did reimbursef_(b)(?)(C)
_for his meal.
b. When BG Amold became the CG, she took his uniforms to get badges sewn on.
BG Arnold paid her for it. Every aide had a fund to pay for various things such as

coffee, water, etc. Purchases were recorded in a spreadsheet, and BG Arnold
reimbursed the aide.

UO Note:

In accordance with AR 614-200, Enlisted Assignments and Utilization
Management, chapter 8, section 8-11b(1), dated 26 February 2009, enlisted aides may
assist with care, cleanliness, and order of assigned quarters, uniforms, and military
personal equipmentJ
6. BG Arnold testified that in June 2012 he was at training across from his
he would go during lunch breaks to do work.

headquarters where

Italked to him about pickin

, and SF (b)(7 J(C) offered to do
so as Ion as he paid for it. He accepted
offer. He cou not recall if
SF (bl(7 )(C) picked up his lunch other than that one day.
a. 1Cb)(7)(C)

SFC (bJ(7J(CJ

b. He initiated the conversation about lunch and fo~(b)(7)(C)
Ito possiblY. ick u
lunch for him. He laid for his own lunch; however, it was at the expense of SF (b)(7)(C)
and l<b )(7)(C)
_time and energy to go get lunch. They picked up his lunch for im
three of the four days.
c. He did not orde~(b)(7)(C)
lor anyone to pick up his lunch. He asked
lif it was not too much trouble, coukl she pick up his lunch. He could not
recall anyone picking up his lunch for him outside of this week.

l<b)(7)(C)
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ANALYSISIDISCUSSION:

1. BG Amold asked his secretary if she would get his lunch and created an impression
that he expected her and other members of his staff to bring him runch.
2. Although BG Arnold paid for the lunches, he still requested or encouraged his
subordinates to perform an activity that was for his personal benefit and was not part of
those subordinates' official duties. BG Arnold's subordinates were not authorized to
perform personal services for him.
3. BG Arnold's encouragement of his subordinates to perform personal services for him
as part of their officia( duties violated 5 CFR 2635. 705. However, BG Amotd appeared
to. have terminated this practice when advised that it was improper.
CONCLUSION; The allegation that BG Arnold encouraged subordinates to perform
activities for other than official purposes was substantiated.
ALLEGATION #2: BG Arnold improperly disclosed confidential IG information.
STANDARD: AR 20-1, IG Activities and Procedures, dated 29 November 2010, states
in paragraph 1-6f(3), if the IG's commander (CDR) wants to share confidential IG
information with a subordinate CDR or anyone else outside the IG-CDR relationship, he
or she may do so. but must contact TIG for approval if the information pertains to
investigations.
DOCUMENTS/TESTIMONY:
1. On 6 August 2012, LT~)(?)(C)
llG, 100th TD, forwarded BG Arnold an
e-mail summarizing a na
Soldier's complaint of abuse of authority and reprisal by
her chain of command. On the same day, BG Arnold forwarded the Soldier's complaint
to members of h;s staff and directed LTC j<b)(?)(C) ~n the future to courtesy copy such
e-mails to his command staff.
2. BG Arnold testified that he forwarded a Soldier's IG complaint against one of his
brigade CORs to his command group, including his chief of staff, fomier Assistant
Deputy COR, and his civilian executive officer.
a. He did so because whenever he had a decision to make regarding subordinate
units, he consulted with his command group to make a more informed decision. After
he forwarded the e-mail, his fG informed him that he could not share IG sensitive
information.
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b. He had never worked with an IG before and did not realize he was violating a
regulation. This was a difficult learning experience for him; he apologized, and
regretted that his action led to an investigation.
ANALYSISIDISCUSSION:
1. BG Arnotd forwarded an e-mail that contained confidential IG information to
members of his staff.
2. BG Arnold admitted he forwarded IG sensitive information to his command group. At
the time, he was not aware of the prohibition in AR 20-1, paragraph 1-6f(3), against
disclosing such information. He simply wanted to get feedback from his staff so that he
could make a good decision in the matter.
CONCLUSION: The allegation that 6G Arnold improperly disclosed confkientiat IG
information was substantiated.
·
RECOMMENDATIONS:
1. Record the allegations that BG Arnold encouraged subordinates to perform activities
for other than official purposes and improperly disclosed confidential IG information in
the IN database as substantiated.
2. Refer this report to the Office of The Judge Advocate General.

COL. IG
Investigator
APPROVED:

Qe

ROSSE. ID

Major General, SA
Deputy The Inspector General
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LIST OF EXHIBITS
EXHIBIT ITEM

A Authority/Complaint
A-1 : Directive
A-2: E-mail, Subject Senior Official Allegation, dated 9 August 2012
A-3: Legal Review
B Standard
B-1: Title 5, Code of Federal Regulations (CFR), Standards of Ethical Conduct for
Employees of the Executive Branch, dated 1 July 2011
B-2: AR 20-1, Inspector General Activities and Procedures, dated 29 November
2010

C Documents
C-1: E-mail traffic from BG Arnold to LTcj(b)(7 )(C)
informing him to keep his
command group informed on !G sensitive information
C-2: AR 614-200, Enlisted Assignments and Utilization Management, dated 26
February 2009 and Department of Defense Instruction, 1315.09, dated 2 October 2007

I

D

FOIA: Yes
FOIA: Yes
FOIA: Yes
FOIA: No
FOIA: Yes
FOIA: Yes

E Notification
E-1: BG Arnold
E-2: MG Gerety
E-3: MG Lesniak
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DIG 14-40024

DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY
OFFICE OF THE MPeCTOR GENERAL
1700 Miff Pl!NTAGON
WASHINGTON DC 20310-1700

OCT 2 J i\/;3
SAIG-IN
MEMORANDUM FOR INSPECTOR GENERAL, US ARMY TRAINING AND
DOCTRINE COMMAND, 661 SHEPPARD PLACE, RM 121, FORT EUSTIS,
VA 23604-5708
SUBJECT: Referral of Issue (DIG 14-40024)
1. The Department of the Army Inspector General ~ncv recently completed the
review of an anonymous complaint regarding thel<bJ( l<CJ
I
Commanding General, US Arm Combined Arms Su
rt Command Fort Lee VA
The com Jainants were <bl< l< >
(b)(7)(C)

<bl(7)(CJ

at Fort Lee.

2. Army Regulation {AR) 600-20, Army Command Policy, states Army Well-being is the
personal - physical, material, mental, and spiritual.,state of the Army Family, including
Soldiers and their Famifies, that contributes to their preparedness to perform and
support the Army's mission. The focus of Army Well-being is to take eare of the Army
Family.

3. AR 600-100, Army Leadership, states every leader Will ensure the physical, moral,
personal, and professional wellbeing of subordinates; treat subordinates with dignity,
respect, fairness, and consistency, and foster a healthy command climate.
4. We determined the matter is more appropriate for review and action by the
command at this time. Accordingly, it is referred to you for appropriate action. If during
your review, you discover evidence of senior official involvement in an impropriety, refer
the matter to us with supporting documentation.
17_Hc_i_ _l DSNlibl<7l<c)
5. Our oint of contact for this action is .....
l<b_>

lor commercial

(b)(7)(C)

Encl
Colonel, IG
Chief, Investigations Division

OFFIC~E-~NLY

FOR
DISSEMINATION IS PROHIBITED EXCE~ AUTHORIZED BY AR 2Q..1.

#11
MG NESBITT
DIG 11-00046

•

DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY
OFFICE DFTtE NPECTOR GEIERAL

1781 MllY P!NTAGON
WASHINGTON DC aoa,0.1181

JUN 1 0 :;J~3

US ARMY INSPECTOR GENERAL AGENCY
PRELIMINARY INQUIRY
(Case 11-00046)
NAMESIPOSlllONS: MG (Ret)
ia National Guard GANG

G

imam T. Nesb.
(blC

7

rmer The Acf utant General

AG),

icc1

(b)(?)(C)

{10 Note: MG Nesbitt..._l(b_>(7_>(_c>_ _ _ _ __.lretired effective 2 October 2011.
MG Nesbitt received MG retirement a based on 'OVer 42 ars of active and traditional
National Guard service. <bH7 i<ci
b)(7)(C)

BACKGROUND: From 13 April 2011 until 16 September 2011 DAIG received ·
tions a inst MG ·Nesbitt' Cb)(?l<CJ

five com aints that contained at
b)(?){C)
{b)(7)(C)

(b){?)(C)

{b)(?)(C)

(b){7)(C)

(bl<7

><ci
This fi ort focused exclusively on the allegations
associated with MG Nesbitt bl<7l<Cl
The remaining allegations involving
l<bJ<7l<CJ
ll(bH 7J<c1
land <bl<7icci
were addressed in DIG 11-00101 and
approved by The Inspector General (TIG) on 6 October 2012 and Department of
Defense Inspector General (DODIG) on 9 November 2012.
ALLEGATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS:
1~ The allegation that MG Nesbitt engaged in a relationship that caused a
perception of partiality or unfairness and appeared to compromise the Integrity of
the chain of command was substantiated. The allegation that MG Maria Britt
engaged in the same relationship that caused a perception ·of partiality or
unfaimen and appeared to compromise the integrity of the chain of command
was not substantiated. MG Nesbitt and MG Maria Britt engaged in a close
personaVprofessional relationship for at least 15 years. MG Nesbitt characterized it as
a professional (senior to subordinate) mentoring relationship; however, many members
of the GANG perceived it as an inappropriate personal relationship that lasted for many
years and degraded the organization. Al1hough the perception was widespread and
long lastilg, none of the witnesses had ever seen them act improperly. Rather, the
peroeption was based on the amount of time they spent together in a professional and
social capacity. as well as a perceived favoritism that MG Nesbitt displayed towards
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MG Maria Britt. MG Nesbitt testified that he was aware of the GANG perception and
was confronted on it more than once; however, there was no evidence that he took any
signif1Cant action to correct it. MG Maria Britt testified that she was very concerned
about the perception and asked MG Nesbitt on several occasions to back off on his
attempts to spend time with her. As MG Maria Britt's supervisor, MG Nesbitt had
primary responsibility to prevent the perception. Therefore, the affegation that
MG Nesbitt engaged in a relationship that caused a perception of partiality or unfairness
and appeared to compromise the integri1y Of the chain Of command was substantiated,
while the same allegation was not substantiated for MG Maria Britt
2.

I

l(b)(7){C)

{b)(7)(C)

3.

l{b)(7)(C)

(b){7)(C)

rv
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ALLEGATION 1: MG Nesbitt and MG Britt engaged In a re&atlonahlp that caused a
perception of pai'tiality or unfairness and appear:ed to compromise the. Integrity of
the chain of command.
·
STANDARD: AR 600-20 states:
a. In paragraph 4-14(b)(1}. relationships between Soldiers of different rank are
prohibited if they compromise, or appeared to compromise, the integrity of supervisory
authority or the chain of command.
·
b. In paragraph 4-14(b)(2), relationships between Soldiers of different rank are
prohibited if they cause actual or perceived partiality or unfairness.
ANALYSISIOISCUSSION:
1. MG Nesbitt and MG Maria Britt were alleged to have had an inappropriate
relationship that lasted for many years and degraded the organization. The perception
was based on numerous observations of MG Nesbitt and MG Maria Britt in frequent
social contact through lunch dates, official travel, and social engagements. Witnesses
also complained about favoritism MG Nesbitt displayed towards MG Maria Britt and the
resulting influence she had over him.
2. BG Tim Britt testified:
a. MG Nesbitt went above and beyond to mentor MG Maria Britt over a 15-year
period. He paid far more attention to her professional and personal life than he paid to
any other officer. MG Nesbitt called her several times a day and always asked her to
lunch. He could rarely go to lunch with his wife without MG Nesbitt being invited to
come along. MG Nesbitt frequently had MG Maria Britt attend his temporary duty (TOY)
events even if she had no reason to be there. He would also attend her TOY events
when he had no . .son to be there. While on TOY, MG Nesbitt often booked his plane
seat and hotel room next to hers. He heard they also did a lot of after-hours socializing
while on TDY.
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b. All the interaction between MG Nesbitt and MG Maria Britt resulted in the·
perception of an inappropriate relationship, and rumors of their relationship were
rampant throughout the GANG. He had people coming up to him to ask if he realized
what was going on between MG Nesbitt and MG Maria Britt and how he could stand it.
He was embarrassed and frustrated. A few times he approached MG Nesbitt, man to
man, to discuss his concerns. In each instance, MG Nesbitt said he was only interested
in her professionally and was just trying to mentor her. MG Nesbitt promised to back off ·
on the lunches and the unnecessary TOY, but that rarely lasted more than a few days.
He found it ever more difficult to trust his wife even though he wanted to. Eventually, he
just .stopped caring and focused on his own career. Their marriage ended with a
divorce in September of 2010.
c. MG Maria Britt told BG Tim Britt that she asked MG Nesbitt on several occasions
to back off on all his attempts to spend time with her. BG Tim Britt recognized that
MG Maria Britt was in a difficult position. She was obviously benefiting professionally
from all her contact with MG Nesbitt, but if she pushed back too much on MG Nesbitt's
attempts to be social with her, it could backfire and MG Nesbitt might treat her in a
negative fashion.
d. ·aG Tim Britt thought the perception of an improper relationship between
MG Nesbitt and MG Maria Britt made the GANG organization quite dysfunctional,
particular1y among the senior leadership. It had a huge impact on people and their
careers. Some people were ostracized and/or sent home early for having a cross word
with MG Maria Britt. MG Maria Britt would play to MG Nesbitt's power to have people
· dealt with who challenged her.
3. COL

(b)(?)(C)

testified:

(b)(7)(C)

b. She did not have any evidence that MG Nesbitt and MG Maria Britt had an
improper physical relationship, although she suspected that it occurred at some point

Bt
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Regardless, she thought they had an inappropriate personal relationship in terms of the
undue influence she seemed to have over him. She thought MG Nesbitt had very
strong feefings for MG Maria Britt that caused him to be extremely compliant wi1h
work-related decisions she wanted him to make. MG Maria Britt could voice an opinion
at virtually any time, and he would enact it.
rb)(7)(C)

4. CO~tifled:

a. He thought MG Nesbitt and MG Maria Britt had an inappropriate relationship that
lasted for many years. They were often seen together out for lunch and out for dinner
when TOY. They commonly came to meetings together, sometimes late from their
lunches. They traveled extensively on TOY together, and he heard that when doing so,
they would request adjoining rooms. He also heard that on one occasion, Mrs. Nesbitt
came to the headquarters and told MG Nesbitt's personal staff that she did not want
MG Nesbitt traveling TOY any more with "that woman," indicating MG Maria Britt. He
thought their relationship was a large contributor to the faNure of MG Maria Britt's
marriage to BG Tim Britt. Af the time, he and others could not understand why BG Tim
Britt would put up with her relationship with MG Nesbitt ·He did not have any hard
evidence, but given all the time MG Nesbitt and MG Mana Britt spent together, he was
convinced that they had an inappropriate relationship.
(b)(7)(C)

c. MG Maria Britt was junior to him when she entered the GAARNG 1 but they were
both promoted to MAJ on the same date. At that time, she was working in the HQ with
{then) GAARNG Chief of Staff, COL Nesbitt. When they were considered for LTC, he
was higher on the order Of merit list then her; however, his records were somehow sent
to the wrong promotion board. He asked through the G1 what happened. The G1 said
that they to~itt about the mix up and MG Nesbitt said he would not reconsider
putting ~file before the board because he did not want a LTC serving in
his ROTC position at North Georgia College. Instead MG Nesbitt created a new LTC
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AGR position and promoted then MAJ Maria Britt to fill it. C0U(b)(7)(C) Ithought there
were a lot of officers over the years that were seen as competition for MG Maria Britt,
and as a .result, they were moved out of the way or forced to retire early.
5. LTQ~Cb_>(7_)(c_>____________________________________.IGANG,
· testified:
a. When she first came to the GANG in l~~J.(7) Ishe was told 1hat MG Nesbitt and
MG Maria Britt had a inappropriate relationship. It appeared to her that at some point
they did. She wondered how else anyone could explain MG Nesbitf s interest in
MG Maria Britt and ·oow he pulled her along the way he did." Her perception was that
MG Maria Brttt received a lot of allowances to get her to her cunent position, allowances
that other people did not receive.

(that could impl~e
MG Maria Britt). SSG (b)(7> ~early said no. LTC (b)(7) as surprised that a two-star
general would be phoning an {bl and calling her by her first name. Initially MG Nesbitt
was friendly and said he could help her with boards (promotion and retention) if she
would just be honest with him. Qnce again she said that she did not talk to anyone
about the incident Then he switched to a thl9atening tone and said that he did not
believe her and if he found out that she was lying there would be consequences, and
she knew what that meant. LTC~s slartled b-J the exchange and MG Nesbitt's
tone. She thought MG Ne$bitt was not personally involved in the incident and was
therefore surprised that he went to such lengths to intervene for MG Maria Britt.
<bl(7J<ci

6.

Itestified:

l(b)(7)(C)

a. She was aware of a strong perception within the GANG that MG Nesbitt and
MG Maria Britt had an inappropriate relationship that lasted for many years. She had a
positive opinion of them both, but thought the perception of their relationship was
everywhere and believed that it had a detrimental effect on the organization. Morale
was low and everybody was on edge. She also knew that the perception went beyond
the GANG and was referred to within the NG, and across other states, as the
ANesBritt thing.•
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b. There was also a perception in the GANG that if you angered MG Maria Britt, you
would feel the wrath of MG Nesbitt. MG Nesbitt "thought the world of Maria Britt." and
would pretty much back up anything she said. She stated that MG Maria Britt was
thought to have had the same power as MG Nesbitt as a result of their relationship.
7. MG Robert Hughes, former Deputy Commanding General, First Army, testified:
a. He thought MG Maria Britt was at one time a competent officer but was promoted
beyond her competence. He attributed this to the very close personal bond she
developed With MG Nesbitt. He thought MG Nesbitt treated MG Maria Britt iike the
teachers pet She was looked after and protected by MG Nesbitt and given the choice
assignments. Their relationship created a perception throughout the GANG that she
was given "the inside track• for most of her career. At one time, their relationship was
l(bl<7 l<C>
I although he never saw anything to prove this. When he was
commanding the 48th Brigade (1997-2000). he became so concerned about this
perception that he went to Atlanta to have a meeting with BG Tom McCullough, former
ATAG, and MG Nesbitt (then COL and GAARNG Chief of Staff). He told them both
about how this relationship was perceived in the field and that they needed to do
something about it. He never saw a change; if anything, he thought it got worse.
b. In the late 1990s, an underground e-mail periodical was developed named

"The Old Dobbin," after Dobbins Air Force Base. The periodical was really a blog that
bashed 1he senior GANG leaderahip. MG Nesbitt and MG Maria Britt were frequently
featured in this blog based on rumors of their inappropriate relationship. He could not
. believe that MG Nesbitt chose to not take action and change this perception.
MG Hughes thought their relationship really degraded the organization.
(10 Note: fbl< 7l<Cl
IIG complaint s1ated that MG Nesbitt had either rated or senior
rated MG Maria Britt for over 20 years. A review of MG Maria Britt's evaluations
indicated that MG Nesbitt had either rated or senior rated MG Maria Britt for 14 of her
last 22 evaluations. In the final four evaluations. MG Nesbitt rated and senior rated
MG Maria Britt by virtue of his position aa 1he TAG and hers as the Commanding
General of the GAARNG. MG Maria Britt was continuously given top block ratings by all
her raters.]

B.

1GANG,

co4(b)(7){C)

testified.~:------------------------------------------------------'

~nd knew that
MG Nesbitt and MG Maria Britt had a long history together. Their relationship was

a. He wasl<b>C7J(C)
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based on '1Ust and confidence. MG Nesbitt preferred to have MG Maria Britt in the
tough jobs because he thought she was a strong performer. He knew MG N&sbitt
thought she was the GANG'a top offioer and provided her preferential treatment based
on her merit.
b. He was aware of the rumors that MG Nesbitt and MG Marta Britt had an
inappropriate relationship, but personal! he was not aware of them havin an
other than a
essional relationshi . (bJ(7)(C)
<bl< H 1
COL (b considered
their relationship to be similar to that of anyone else who worked directly together. He
found that Whole notion of an Inappropriate relationship to be absurd.
c. He did not think MG Nesbitt and MG Maria Britt ever traveled TOY together
frequently. When they did travel together, it made sense to him. There was never an
indication that they attempted to get adjoining rooms whHe TOY. He thought MG Maria
Britt was considered to be Hke daughter to the Nesbitt family.

a

9 ..

c

(b)(7)(C)

I

GMRNGl(b)(7)(C)

testified that he was aware of the rumors of an inappropriate
relationship between MG Nesbitt and MG Maria Britt. He thought they did their job, and
he did not know what they could have done to mitigate that perception. He also did not
think MG Nesbitt gave preferential treatment to MG Maris Britt. C04(b)(7)(C) !thought
MG Maria Britt did a great job under the circumstances she was given. She had to do
everything everyone else did, but she had to do it better because she was a female. He
thought she fel like a victim of water cooler conversations and of being a female in a
mostly !11ale organization.

(b)(7)(C)

10. MG Maria Blitt testified:

a. That MG Nesbitt was her boss for many years and also acted as her mentor and
sponsor. ft was very rough being one of 1he first women to come into the Georgia
Guard 20 years ago. There W'ere only a few female officers and none over the rank of
CPT, with most of those being on the medical side. MG Nesbitt quickly realized that
with her West Point education and eight years of distinguished active dutY service that
she was an asset to the GANG and he took an interest in furthering her career. People
began to notice the time they spent together and developed a perception that they had
a personal relationship. She thought if she had been a man, 'this would not have been

an issue, but since she was a woman, people thought it had to be a personal
relationship. It was never about a personal relationship.

r
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b. MG Maria Britt thought MG Nesbitt was a very extraverted person. He liked to
talk to people, to go out to lunch, to reach out and give his opinion, and to agree t9
disagree. He wanted people around him that would tell him if he was doing something
that did not make sense. She tried to be honest with him and thought he valued her
opinion. She a'5o thought MG Nesbitt valued her because .she spoke her mind, and
they thought alike about Soldiers, leadership, and doing the harder right. She did not
think he was infatuated with her, but admired and respected her and had confidence
that she could get the job done.
c. She could only think of one conference that they attended together, and she
asked him to reconsider attending because she did not want to encourage the
perception of their personal relationship. The conference they attended was the annual
Ml Conference held at Fort Huachuca the year that she was the new Military
Intelligence (Ml) battafton commander within the GANG. She told MG Nesbitt, "Sir, I got
this, I real1y don't need you to come to the conference." He replied, "I'm not going to
avoid doing what I need to do as a leader because people are talking. I'm going to
continue to do the right thing. I've gone to the infantry and armor conferences. We
have stood up a new M1 battalion in Georgia, and l'm going to the Ml conference."
d. There was another TOY situation she recalled when she learned after arriving at
the hotel that they were booked in adjoining rooms. She told MG Nesbitt that she was
uncomfortable with this arrangement and said she needed to go downstairs and have
her room changed. VVhen she attempted to change the room, she learned that the hotel
was otherwise booked. Moving to another hotel was not a reasonable option, so she
just accepted the room. Once again, she thought this would not have been a problem if
she was a man.

e. She did not recan attending any activity with MG Nesbitt that was not work
related. They never went out for a beer or anything like that. She was careful not to let
that happen. They had lunch together about once a week, and it was almost always in
a public setting, although sometimes they had a working lunch in his office because "we
were going a hundred miles an hour: Other staff personnel often attended, but the
focus was always business. These meetings were not dates.
f. She thought sometimes MG Nesbitt wanted to spend too much time with her and
that made her feel uncomfortable. She told him that he needed to back off and give her
some spaoe, so she could prove het$elf on her own merit On one occasion, she said,
"Sir, you have to back off because I understand that you do not want to treat me
differently, but I am different. I'm a woman; I'm married; I've got children and people are
getting the wrong idea.• She was so concemed about the perception of their
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relationship that at one point she drew up a letter of resignation that she presented to
MG Nesbitt. She told him that she could not lead Soldiers like this anymore. It was also
stressing her out to deal with the marital pressure of having her husband, BG Tim Britt,
think there was something going on between them. MG Nesbitt said that he was not
going to accept the letter and that the organization needed her. He agreed to back off,
however, she did not think he took it as seriously as she would have liked.
g. She thought she earned every rank she received. All MG Nesbitt did was to
provide her a level playing field. "I earned every job through the work that I did, the
team that I built, and the metrics that f preached. Awas good, still am, and now I'm
doing it for students instead of Soldiers {as Associate Vice President for Operations at
Kennesaw Sta_te University).
11. MG Nesbitt testified he had a long-standing mentoring relationship with MG Maria

Britt. He did not think they had a personal relationship other than through their
professional relationship. He also thought MG Maria Britt was one of the most
principled people he knew. They did not socialize outside the office other than an
occasional working lunch. Many years ago he became aware of a GANG perception
that they were having an inappropriate relationship. This occurred back when
MG Maria Britt started to show a great deal of promise. He thought there were some
bigots in the GANG that did not want to see a high ranking female officer in the
organization and that was what fueled many of the allegations against her. He also
mentored several other minority officers and females that showed promise. MG Nesbitt
was concerned enough about the perception that he approached BG Tim Britt on the
subject; and BG Tim Britt told him that he did not have any concerns at this point. He
was also not aware of a time that they had adjoining hotet rooms and indicated that
most of the travel they had done together was in the company of other staff.
12. MG Nesbitt and MG Maria Britt engaged in a close personal and professional
relationship for at least 15 years. MG Nesbitt characterized it as a professional (senior
to subordinate) mentoring relationship; however, many members of the GANG
perceived it as an inappropriate personal relationship that lasted for many years and
degraded the organization. Although the perception was widespread and long lasting,
none of the witnesses had ever seen them ad improperly. Rather, the perception was
based on the amount of time they spent together in a professional and social capacity,
as well as a perceived favoritism that MG Nesbitt displayed towards MG Maria Britt.
13. MG Maria Britt made an effort to address the perception problem. She testified that
she was very concerned about the perception and asked MG Nesbitt on several
occasions to back off on his attempts to spend time with her, to no avail. She also

f
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considered resigning, and at one point drew up a letter of resignation, but MG Nesbitt
talked her out of it
14. MG Nesbitt testified that he was aware of the GANG perception and was
confronted on it more than once. However, there was no evidence that he made any
significant effort to address or minimize the perception problem. MG Hughes testified
that when he was commanding the 48th Brigade, he met with MG Nesbitt (then COL
and Chief of Staff) and BG McCullough (former ATAG) to discuss the strong perception
down in the field units and that they needed to do something about it. He stated that he
never saw a change, if anything it got worse.
15. As MG Maria Britt's supervisor, MG Nesbitt had primary responsibility to prevent
the peroeption problem. MG Maria Britt, as his subordinate, had limited options to deal
with the perception, and she was frustrated by MG Nesbitt in her attempts to address
the problem. Her fonner husband. BG Tim Britt, testified that MG Maria Britt was in a
difficult position. If she pushed back too much on MG Nesbitt's attempts to be social
with her, MG Nesbitt might treat her in a negative fashion.
16. The allegation that MG Nesbitt engaged in a relationship that caused a perception
of partiality or unfairness and appeared to compromise the integrity of the chain of
command was substantiated because he was the superior and was aware of the
problem, but did not make an adequate effort to address it The same allegation was
not substantiated for MG Maria Britt because she was his subordinate, and she
attempted to address the perception problem.
ALLEGAT10N2:1~<b_l<7_l<c_i~~~~~~~~~~~--'
(b)(7){C)
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RECOMMENDATIONS:
1. Record 1he alfegation that MG Nesbitt engaged in a relationship that caused a
perception of partiality or unfairness and appeared to compromise the integrity of the
chain of command in 1he IN database as substantiated.
2.

fb){7)(C)

rb)(7)(C)

3. l(b)(7){C)
l(b)(7)(C)

4. l(b)(7)(C)
l(b)(7){C)

5.

l(b)(7)(C)

l(b){7)(C)

~

(b )(5),(b )(7)(C)

r1

(b )(5 ), (b )(7)(C)

~

~
~
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I
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(b )(5),(b )(7)(C)

I

(b )(5),(b)(7)(C)

l

15.}

(b)(5),(b)(7)(C)

(b)(5),(b)(7)(C)

17 .1(b)(7)(C)
18. Refer this report to the Office of The JUdge Advocate General.
19. FUe this report as DIG 11-00046.
r)(7)(C)

LTC, rG
Investigator
APPROVED:

Qe-.. .
ROSSE. RI

Major General, USA
Deputy The Inspector General
COORDINATION:

IN, Legal
Chief, Pl Br
JG, Legal

Chief, IN Div

(b)(7)(C)
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Initials· <bl<7l<CJ
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UST OF EXHIBITS

A

Complaints/Allegations:

Standards:

B
B-1

B-2

8-3
8-4

c

AR 600-20, Army Command Policy, paragraph 4-14(b}(1-2)
DOD Directive (DODD} 7050.06, Military Whistleblower Protection
AR 600-100, Army Leadership, paragraph 2-1a
AR 600-20, Army Command Policy, paragraph 4-4a(2}
Documents:

C-1

C-2
C-3
C-4
C-5
C-6

AUegations Coordinated with OGC for inquiry/abeyance
Event Timeline
Alleaations sent to the GPYernors Office. 10 JulY 2011

j

l(b)(7)(C)

Army Times article

C-7
C-8
C-9

C-10
C-11

C-12
C-13
c.14
C-15
C-16

MG Maria Britfs OERs
(b)(7)(C)

C-17
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C-19
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D

Testimony:
D-1

D-2
D-3
D-4
D-5

0-6
0-7
0-8
D-9

ColL,..,,..""="""---..,.......J
Q

(b)(7)(C)

MG Ret Robert H!J9hes
(b)(7)(C)

D-11
D-12
[)..13

COL (b)(7)(C)
COL
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US ARMY INSPECTOR GENERAL AGENCY
REPORT OF INVESTIGATION
(Case 12-006)

NAMES/POSITIONS:
Ms. Joyce Morrow, Senior Executive Service (SES), Administrative Assistant to the
Secretary of the Army (AASA), Pentagon, Washington. DC
rb)(?)(C)

SUBSTANTIATED ALLEGATION AND CONCLUSION: Ms. Morrow misused
government resources. The preponderance of the evidence established that
Ms. Morrow routinely used her Immediate staff (Executive Assistants (EAs)1 XOs. and

Assistant XOs (AXOs)) during official wori< hours to conduct personal errands for her;
On several occasions, Ms. Morrow also requested her staff to p~rform personal errands
for her family members and her pet To oompty with Ms. Morrow's requests and
expectations, her subordinates improperty used government resources (fax, telephone,
computer, and official time) to perform the unofficial tasks.
SUBSTANTIATED ALLEGATION AND CONCLUSION: Ms. Morrow failed to foster
a healthy organizational climate. The preponderance of the evidence established
that Ms. Morrow produced high quality worfc products and achieved a level of excellence

required in getting Department of the Anny (DA) poltcy or signatures from Secretary of
the Anny (SA). To achieve such level of perfection, all witnesses testified that
Ms. Morrow and/or her staff often worked very late hours. These late hours and the
way Ms. Morrow went about achieving this level of perfection took a toll on employees.
Witness testimony Indicated that Ms. Morrow did not foster a healthy workplace
environment that facilitated cooperation and teamwork, or supported constructive
resolution of conflicts.
(b)(?)(C)
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. r(7)(C)

(b)(7)(C)

BACKGROUND:
1. Ms. Morrow began serving as the AASA in March 2006. As the AASA, she oversees
four field operating agencies with an authorized staff of about 3,000 personnel (1,331
civilians, 153 military, and 1,495 contractors) and an organizational budget totaling
nearly $1 billion. From May 2009 to January 2011, she also served as the Acting
Deputy Under Secretary of the Army (DUSA).

2. On 14 October 2011, DAIG received notification of an allegatiOn against Ms. Morrow
from an anonymous complainant The complainant alleged that Ms. Morrow required
her personal staff to get lunch for her on a daily basis and required subordinates to
purchase coffee and tea for her at their own personal expense. The complainant further
aReged that Ms. Morrow constantly belittled and talked down to her staff both in pr1vate
and in public forums; she required cMlian members of her staff to constantly change
their required day off to preclude them taking annual or sick leave; she treated several
of her African American AXOs with less respect than their rank deserved and with racial
overtones:l(b)<7)(c)
I
l(b)(7){C)

3. A Pl. DIG 12-00009, approved 3 February 2012, determined the allegations 1hat

I

l(b)(7)(C)
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The all

ations that Ms. Morrow misused government resources,
re

ired further

4. On 15 February 2012, the SA directed an Investigation by DAIG. Durtn the course
of the investi ation, the evidence established the all
Ion that (bJ<71cc1
{b)(7J(Cl
On
18 March 2012, SA approved the expansion of the investigation to include the new
allegatk>n.
5. On 27 March and 4 April 2012, DAIG provided Ms. Morrow with a summary of
comments regarding the aUegatlons that. she misused vemment resources fa~ed to
treat subordinates with di n· and res
(bJ( 7 )(cJ

on

(bJ<11cc1

1 May 2012, Ms. Morrow provided a \Mitten response to those comments and submitted
to a follow-on Interview that was conducted on 15 May 2012.
6. During the course of the investigation, the allegations that !{b)<7l<CJ
I
<bl(7Jtci
land that 1<bl<7J<Cl
I
:;;:.<b:;::;:;l<7;:;:;:l(c;;:;:1===========::::;1we__,·re chan ed to "Ms. Morrow failed to foster
a ~Hhy organizational climate~ <bJ(7J<Cl
,_<b_Jc1_i<c_J_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.... The allegations were changed to
better reflect the alleged Impropriety.

l

SYNOPSIS:
SUBSTANTIATED ALLEGATION: Ms. Morrow misused govemment resources.
1. An anonymous complainant alleged Ms. Morrow routinely required members of her
staff to get her lunch and to pun;hase coffee and tea for her at their personal expense.

2. Department of Defense (DOD) 5500.07-R, Joint Ethics Regulation (JER), dated
30 August 1993 (through Change 7 dated 17 November 2011 ). states in paragraph

3-303(b). that because of the potential for significant cost to the federal government,
and the potential for abuse, DOD employees, such as secretaries, clerks, and military
aides, could not be used to support unofficial activities of another DOD employee or for
any other non-Federal purposes.

3. Trtle 5, Code of Federal Regulations (CFR}, Standards of Ethical Conduct for
Employees of the Executive Branch, dated 1 Januaiy 2011, states In paragraph
2635.705(b}, an employee will not encourage, direct, coerce, or request a subordinate
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to use official time to perfonn activities other than those required in the performance of
official duties or authorized In accordance with law or regulation. Par3graph
2635. 704(a) states that an employee has a duty to protect and conserve government
property and shall not use such property, or allow its· use, for other than authorized
purposes.
4. E-mail evidence and testimony established that as a part of their required duties,
Ms. Morrow requested her EAs, XOs, and AXOs to perform personal errands for her on
a regular basis during official work hours.

a. Fourteen witnesses who were current or former members of Ms. Morrow's
immediate staff testified that she requa.ted her EAs, XOs, and AXOs to get her lunch
on a regular basis. The evidence established that the military personnet and the EA not
only got lunch for Ms. Morrow, but, on occasion, they also got lunch for
l<b)(7J<Cl
I Eight of the nine fonner XOs and AXOs testified that they believed
that getting Ms. Morrow's funch was a rt of their normal tasks and did not mind
rfonnin such duties. lbH7 J<ci

b~ l<bH 7J<ci
ltestlfled that the military staff were ~cted to get Ms. Morrow's
lunch on a daily basis. but when they were not available, ~s expected to do so.
Ms. Morrow mquired~to have lunch on her desk at a certain time. In some cases,
Ms. Morrow hadlr[:Jtravel from opposite floors and corridors within the Pentagon to get
specific meal Items from different locations within the Pentagon. Ms. Morrow often
provided detailed Instructions on how she wanted her meals prepamd. The staff knew
that 'When getting Ms. Morrow's iced tea, she wanted ft in a styrofoam cup with a lid, a
straw. and no ice. ff the tea was In the wrong cup, Ms. Morrow would refuse to drink it.
l<bl< 7i<c>
!believed this practice was abus;ve.

I

c. In late September 2011, l<bl< 7l<Cl
Informed (bl< l<Cl
not have the military staff getting Ms. Morrow's lunch. (bJ(7 Jcci

~~should

testiffed that
l<bXil<C)
Ievidently mentioned lt to Ms. Morrow who stopped having people do
such errands, but Ms. Morrow also treatedl<bl(7 l<CJ
!"colder" In the office. As a
result. Ms. Morrow barely spoke to Cbl E-mail evidence further established that in
addition to getting Ms. Morrow's lunch, < HCl
was also asked to reconcile
medical docUments for Ms. Morrow's mother, fax documents to "Closets by Oesignn for
Ms. Morrow's closet redesign, fax documents to "1-8C>O-dogmeds" for Ms. Morrow's pet,
make reservations for a personal trip for Ms. Morrow and her husband, and canoe! hair
·
appolnbnents for both Ms. Morrow and her husband.

Ifonner XO, MSA, testified that Ms. Morrow asked
~take 14 pairs of shoes to the Pentagon shoe repair shop to get them fixed. ~
d. Colonel (COL)l<bl<7icci
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info
. s. Morrow that~s not hired to do such errands, but~did it anyway;
COL <bl(7Jcci testified that •1t was like you were in a Prisoner of War Camp'"; if you did
not do what Ms. Morrow wanted, she would ridicule you and treat you "more harshly."
Later. Ms. Morrow a ed ID<> take her shoes to the repair shop to have them
polished. COL {bl<7 i<ci Indicated that Ms. Morrow's shoes had to be done a certain
·way or Ms. Morrow was not going to pay for them. COLl{blC7i<cJ Ifurther testified that
everyone was afraid to say anything because they did not want to deal with Ms. Morrow.:
5. In a written statement. Ms. Morrow indicated that she did not recall details regarding
the Pentagon shoe repair shop. She recalled taking shoes to the shoe repair shop on
one occasion._ She believed that she went in person to see what services they offered,
the cost, and to pay for the service. She beUeved that it was possible that a staff
member offered to walk with her. Ms. Mom:>W further stated that the demands of the job
did not afford her time to take a lunch break. She did not want to leave her office to get
lunch - especially when she was duaHlatted or working a special project. She stated
that some days she YJOuld not eat; other days (but not every day) she allowed her staff
(military AXOs. or on occasion the XOs and EA.) to call in and pick up a lunch order for
het at the Army Executive Dining Faciity. She stated in retrospect, she regretted
"allowing" her staff to help her in that way.
6. In a DAIG interview, Ms. Morrow was asked to clarify her statement. Ms. Morrow
testified she did not recaU any ethics briefing that specifically addressed the use of her
immediate staff. She did have members of her staff get her lunch, but she thought that
they were doing so when they were getting lunch for themselves. She recalled bringing
a large bag of shoes into the Pentagon, but she did not recall. anyone taking her shoes
to the repair shop for her. She further testified that she did not recall anyone oroering
dog medication for her ailing pet, making personal hair appointments andfor travel
arrangements for her and her husband, or faxing documents for her closet redesign.
She did recall seeking a medical malpractice suit as a result of her mother's hip surgery.
She testifted that she possibly had l<bl<7 \(cJ
IManagement Analyst, assist her late
one evening to otganlze some documents as a result of that action. Ms. Morrow further
acknowledged that she did have her closets redesigned and did have an aiHng dog that .
has since passed away.

7. The preponderance of evidence established that Ms. Morrow requested members of
her staff to perf01111 unofficial activities for her for non-official purposes. These included
getting her lunches, beverages, and performing personal enands for her, her family,
and pet The evidence established that Ms. Morrow did not require emp!Oyees to pay
for the meal items and tasks they performed on her behalf. All witnesses testified that
they were reimbursed by Ms. Morrow for the items they purchased for her. Although
Ms. Morrow stated that she "allowed• her staff to get her lunches and could not recall
specifics of any personal errands, the preponderance of e'\lidence revealed several
Instances of her subordinates performing such tasks. Further, documentary evidence·
included e-mails from her documenting specif1e instances noted above. Ms. Morrow's
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improper use of her staff to perform personal errands was unofficial and not authorized '
by regulation.
.. .
SUBSTANTIATED ALLEGATION: Ms. MOn'OW falJad to foster a healthy
organizational climate.
1. An anonymous complainant alleged that Ms. Morrow constantly belittled and talked
down to her staff in private and In pubtlc forums.
2. Anny Regulation (AR) 600.-100, Army Leadership, dated 8 March 2007, states in
paragraph 2-1 that a leader wll foster a healthy command climate and will treat
subon:flnates with di{jntty, respect, fairness, and consistency. A leader will also build
cohesive teams and empower subordinates, and build discipline while inspiring
motivation, confidence, enthusiasm, and 'trust In subordinates.
3. The Guide To SES Qualifications. dated June 2010, states in paragraph 2 that
"Leading People• is an Executive Core Qua6fteation (ECQ) necessary for success as an
'SES. This ECQ invoJves the ability to lead people toward meeting the organization's
vision, mission, and goals. Inherent to this ECQ is the ability to provide an inclusive
workplace that fosters the development of others, facilitates cooperation and teamwork,
and supports constructive resolution of contracts.
4. A total of 24 witnesses were interviewed; 6 were current and 16 were former
members of Ms. Morrow's staff, and 2 were witnesses who worked on the Army staff
and had knowledge of the process in which the military personnel were selected for
positions within AASA. The evidence established that.witness assessments regarding
Ms. Morrow's treatment varied. The employees who no longer work for Ms. Morrow
generally had a mom unfavorable assessment of their treatment and the climate of the
organization compared to the ones who currentty work for her.
a. Of the 22 current and former employees interviewed, 16 (2 current and 14 fonner
employees) Indicated that Ms. Morrow failed to foster a healthy organizational Climate.
Witness testimony indicated Ms. Morrow was a perfectionist end the level of perfection
she required had negative repercussions - undenntned morale, created tension, and
contributed to slgnfficant disruption. and a lack of continuity as numerous subordinates
left the organization as a result of her management style. Four witnesses, incluclfngl~~~(7l I
SESs, testified Ms. Morrow created a "toxic• and/or "hostile" environment. Witness
· testimony Indicated that Ms. Morrow berated employees in front of other members of
the office, would often talk about employees 1o other employees or make negative
comments about employees' work so that the employee and others could hear her
negative assessment of them. Four witnesses characterized Ms. Morrow's treatment of
them as •mental• and/or "verbal abuse. e
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(1) jB7C and 87D.
ISES and ....
1s1_c_a_11d_s1_0_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____,
testified the command climate under Ms. Mom!Jw's leadership when she was duai..
hatted as the Acting OUSA was absolutely '"horrible,• "corrosive," and ioxic."
Ms. Morrow was a "terrible leader." The members of the DUSA staff were "absolutely
miserable." He testified that Ms. Morrow was "an abusive leader." He was "absolutely
appalled" and embarrassed to be in the room to hear the way Ms. Morrow spoke to one
of her XOs. He believed that she treated the military XOs with "visible contempt. n He
indicated that Ms. Morrow's relationship with him was fair1y professional, but there were
times when *she started to go down that route even with him." When asked would you
work for her again he replied, '''Not in my worst day."

(2) 1s1c and 97p
ISES anc:tl.....B7_c_an_d_B7_D_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____.
testified that AA.SA became a "higher producing" organization under Ms. Morrow.
However, he testified that there was not a sense of urgency in meeting suspenses. The
staff often waited unto Ms. Morrow went on leave to get things signed by him in order to
get actions moved. He testified that Ms. Morrow had very high standards and produced
"top-notch• products. If anything was not top-notch, the staff's readlon to Ms. Morrow's
remonstration could be anything from anger to tears. It could be a little embarrassing if
other people were around and some might feel demeaned. It was obvious who
Ms. Morrow Uked and disliked. Her demeanor would change and the disliked person
probably could not get a piece of correspondence 1hrough her. Ms. Morrow was an
"initial impl'9SSion-type person." Once she formed an initial impression, It could be
lasting. Her favorite word was "crap." She would say that "this Is a piece of crap· and
give the adion back. When asked whether Ms. Morrow was fair and consistent,
IB7C and B7D
Itestified that ·she was consistent." He testified that she was fair if you
were meeting her standards, but her standards would not be his standards. If you were
not meeting her standards, the person 1N0uld be moved. He did not believe that she
was fair and consistent wi1h the military persomel. Ms. Morrow did not want a military
person in there. He testified that her treatment of the staff would not be anything 1hat he
would do. He believed that people would say the cHmate was unheaHhy because of the
late hours and the sautlny. When asked whether she treated subordinates with dignity
and respect, he replied, ·probably not always." If you were not tn her inner circle or
were disliked by her, she would not honor requests to speak to her or callers were
placed on indefinite hold. She created compelition in the office by having two people
work the same action or by taking someone's action and gMng it to someone else to
work. He believed 1hat she did that because of her auditor background - If two people
came up wi1h the same answer, then it must be good. At the end of the day, whatever
went to the Secretary was perfect. The Seaetary did not see what went on behind the

scenes.
~,..loomi"!!!!!!!!~-----=S:..:E:.=S;..::;a.nd 1s1c and B7D
AASA, 97c and 870
testified that Ms. Morrow established a toxic
leadership environment. Ms. Morrow would talk about one subordinate to ano1her and
would state that someone was Incompetent, stupid, or not getting something right.
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.Ms; Morrow would not address her concerns with the person; Instead Ms. Morrow would' ,
just.avoid the person. She never heard Ms. Morrow give constructive criticism; she
would just complain about the staff to others or Ignore the person whom she did not
believe met or could meet her standards. She testified that under Ms. Morrow, there
was ·no compassionate leadership, no empowering leadership." Ms. Monow did not
communicate with her staff, she did not inspire or motivate; it was leadership through
fear. Ms. Morrow awided people or her interaction was abrupt and curt. Ms. Morrow .
was not fair and consistent, and at times, Ms. Morrow did not treat people with dignity ·
and respect. She definitely would not \YOrk for Ms. Morrow again.
(4) l(b)(7 )(C)

IGS-15,l(b)(

IAASA.

7 )(C)

testified that Ms. Morrow was not a good leader of people. She wouk:I' be •a good
leader of an organization without people." Ms. Morrow's leadership style was
autoctatic, demanding, and insensitive. She had very litUe patience for someone being
Ill or having a death in the famtly. She had little of the nonnal human compassion
required of a leader. Ms. Morrow was harder on the military personnel than the
civilians, and she was certainly harder on some of the Colonels. Ms. Morrow was a
perfectionist, but the level of perfection was not producitve in how Ms. Morrow treated
her employees. "It was not physical abuse, but it was certainly mental abuse."
Ms. Morrow often said that people were incompetent and stupid, but she did not say
those things in pubic. In a close group environment, she would talk about staff
members. ff Ms. Morrow disliked someone, she would say in a harsh tone: 'What do
you want? What is this? This is stupid!" If Ms. Morrow disliked a person, other people
who were well liked would have to put their name on the disliked person's actions to get
the action through Ms. Morrow. The sneers, looks, and mistreatment of individuals
were uncomfortable to witness, and she did not want to go back to work for Ms. Morrow
so she retired. She chose not to have a retirement ceremony because she knew that,
when Ms. Morrow had to speak in public, the AASA staff \YOuld be there until midnight
as Ms. Morrow oonstantly rewrote her speech. She did not want to put her coworkers
through that, so she chose to just walk out the door.
(5) Major (MAJ)l(blC7 )<CJ
I former AXO, AASA,l<b><7><6>
I
1:~~(7) Itestified the environment under Ms. Morrow was very toxic. The climate reflected
leadership through fear. There were veiled threats, and people were scared.
Ms. Morrow was over1y critical of people and would say things behind their backs.
Ms. Morrow would not address an individual directly; instead she would call the XO into
the office and aiticlze the individuals' work so that everyone in the office could hear
Ms. Morrow's criticism of the person. She \VOUld not look at staff actions from people
whom she disliked. The staff would filter papefWOrk: through the people whom
Ms. Morrow liked to get 1he acUon through her. The most unprofessional thing
Ms. Morrow 1N0uld do was to stop speaking to a person. No matter what needed to get
done, she would stop talking to people. Hfelt like a kind of punishment. Staff actions
would come to a ·screeching half' when Ms. Morrow was having difficulties with the XO.
Ms. Morrow respected certain mllitary personnel, but she believed that Ms. Morrow was
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inexperienced with the military and could only relate to them with her civilian
experience. Ms. Morrow was not a leader, she was just a manager of people and she
did that weH. ·A leader would teach, coach, mentor, and influence people to do what
you want and not lead them through fear." It was a very tense climate. If Ms. Morrow
was in uniform, she would be defined as a toxic leader. It was an emotional
rollercoaster. (bH7><cl
<bl(7)(CJ
She could·not wait to leave the organization.
.
(6) coL!l,Ht)(C)
l retired, former XO, MSA, l(b)(?)(C)
I
7
l<bl< l<Cl
testlfledK}attempted to protect 1he staff by insulating them from
Ms. Morrow. Ms. Morrow would talk about employees in front of other employees. Ms.
Morrow used ~stupidn and •1azy" a lot. After 30 days in the jOb, she totd the Director of
the Army Staff (OAS) to either retJre ~or to moveE[]because ~could not work for
Ms. Morrow. Ms. Morrow gave~ Impression that she had no regard for Soldiers
or anyone in uniform. Ms. Morrow was neither a leader nor a manager. Ms. Morrow
had passive/aggressive tendencies. Ms. Morrow was extremely condescending In how
she talked to people, and she was not afraid to call
le out In a public forum and tell
them how stupid
§.~re. <bl< H >
ent back to the DAS and
asked him to move (bl ow or reti <blC7l 1mmedia~ Ha compHed and COLl;~i.m lwas
transferred out of AASA. coLl<bJ<71 !testified that~uld never work for Ms. Morrow
again.

thf

l fonner Acting XO. AASAJ<bl< 7icci
I
(7) COLl<bl<71<c1
~l<~.,..,.H7,,...1-.I testified Ms. Morrow's leadership style was "totally dreadful.• Ms. Morrow belittled
her by calling her a liar and stating she did not believe anything she said. When she
defended her integrity, Ms. Morrow's response was, "Yeah, right.• After working for
Ms. Morrow, "It felt like you had PTSD." "You questioned yoursel." She was supposed
to be there for approximately six months as an acting XO, but after four months she
asked the DAS to move her because she did not want to be subjected to the way
Ms. Morrow treated people. It was a very unpleasant atmosphere. People did not want'
to work for Ms. Morrow. Ms. Morrow was not a professional person. At times
Ms. Morrow was out of control, and $he did not trust her staff. Ms. Morrow had a
demeanor that was very unpleasant. She would make comments about people after
they would leave the room. She talked about everyone. She belittled people through
her demeanor and mannerisms. Ms. Morrow would tell her staff that they did not know
what they were doing. Ms. Morrow continually said n.ide things, typically in an open
forum. Everyone knew the kind of person Ms. Morrow was, but no one was willlng do
anything about It No one should ever be wated the way Ms. Morrow treated her. It
was mental and verbal abuse. She would never vuork for Ms. Monow again.
.....,...,,,,_...,(8) COLl(b)(?)(C)
Iformer XO, MSA,l(b)(?)(C) •
•
I
l~~i,m !testified that Ms. Morrow was one of the most dedicated and loyal bosses he ever
had. When expressing anger, she was often direct, but sometimes she would not talk to
a person. It was obvtous when Ms. Morrow was not talking to a person, she was not
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happy with that person's perfonnance. He never recalled her yelfing or being abusive. . .. , .
'
Not talking to a person was her way of showing her displeasure. Because of the "silent
treatment" he received~ he did not enjoy going to work towards the end of his
assignment in AASA. Ms. Mo~ would bypass him and work actions with the AXO.
He would not work directly for Ms. Morrow again because of the long hours.
.

(9) COL.l(blC7i<ci
ltormer XO, AASAJbX7i<ci
I
testified Ms. Morrow did not always treat people with dignity and respect. If something
was presented to her that wasn't exactly the way she wanted it, she would speak in a ·
manner that was demeaning to the individual as opposed to taking a more
understanding approach or providing cons1ructive feedback. She would display her
anger by stating, ·[Y)ou are worthless....{H]ow could this happen ..••[VJou didn't do
what you were supposed to do... She would state these things when often the problem
or issue was not within that person's control. She believed that sometimes Ms. Morrow
realized that she was being more direct than she should be and would apologize. She
did not believe that Ms. Morrow thought that military personnel were as competent as
her civilian staff. Ms. Morrow did not realize military personnel held the same kind of
degrees and experiences that most civltians had at that level. Ms. Morrow was brutal in
what she would say to the AXO. She could be very direct and sometimes hurtful. She
thought about filing a complaint, not only for the work hours {she felt that they were
unreasonable - there was no way she could have sustained the hours for two to three
years. especially if she tsad a family), but because of the
that Msata:now snapped
at people - it was demeaning. It was in the delivery. COL (bX7l<ci
1hat
Ms. Morrow made a person feel like a "piece of crap." The staff was extremely
frustrated. However, COl l<bJ<7JccJ !believed that the number of jobs Ms. Morrow was
holding down might have contributed to the way she treated people, but she also
believed that that was no excuse. She did not think Ms. Morrow was a good leader.
She believed she was a good manager. She did not think Ms. Morrow worked well with
people at all. She 1N0uld not work for Ms. Morrow again.

ly

(10) coLl<bJC 7xci
!retired, formerXO, MSA, from,_ICb_)(7_l(c_i_ _ _ _ _ ___.
testified his plan was to seJVe as XO for two to three years as his last assignment, but
decided to retire ear1y. after one year. Ms. Morrow was the worst leader he had fn his
l<bX7lcc1
I He believed thatl<bl<7l<CJ
~"You did not know how she
was going to be day-to-day or even hour-to-hour." She was very passive/aggressive.
She was ·bitingly sarcastic without directly saying that she was disappointed or that she
: did not like the way a person accomplished the task.· She was not very respectful of
people In uniform, nor did she think a lot of them. He had to confront Ms. Morrow a
couple of times because of the way she became bitterty sarcastic with 1he AXOs when
they were trying to help her. She would "go at• them. Her treatment would vary weekto-week, day-to-day. She would automaticaUy default to the conclusion that people
were dumb or stupid. He would advise anyone to avoid working for Ms. Morrow. He
could not leave the miUtary personnel to be subjected to Mr. Morrow's treatment so he
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found MAJ l<bX7><Cl
land Chief Wannt Officer 4 (CW4)fbl<7l<C>
lnew
assignments before he left. He would absolutely not work for Ms. Morrow again.
(11) CW4 {b)(7)(C)
(b)(7)(C)
F..,,...b~)(7,..,.,,)(C.,...J-=--IAASA, <bl< l< l
testified Ms. Morrow did not treat
people with dignity and respect. She left MSA because of the 'NOrk environment. She
did not think a team was built under Ms. ·Morrow. When Ms. Morrow was unhappy with
somethJng, it was almost 1ike )'ou were invisible"; Ms. Morrow treated her employees as
if they were not there. No matter what a pen;on did, It was not good enough for
Ms. Morrow. Once Ms. Morrow fonned an opinion about a person, that person could
expect to be treated a certain way. She believed that. by virtue of their position,
Ms. Morrow respected mlltary personnel; however, Ms. Morrow had more trust in
civilians. In her opinion. Ms. Morrow created a hostile environment. She just did not
want to go to work. She would definitely not work for Ms. Morrow again.
(12) MAJ l(bl<7><ci

I former AXO, AASA,l....<b_x7_i1c_i_ _ _ _ _ _ ____.

testified Ms. Morrow's leadership style was not direct. but more passive/aggressive.
She was quick to say "that was stupidn or "what was this babble?" The staff knew to
process things through Ms. Morrow· depending on whether she had a good or bad day.
If she was frustrated. she would say, "That was not n... I will do it myself." In other
words, she would attempt to do your job instead of you doing it. Her demeanor could be
considered offensive, but he did not believe that she did it to be malicious. She did not
relate to the military personnel. She respected them, but the military aspect did not
matter to her and was not really understood by her. He would not work for Ms. Morrow
again.

7

(13) MAJ l<bJ<7Hc)
Iformer AXO, AASA,._l<b_x_><6_l- - - - - - . . , . . - - - - '
testified that it was an abusive ciimate jn AASA. The organization was not good.
Ms. Morrow had a short fuse for everythJng. There were a lot of people who worked In
the oflice who were displeased. There was a lot of backstabbing from the top down and

not from the bottom up. He would not work for her again.
(14) Command Sergeant Major (CSM)l<bH7 J<CJ
I ronner Sergeant Major
(SGM), MSA,l<bH7J<c>
I testified that it was a tense atmosphere. Everyone
that Vt'Orked for Ms. Morrow wanted out of the organization. The staff was very
intimidated by Ms. Monow. If a person did not get along with her and did not jump at
everything that she said, you were not on her good side. She was looking for a ~s
person." It was different with the people with whom she built trust. Ms. Morrow had
very llttfe experience with Soldiers and did not understand them. He would not work for
Ms. Morrow again. She did not treat people with the dignity and respect that they
deserved.
,.,....,....,..,,,.,._..(..._15....)_..l<_bl_7<X_c_1_ _,.....,l GS-15,l(b)(7l<C>
I AASA,l<bH7l<Cl
7
.....
l<b_><_><c_i_ _ _ _ __.I testified Ms. Morrow was a brilliant person and expected
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quality work; but he personally did not believe she had the leadership skils to run an·
organization of abOut .2.000 people. If things were not up to her expectation, whatever
that person brought in, she would just ignore him or her. She would express her
unhappiness to the person right there. He did not work in her front office, but he heard
that .she may have said things to people that were inappropriate, although he never '
heard her say anything inappropriate firsthand. He heard that she could become a little
mean spirited. He worked for five SESs before he retired from the military, and their
· leadership style was much more conducive to the staff. and people were wiUing to work
harder because they were given freedom to work at 1he level expected of them. He ' ·
believed that Ms. Morrow respected the military, but he did not know if she grasped the
lifestyle and what it meant to achieve the rank. Although he bejieved that OMSA was ·
productive, he believed that the work environment may have been harder, and the
hours were longer, to get the same productivity. He would not want to work directly for ·
Ms. Morrow. He would not want to work for someone \Nflo would not give him the
freedom to do his job. She was a micromanager. If she did not look at an action and
correct it, then it just was not right.
{16) l(bX7 HCl
I AASA. l<bl(7l<Ci
Itestified Ms. Morrow
was very harsh with a lot of people from SESs down. Instead of answering a question.
Ms. Morrow often gave a snide comment It was a hon1ble atmosphere. Ms. Morrow
was like "Jekyll and Hyde.'' and everyone noticed it. There was an ,,.A" Ost and a-S" llst,
and once you got on the "B" list. you never got back. l<blC71<ci
ltestified that
Ms. Morrow treated her senior civilians better than she treated her and the military
personnel. Within the first two years. Ms. Morrow had nine XOs and an additional four
in the following three years. COLl<bl<7 l(Cl !would cry on a weekly basis. COL Cbl<7icc1
had PTSO from his deployment and was "beat down by Ms. Morrow.• COL <bH7l told
Ms. Morrow that she was absolutely horrible to her staff, that people did not want to
come to work, and that he did not appreciate the way she treated the military personnel.
COL~moved the military personnel before he left. He was not going to leave them
for Ms. Morrow to abuse. When staff members left the room. Ms. Morrow would talk
about them to other staff members. She would belittle people and kill a person's selfesteem. The fonner Deputy said that OAASA "Was Hke a house with children inside
who are abused and beat with the shades down and Ms. Morrow was on the front porch
· waving." In September 2011, she was "treated colder' In the office after she informed
l<bl<7 1<c1
~hat she no longer wanted to get Ms. Morrow's lunch. Ms. Morrow
would barely speak to her and made It obvious to everyone that she was no longer
liked. Ms. Morrow never yelled or used profanity. When she was angry, she would give
people the "cold shoulder." Her use of the slent treatment was vindictive.
b. The testimony of the remaining six employees {two current and four fonner) was
generally favorable to Ms. Morrow personally, but still suggested Ms. Morrow's
trea1ment of subordinates was unfavorable.
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( 1 ) jB7C and B7D
testified
that he never heard Ms. Monow say or do.anything Inappropriate. He believed that
Ms. Morrow Interacted with "most of her subordinates very wen.. but she has high
standards.~ If something was not up to her standards, she would make sure it was
redone. He believed that since Ms. Morrow worked on behalf of the SA, she was
obligated to ensure that all correspondence was not only correct, but was In the styte of
the SA. He believed that some military personnel. especially the colonels, had a hard
time doing administrative work. Most of the officers were fonner brigade oommanders,
and they could not just direct things to happen. ·They needed to be a part of the process
to get things done. Ms. MolTOW was extremely dedicated in terms of setting the
·
example as a leader. When asked how he obtained his assessment of the former
milita XOs when he only worked with one XO (COL ~during his tenure,
B?C and B7D
testified that his assessment W8S through his COnver&atiOO with...,,.,,...___,,.,,..,.,,.__,
Ms. Monow. When asked whether she fosters a healthy command climate,l 87c and B?D I
testified, "I don't think she fosters an unhealthy dimate.... She could do more to foster
a more positive climate."
{2) l(b)(?)(C)
LXO, AASA,l(b)(?)(C)
I testified that
Ms. Morrow was very, very dedicated. There was no one who was more dedicated and
triad to do his or her job better than Ms. Morrow. Ms. Morrow worked long hours and
interacted with "most of the subordinates very weH but she had high standards." Under
Ms. Morrow, they attempted to achieve a level of excellence required in getting
Department of the Army (DA) policy or signatures from SA Ms. Morrow strived for 100
percent perfection and that caused frustration. Ms.· Morrow wanted whatever came out
of the OAASA to be a quality product. Ms. Morrow was demanding, and a person had
to be prepafed to meet her high expectations or "you were going to be disappointed."
Ms. Morrow was not trying to make an example of a person by giving him or her harsh
criticism. There was a mission to accomplish and some people's feelings would get
hurt. but they were aduns and this was a job.
GS-15.

(b)(7){C)

AASA.J<bl{7)(Cl

testified that
OAASA was a mostly civilian organization and sometimes it was hard for military
persomel to work for a female civilian. She loved working In OAASA. It was a fastpaced, high-visibility work environment Ms. Morrow was definitely not a micromanager.
There was a lot of rework that was frustrating for the staff, but If II was done right the
first time it would not have to be redone. She never heard Ms. Morrow raise her voice,
but Ms. Morrow had a facial expression that would show her displeasure. She believed
that Ms. Morrow was fair and consistent, but the perception was that she was not. She
could see how some people would think that she was not She lost count of the number
of XOs, but she knew 1hat they would not think that Ms. Morrow was fair and consistent.
b)(7)(C)

(4) l(b)(?)(C) IGS-14.l(b)(?)(C)
I MSA, l._<b_l<7_l<C_>_ _ _ _ _ ___,
testified that she had a strong relationship with Ms. Monow, and she believed that
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Ms. :Morrow had a strong relationship with people in the otra. Some people may not
feel·thatway. lndividwal employees may read Into Ms. Morrow's body language and·.
may not interpret her body language accuratefy. People were intimidated by
Ms. Morrow because she was the AA. She never observed Ms. Monnw getting angry.
She beHeved Ms. Morrow was trying to foster ~ healthy climate. Ms. Morrow might have
referenced something being stupid, and may have expressed that some of the AXOs
were incompetent as a result of an action having errors. Ms. Morrow \NOuld show
frustration if an action had to go back several times for corrections. She believed that
Ms. Morrow was fair and consistent, but there were some who would not agree.
·. (5). COL l(b)(?)(C) l XO. AASA, l(bl(71<c>
I testified that the
AASA staff attempted to achieve a level of excellence required In getting DA policy or
signatures from SA- there needed to be a higher standard of ensut1ng that those things
were absolutely solid. Ms. Morrow was tough. People had to be prepared to meet her
high standards or "they were going to be disappointed: "If you did not have a tough
approach to Ms. Morrow, she could be pretty hard on you." He did not see toxic
leadership, but Ms. Morrow was very demanding. He never saw her lose her temper.
When asked whether she treats people with dignity and respect. COL l(bl(7 J(Cl Itestified,
"I think yes, but when she is unhappy with an action she wouJd just get quiet,• and
would not say anything to anybody on that one issue forever. He did not recall her
calling the staff stupid or incompetent, but such comments may have been made in a
private conversation with him. He testified that Ms. Morrow was not a great leader, but
she was a great administrator. He believed that she was not trained to be a leader. ·
When asked whether he would work for Ms. Morrow again, he responded, "I prefer not
to." He stated that he spent too much time away from his famHy. He further stated that
he would have liked Ms. Morrow to be more generous With her compliments to the staff.

. , . .,. , , .,.,. .,.,. .....6~l-T.....,C l<b><7 l(CJ

•

Iformer Acting XO, AASA,l(bl<7l<Cl

{bl<7 ><c>

I

testified that the Climate in AASA was gQOd. Some people had a hard
time dealing with Ms. Monow. It was how they perceived her. "She is very analytical;
she Is very straightforward and does not hide her emotions when she Is upset wtth
something." "You're going to see it on her face.· That could be fiustraUng for some
people. Ms. Morrow could be direct. Sometimes she would say, "Well that's just
stupid.· He never heard her call anyone stupid or incompetent. He enjoyed being the
XO but he \NOuld not have adopted her style. He would not be so quick to say
something W'as stupid. Ms. Morrow was a very good manager and was an okay leader.
If Ms. Morrow was frustrated wi1tl someone. she vvould have a difficult time
communlcatlng with them without showing her frustration. At times she just would not
speak to them. He Y10uld work for her again. When asked whether Ms. Morrow treated
subordinates with dignity and respect, LTC l~~>_< 7 l Itestified that she "treated people with
dignity." He later added respect only after being questioned about ~is odd response.
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5. In a written statement and testimony, Ms. Monow indicated:
a. She maintained high standards for both herself and OMSA and was firmly
committed to doing the best job possible; If a problem was presented to her. she took
the time to get the facts before she made a decision. There were several statements
provided by the witnesses that were not true. Specifically, witness testimony indicated
that Ms. Morrow was a micromanager and would not delegate actions to others that
were qualified to work those actions on her behalf. Ms. Morrow testified that
assessment of her was not true. She testified that she \>YOUld not be able to accomplish
the vast array of missions assigned to the OMSA if she did not delegate and empower
subordinates. She relied heavily on members of her team. Given the scope of her
responsibilHles, she delegated and empowered employees, but also remained
accountable.
b. She stated that five percent of the MSA team is military and she valued their
contributions immensely. For some. particufarfy XOs, coming to AASA was a difficult
transition. She believed that the folloWing witness statements captured It well: "Some
folks had a hard time, especially military, grappling with the fact that everybody really
needed to work. They needed to be part of the process to help get things done•...The
oolonels who had oommand positions and had combat experience had a hard time
coming in and adjusting to the fact that they really needed to roll up their sleeves and do
a lot of administrative work." She stated that in hindsight. she was probably too open
with indMduals in her inner drde, including her military XO and AXO. She believed that
she should have been more selective in the infonnation that she shared with them, but
she was attempting to bwld a strong working relationship with them. She further noted
that three of her SESs were retired military officers.
c. She stated that other witness statements were either misleading or not true. She
denied making disparaging oomments or being abusive. She testified that she may
have said that something was stupid, but she never stated that someone was stupid.
Lazy was not a word that she used. She did not intentionally give anyone the "silent
treatment" She may have walked between the offices without stopping to talk to
everyone along the way. She was focused and generally she did not want to disrupt
people.
d. When asked, "Did you see any need.to change your way of doing business?"
Ms. Morrow testified that, other than the use of staff for personal services, she did not
see a need to change. She believed that she empowered suboldlnates, strove to build
a cohesive team, and did an enonnous amount of work for her organization.
uested DAIG interview l87C and B7D I
who she believed
coukl provide "valuable insight/perspective: On 16 July 2012, s7cand 870 was
interviewed and testified that she periodically visited the OMSA to check on
6. In an e-mail dated 11 Jul 2012 Ms. Morrow

--..,....,...~~~~~~.....-.,-.-~~~--~_,.-....,-.,~~-==-..,..._=---
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Ms. iMorrow and her staff, especially jB7c and B?D
I because of the 'late hours that the ; .;
OAASA staff worked. She believed the command dimate under Ms. Monow's
leadership was good; Ms. Morrow's staff was very supportive and professional. She
did not· know what the organizational climate was when she was not there. She testified·
that the climate could have been different when she was not there, but she did not · ·
know. Her primary Interaction was with Ms. IVlorrow. She was not aware of any
concems voiced to the senior Army ~dersbio reaardlng Ms. Monow's leadership or
her management style. She spoke to file and B?D
lregardlng the work hours, but she
did not recall. the specifics of their conversation. She further testified that she did not ·
recall any concerns with the office environment, and/or Ms. Morrow's
management/leadership style. She believed that Ms. Morrow was very detailed and a
dedicated civilian. She testified that Ms. Morrow was "by the book• but had to be
because of the nature of her position.

7. The preponderance of the evidence established that Ms. Morrow held many duties
while asstgned as the AASA. From May 2009 to January 2011, Ms. Morrow served .as
the OUSA while maintaining high standards as the AASA and managing a workforce of
about 3,000 personnet Witness testimony indicated that Ms. Morrow always produced
high quality work products and achieved a level of excellence required In getting DA
poUcy or signatures from SA. As a perfectionist, witnesses testified that all staff actions
produced by Ms. Morrow were -Wp notch." To achieve such level of perfection,
wHnesses testified that Ms. Morrow and/or her staff often worked very late hours.
These late hours and the way Ms. Morrow went about achieving this level of perfection
took a toU on employees. Witnesses described Ms. Morrow's leadership style and the
work environment as ioxic. • They attribute her toxic leadership to the way she treated
and talked to subordinates. Three witnesses testified that Ms. Morrow was
passive/aggressive and never gave them constructive criticism in order to help them
meet her expectations. Testimony established that she frequently referred to staff
members as •stupid" or "incompetenr to others. Ten witnesses testified that
Ms. Morrow would talk about subordinates to other subordinates and/or would make
comments about a person so that others in the office could hear her negative
assessment of that person.
a. Witnesses testified that Ms. Morrow created a climate of employee-to-employee
· conflict through dual-assignment of actions as a means to foster competition among the
employees. This action contributed to a chaotic and unhealthy work. environment.
When the military XOs attempted to organize, move, or encourage Ms. Morrow to make
decisions regarding staff actions, the evidence established that they were treated
poorly. These staffing challenges and ruponses exhibited by Ms. Morrow directly
contributed to a sense of frustration among the staff and undennined the oohesiveness
· and teamwork within the organization.

b. Thirteen witnesses testified that Ms. Morrow was not a leader. Witnesses
testffled ttiat there was no teaching. training, coaching, or mentoring. Witness tesUmony
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established that Ms. Morrow did not give constructive guidance or address alleged
shortfalls with employees, which further degraded their standing with her. Fourteen
witnesses testified that Ms. Morrow would display her displeasure with an employee by
not speaking to them. Witness testified that no matter what needed to be
accomplished, Ms. Morrow would simply stop talking to employees. The evidence
further established that instead of allowing the staff to do their job, Ms. Morrow would
attempt to do their jobs for them, or would ·bypass them and work actions directly with

their subordinates. Twelve out of sbcteen fonner employees testified that they would not .
work for Ms. Morrow again, further illustrating the poor organizational dimate and work
environment that Ms. Morrow created.

c. Nine witnesses testified that Ms. Mom>W lacked a genend understanding of the
capabilities of her military personnel, which directly contributed to a sense of frustration
among the staff and affected the cohesiveness within the organization. Witness
testimony Indicated that staff actions halted when there was an Impasse between
Ms. Morrow and her XO. The evidence indicated that Ms. Morrow had 9 XOs in her first
two years as the AASA and a total of 13 during her tenure. Mr. Stubblefield and
Lieutenant General James Campbell, former DAS. testified that the mUita.ry personnel
selected as the permanent XOs and AXOs for M$. Morrow were "Black Book"
candidates. LTG Campbel testified that he was provided a list of "top candfdates" in a
. binder, or a "Black Book: The list was screened and voted on by him, the Vice Chief of
Staff, the Chief of Staff, and. if necessary, the Secretary of the Army before it was
provided to the staff principal for consideration. Witness testimony indicated that all of
the mlBtary personnel wem personaNy intervtewed by Ms. Morrow for the position.
Although, al of the military personnel were interviewed by Ms. Morrow. only the
pennanent XOs were black book candidates. Several of the 13 XOs that Ms. Morrow
had during her tenure were "acting" in that capacity until Ms. Morrow secured a
pennanent replacement; however, three military personnel (two permanent and one
temporary XO) elected to end their tour early.
8. The preponderance of the evidence established that Ms. Morrow maintained a level
of perfection end held many duties as the MSA and acting OUSA. While attempting to
achieve the level of perfection ·needed as the AASA, witness testimony indicated that
Ms. Morrow did not provide a workplace environment that fostered the development of
others, or facilitated cooperation and teamwork. Further. by her frequent use of the
silent treatment towards subordinates. she failed to support constructive resolution of
conflicts. These actions by Ms. Morrow created an unhealthy work environment. The
unhealthy climate was fostered by the deRberate peer-to-peer conflicts by dual tasking,
public displays of maltreatment and ostracizing of employees, the lack of organization
. due to the inability to empower subordinates to work at the revel commensurate with
their expertise, and a reluctance to accept certain work products after forming an initial
impression of an employee. The totality of these actions supported the allegation that
Ms. Monow failed to foster a healthy organiZaHonal eUmate.
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RECOMMENDATIONS:

1. This report be approved and the case closed.
2. Refer this report to the Civilian Senior Leader Management Office for appropriate
action.
(b)(?)(C)

Investigator

'nvestigator

CONCUR:

APPROVED:

Utl ~'

hn M. McHugh
cretary.of the A

Encls
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ROI Abbreviations and Acr0nvms

AA
AASA
AR ,
ASAM&RA

AXOs
CFR
COL

Administrative Assistant
Administrative Assistant to the Secretary of the Anny
Army Regulation
Assistant Secretary of the Army Manpower & Reserve Affairs
. Assistant XOs
Code of Federal Regulations
Colonel

CPT

Captain

CSM

Command Sergeant Major
Chief Warrant Officer 4
Department of the Army
Department of the Anny Inspector General Agency
Director of Anny Staff
Department of Defense Directive

CW4
DA
DAIG
DAS
DODD

DTS

Defense Travel System

DUSA

Deputy Under Secretary of the Army
Executive Assistant
Executive Core Qualifications

EA
ECO
EEO

EO
FLSA

JER
LTC

MAJ
NATO
OAA
OMSA
Pl

PTSD
RDO
SA
SES
SGM

Equal Employment Opportunity
Equal Opportunity
Fair Labor Standards Act
Joint Ethics Regulation
Lieutenant Colonel
Major
North AUantic Treaty Organization
Office of the Administrative Assistant
Office of the Administrative Assistant to the Secretary of the Army
Preliminary Inquiry
Post Traumatic Stress Disorder
Required day off
Secretary of the Army

Senior Executive Service
Sergeant MajOr

TOY

Temporary duty

XO

Executive Officer
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ROI Personnel UsUng
....
l<b_l<7_l<C_l_

__,l GS-14.l....<b_)(7-)(C_l_ _ _ _ _, AASA

._<b_)(7-.)(C"!"!!)~--r---' MAJ, j(b)(7)(C)
<bl<7l<Cl ...... and former AXO,
,____

AASA

Campbell, James, L, LTG, retired, former DAS

_________

~<b_l<7~J<~cJ~~~G~S~·~15~,~<b_l<7_)(_cl------==r~:-:-~---------AASA,1)~7)1
,__
_.......
(bl(7J(Cl

AASA

I MAJ, ....l<b_l<7_l<c_i_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Iand former AXO.

....
l<b_l<7_l<c_i_ _ _ _ _

MSA

Condon, Kathryn, SES, former Special Assistant to the Under Secretary of the Army

I.<b_l<
. . 7_l<C_l_ _ _IGS-15. Retired.....l<b_l<7

IMSA

_><.,...CJ_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

j<bJ<71<ci

IGS-11, Acting AXO
I

I,_<b_J<7_l<C_l_ _ ___.I COL,l....
<b_l<7_i<c_i_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ and former XO,

AASA

I MAJ,l,_<b_H7_l<_Cl_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____

l(b)(7)(C)

and former AXO, AASA
l(b)(7)(C)

ICW4.l(b)(7)(C)

~l<b_ic1_i<c_1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _lAASA

l....
<b_l<7_l<C_l------~

GS-11, ....
l<b_J(7_J<C_l_,,--.....----l MSA

______

(b)(7)(C)

(b)(7)(C)

__.

and former XO, AASA

O'Keefe, Gerald, SES, Deputy AASA
(bJ( J(Cl
(bl< 7xci

Cot,l.....<b_J<7_Hc_i_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
and former XO, MSA

Randon, Diane, SES, Director, Installation Services, and former Director of Resources
and Programs, AASA
L....(b-)(7,.,,..)(C~)~-,__.
(b)(7)(C)

COL. l(b)(7)(C)
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l(6J<7l<CJ
l(b)(?)(C)
l<bJ(7l<CJ

AASA

l GS-12.~MSA
IGS-15,11[] AASA
I GS-15, .__
l<bl(7)(CJ
_______________ l MSA, andl<bJ(7J<CJ
~

~-------------'

l<bJt 7xc1
ICOL,l._<b_J(7_1<c_1_____________________l and former
Acting XO, AASA

j<b1<11cCJ

I COL, l<bJC71ccJ I former Acting XO, AASA
SGM, AASA

<bl " l

l(b)<!><CJ

I COl, l<bJ<ncci I former XO, AASA

Stubbleflald, Larry, SES, Deputy Assistant Secretary of the Army for Diversity and
Leadership at ASA (M&RA), and former Deputy, AASA. AASA
l<blC7 J<CJ

I COL,l<bl<7HCl

lformer XO, MSA
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LIST OF EXHIBITS
EXHIBIT llCM

A Din1ctiva, Expanded Investigation, and Legal Revie'Ws
B Standsds:

8-1
8-2

B-3
B-4

The Gulde To SES Qualifications; dated June 2010
Trtle 29 USC § 201
Trtle 5 CFR § 551.401
DOD Financial Management Regulation, DOD 7000.14-R, Volume 8, dated

June2010

C Documents:
C-1

C-2
C-3
C-4
C-5

Biographical summary, Ms. Morrow
Organizational chart, duty descriptions
OMSA Front Office Organizational Chart

E-mails regarding personal errands required otl<bH 7)(C)
I
Memorandum. dated 16 January 2012, subject: Realignment of SES
Positions Within OAASA, with enclosure, memorandum, dated 8 September
2008, subject: RestoratiOo of SES Position for US lnfonnation Technology
Agency
C-6
Dai1y log from co~
C-7
E-mail. dated 27 March 2012, subject: Official Matter, wtth attachment
(witness comments) from DAIG to Ms. Morrow
C-S E-mail, dated 2 April 2012, subject: Witness Comments Part 2, from DAIG to
Ms. Morrow
E-mail, dated 1 May 2012 subject: Witness Comments Part 2, with
C-9
attachment (response to witness comments) from Ms. Morrow to DAIG
C-1 O list of XOs from March 2006 to present
C-11
C-12
C-13

E-mail, dated 11 July 2012. subject: Monow.,,....,,,,,.,....,...._ _,
Position Descriptions: Management Analyst l<bJ< 7 ><6>
Supervisor
Man~ment Analyst l;bl<7l<Cl
l Supervisor Management Analyst
~ and Management and Program Analyst l<bH 7Hc1
I
OIG 12-0009, approved 3 February 2012

l

0 Testimony:

0-1

Q-2

0-3

D-4
0-5
D-6

Ms. Morrow

FOIA: NO.
FOIA: NO

(b)(7)(C)
~~---......_-......,

FOIA: NO

FOIA: NO
b)(7)(C)

FOIA: NO
FOIA:YES

COL (b)t7l<CJ
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()..7

D-8
0-9
0-10
. D-11
D-12
0-13
D-14

D-15
D-16
0-17

.l<b)(7)(C)

Ms. Randon
(b)(7)(C)

FOIA:YES
FOIA:YES
FOIA: NO
FOIA: NO
FOIA:NO
FOIA: YES
FOtA: NO
FOIA: NO
FOIA: NO
FOIA: YES
FOIA: NO

COL (b)(7)(C)
COL (b)(7)(Cl

COl (b)(7)(C)
COL CbH7lCCl
CW4 (b)(7)(C)
MAJ (b)(7)(C)
MAJ(b)(7)

D-19
0-20
0-21
0-22

(b)(7)(C)

D-24

FOIA: NO

MAJ (b)(7)(C)

D-18

0-23

FOIA:NO
FOIA:YES
FOIA:NO

Mr. Stubblefiek:I

CSM

(b)(7)(CJ

Mr. O'Keefe
(b)(7)(C)

FOIA: NO

(b)(7)(C)

D-26

LTC (bl( lCCl
l TG James campbell {R), fonner OAS

0-27

COLl(b)(7)(C)

0-25

FOIA: NO
FOIA: NO
FOIA:YES

COL (b)(7)(C)

FOIA:NO
FOIA: NO.
FOIA: YES

o..2a Ms. Condon
E Notifications:
E-1
Ms. Morrow (subject)
E-2
L...l'b-)(7-)(C_l_ _ _ _ ___,
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COL LAWRENCE THOMS
ROI 12-022
(Investigation Report for Preliminary
Analysis DIG 12-00023)
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY
OFFICI OFTME INSPECTOR GllERAL
1700 Mllf PENTMON
WASHINGTON DC 20310.11'0

-·

US ARMY INSPECTOR GENERAL AGENCY
REPORT OF INVESTIGATION
(Case 12..022)

.

NOV 2 0 2012

NAME/POSITION: Colonel (COL) Lawrence f!. Thoms (US Army Reserve), Chief of
Staff, Operational Command Post, 335th Slgnal Command (Provisional), Camp Arifjan,

Kuwait
{b){7)(C)
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BG CHARLOTTE L. MILLER
ROI 12-018
(Investigation Report for Preliminary
Analysis DIG 12-00038
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DEPARTMENTOFTHEARllY
Ol'f1CE Of 1HE . . . .CTORGENEUL
1.,.. AMY PINfMOll
WAIHlll810ll DC 81'10.1711

US ARMY INSPECTOR GENERAL AGENCY
REPORT OF INVESTIGATION
(Case 12-018)

NOV 2 0 7012

NAME/POSmON: Brigadier General (BG) Char1otte L. Miller, former Assistant Adjutant
General, California National Guard (CANG), Sacramento, California (CA)
[Investigating Officer (10) Note: BG Miller is currently assigned
(USAR), Standby Reserve - Inactive Status.]

to the US Anny Reserve

SUBSTANTIATED ALLEGATION AND CONCLUSION: BG Miiier Improperly
disseminated mllltary records and personally Identifiable lnfonnation (Pll). The
preponderance of credible evidence reflected that BG Miller improperly released military
records and documents that contained Pll of individuals assigned to the CANG to
members of the CA State Senate without proper authorization.
SUBSTANTIATED ALLEGATION AND CONCLUSION·: BG MiUerimproperlywore a
mllltary untfonn. The preponderance of credible evidence reflected that BG Miiier
improperly wore her military uniform when she testified to members of the CA State
Senate at the confinnation hearing for Major General (MG) David S. Baldwin, The
Adjutant General (TAG), CANG. BG Miller was in a Standby Reserve - Inactive status,
was not on orders, and was not in an offlcial capacity at the time of the hearing.
There were no regulatory provisions that authorized BG Miller to testify at that time In
her military uniform.
BACKGROUND:
1. On 13 February 2012, the Department of the Army Inspector General Agency {OAIG)
received notification from the In
tor General IG CANG, of all ations ainst
B Miller. (b)(?)(C)
(b)(?)(C)
alleged that BG Miller improt:Jert received
ssessecf,
and disseminated (b) military records and PH. Additionally, (b)(?)(C)
alleged that
BG Miller, while not in a duty status, lmpmper1y wore her mi itary un· onn.
2. A preliminary inquiry, DIG 12-00038, approved 13 August 2012, determined that the
allegations that BG Miller improper1y disseminated military records and Pll, and that
BG Miller lmproperty wore a military uniform requir& further investigation.
3. On 13 August 2012, The Inspector General directed an investigation by the DAIG.
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SYNOPSfS:
SUBSTANTIATED ALLEGATION: BG Miller improperly disseminated military

records and PH.
1. l(bl( 7 l(Cl
!alleged that BG Miller fmproperiy received. possessed, and
disseminated two documents from~clal military personnel file: specifically, an
officer evaluation report (OER). with a thru date of 24 November 2010, and a general
officer memorandum of reprimand (GOMOR). · Both documents contained derogatory
information.
2. Title 5 US Code Section 552a, The Privacy Act of 1974, states in paragraph
552a(i}( 1), that any officer or employee of an agency, who by virtue of his employment
or official position, has possession of, or access to, agency records which contain .
indMdually Identifiable information the disclosure of which is prohibited by this section
or by rules or regulations estabJished there under, and who knowing that disclosure of
the specific material is so prohibfted, willfully discloses the material in any manner to
any person or agency not entitled to receive It, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and
fined not more than $5,000. Paragraph 552a(l)3 states that any person who knowingly
and willfully requests or obtains any record concerning an individual from an agency
under fa,se pretenses sharl be guilty of a misdemeanor and fined not more than $5,000.
Department of Defense (DOD) Directive (DODD) 5400.11, DOD Privacy Program, dated
B May 2007, states in paragraph E3.1.2, that DOD personnel shalt not disclose any
personal Information contained in any system of.records, except as authorized by DOD
5400.11-R, DOD Privacy Program, dated 14 May 2007, or other applicable laws or
regulations.
3. Evidence reflected that in July 2011, MG Baldwin involuntarily separated BG Miner
from the CANG. MG Baldwin took this action because he had lost faith and confidence
in her abilities as a senior leader.
4. On 15 February 2012, the CA State Senate Rules Committee conducted its
confirmation hearing for MG Baldwin's appointment as TAG, CANG. Evidence
indi~ted that the hearng was scheduled at least a week prior to 15 February 2012.
l TC (b)(?J(Cl
State Policy and Liaison, JFHQ, CANG, stated that BG Miller
was part of a well-organized group that opposed MG Baldwin's confinnatlon as TAG.
He further stated that prior to the confirmation hearing, BG MiDer met with each State
Senator, or respective Senate Staffer, of the Senate Rules Committee, as well as other
State Senators, concerning MG Baldwin's confinnation. Evidence reflected that
BG Miiier gave each State Senator or Staffer a packet of documents that she claimed
showed MG Baldwin's preferential treatment of certain subordinates. The packet of
un-reclacted OER, an
documents provided by BG Miller Included LTC l(b)(?J(Cl

I
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un-redacted GOMOR, as well as the findings of an un-redacted CANG Army Regulation
(AR) 15--6 investigation.
5. On 9 February 2012, evidence reflected that BG Miller dropped off the same packet
of documents with Colonel COL (bJC7><ci
Director, Joint Staff I Chief of Staff,

JFHQ, CANG. COL (bl( l< l
Staff Judge Advocate, JFHQ, CANG, stated that
he got involved soon after BG Miller dropped off the packet. He recognized that some
of the documents contained Pll and that the CANG had to take whatever necessary
steps to control any further spillage of the Pll. Regarding LTC l<bl<7 ><CJ
IOER, his full
name and social security number, as well as the full names and social security numbers
for his rater, coLl(bJ{ 7 )(C)
I and senior rater, MG John s. Harrel, were not
redacted from these documents. COL l(bl< 7J<ci Unformed Senator Darrell Steinberg,
Chair, Senate Rules Committee, of the Pll spUlage, and asked him to safeguard the Pll
and not P-Qst it to the CA State Senate daily public record. LTCl<bJ<7 ><ci lstated that he
met withl<b)(tJ(CJ
IAppointments Director, Senate Rules Office, CA State
Senate, once he was notified of the PU splllage and asked him to Intervene to ensure
the documents provided by BG Miiier did not become part of the State Senate daily
public record. Additionally, CANG sent letters to LTC l(bH 7J(CJ
ICOLl(bl<7HcJ Iand
MG Harrel to inform them of the release of their Pll. .

6. When BG Miller rovided the packet of documents to members of the CA State
Senate and COL <bH 7J(C) she did so in her personal capacity; she was not assigned in
any type of official duty status. Further, evidence reflected that there was no official
request for these documents from members of th CA State Senate. BG Miller provided
these documents on oer own initiative. LTC (bl( 7 l(C)
testified that he did not give
BG Miller permission to obtain and disseminate these documents, which contained his
PU.
7. On 5 October 2012. BG Millers legal counsel advised DAIG via a.mail that
BG Miller invoked her right to remain silent and decRned to make a statement regarding
the allegation.

[10 Note: During the course of the investigation, without testimony or a statement from
BG Miller. it could not be dete1TTiined when or how she obtained LTC fbl< 7l<CJ
IOER.
GO~~· 8nd the AR 16-6 investigation findings. Upon a review of historical access of
LTC }!1m<ci
hPERMS account, there was no evidence that BG Miller accessed it
and viewed his OER and GOMOR.]
8. The preponderance of credible evidence reflected that BG Miiier improperly released
military records and documents that contained Pll of individuals asslgngg to the CANG
to members of the CA State Senate without proper authorization. LTC jcbl<7icc1
I
OER, GOMOR, and the AR 15-6 investigation findings were official Army records that
contained Pll. BG Miller did not receive proper authorization to Rtlease these official
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documents. The CA State legislature is not one of the exceptions Usted as an
appropriate recipient of Pll and is not covered in the federal statute. Regardless, the
documents provided by BG Miler were not requested by the CA State Senate, as
evidence reflected that she provided them on her own initiative. BG Miler did not testify
or provide a statement regarding the allegation. The allegation 1hat BG Miller
improperly disseminated military records and Pl I In violation of the Privacy Act of 1974
and DODD 5400.11 was substantiated.
SUBSTANTIATED ALLEGATION: BG Miiier lmpropertywora a mllltary unlfonn.

1. AR 670-1, Wear and Appearance of Army Uniforms and Insignia, paragraph 30-2,
states that USAR pen;onnel are only authorized to wear the uniform when participating
in reserve training assemblies, exercises, conferences, or ceremonies in an official
capacity under competent orders, and on certain other occasions not relevant to the
facts of this case.
·
2. Evidence established that BG Miller wore her military uniform to testify at the CA
State Senate during the 15 February 2012 confirmation hearing for MG Baldwin.
a. LTcl<b){7 l<CJ Istated that no witnesses that appeared at the confinnation hearing
were requested, invited, or subpoenaed to appear. BG Miller attended the confirmation
hearing on her own volition and attended in militafY uniform, even though she was not
on any type of orders.
b. l<bX7HcJ

lex.plained 1hat MG Baldwin's confinnation healing was
open to the public. Any member of the public could attend and testify before the
hearing members. None of the witnesses were Invited, requested, or subpoenaed to
attend.
c.

l<bl(T){Cl

l Office of the Chief, Army Reserve, General Officer

Management Office, stated that BG Miller was not on orders when she testified on

15 February 2012 to members of the CA State Senate.
d. COL!}~?l Istated that BG Miller was not on official orders or acting in an official
capacity when she testified in front of the CA State Senate on 15 February 2012.
Additional BG Miller was In uniform the day she dropped off the packet of documents
With COL (bl(?)(CJ

(10 Note: A DVD recording of MG Baldwin's 15 February 2012 confirmation hearing
showed that BG Miller appeared as a witness and testified against MG Baldwin's
confirmation. She introduced herself as "Char1otte Miller. former1y a Brigadier General
in the Cslfomia Military Department." She was in her military uniform.]
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3. Evidence reflected that BG Miller was a member of the Standby Reserve - Inactive
Status at the time she testified at MG Baldwin's confirmation hearing. Additionally, she
was not on any type of military orders at that time. BG Miller testified at MG Baldwin's
confirmation hearing in her personal capacity, on her own initiative, and not Jn any type
of official status.
4. BG Miller did not testify or provide a statement regarding the allegation.
5. The preponderance of credible evidence reflected that BG Miller improper1y wore her
military unlfonn when she testified to members of the CA State Senate at MG Bak:twin's
confirmation hearing. BG Miller testified on her own Initiative. There were no provisions
in AR 670-1 that authorized BG Miller to testify at that time in her military unifonn.
BG Miiier was in a USAR Standby Reserve - Inactive status, was not on orders, and
was not in an official capacity on 15 February 2012.
OTHER MATTER: A query of iPERMS indicated that there were some Individuals in
the CANG who may have had unauthorized access to LTCl<bl<7icci
liPERMS
account and may have improperly viewed his OER and GOMOR.
RECOMMENDATIONS:

1. This report be approved and the case closed.
2. Refer this report to the Office of The Judge Advocate General.

3. Refer the Other Matter Issue to TAG, CANG.

LTC,IG
'nvestigator

Investigator

!J~c

~v~GJrf~P
Lieutenant General, USA
The Inspector General

.

Encls
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ROI Abbreviations and Acronyms
The following abbreviations and/or acronyms appeared In this report:

AR

Army Regulation

BG

Brigadier General
California
California National Guard
Colonel
Department of the AITTiy IG Agency
Department of Defense
Department of Defense Directive
Electronic Mail
General Officer Memorandum of Record
Inspector General
Investigating Officer
Joint Force Headquarters
Lieutenant Colonel
Lieutenant General ·
Officer Evaluation Report
Major General
Personally Identifiable lnfonnation
The Adjutant General
United States Army Reserve

CA

CANG
COL
DAIG

DOD
DODD

E-mail
GOMOR
IG
10

JFHQ
LTC
LTG

OER
MG

Pll
TAG
USAR
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ROI Personnel Ustlng
Baldwin, David S., MG, TAG, CANG
._l(b_H7_Hc_i_ _ _

_.I LTC, State Policy and liaison, JFHQ, CANG

._l<b_J<7_J(c_J_ _ _

-JI COL, Staff Judge Advocate, JFHQ, CANG

._l<b_H7_J<C_J_ _ _____.I, COL, G·1, Head(luarters, CA Anny National Guard

Miller, Charlotte L., BG, Fonner Assistant Adjutant General, JFHQ, CANG
Mustion, Richard P., MG, Commanding General, United States Human Resources
Command
7
l<bl( Hci

IGeneral Office Management Office, Office of the Chief, Army Reserve

l(b)(7)(C)
7
l(bJ< J(CJ

ICOL, Director, Joint Staff I Chief of Staff, JFHQ, CANG

Steinberg, Darrell, Senator and Chair, Senate Rules Committee, CA State Senate
Talley, Jeffrey W., Lieutenant General (lTG), Chief, Anny Reserve I Commanding
General, United Army Anny Reserve Command
7
....
l<b_l(_H_cJ_ _ _____.IAppointments Director, Senate Rules Office, CA State Senate
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UST OF EXHIBITS

EXHIBIT ITEM
A Directive and Legal Reviews

B Standard: DODD 5400.11, DOD Privacy Program
C Documents

C-1
C-2
C.3

C-4
C-5

C-6
C-7

Department of the Army Memo 600-8-104, dated 26 June 2006
Picture of BG Miller at MG Baldwin confirmation hearing, 15 February 2012
E-mail, dated 5 October 2012, BG Miller declination to testify or provide a
statement
Chain of E-mails from COL~ regarding Pll Spillage
E-mail, dated 15 October 2012, Actions taken by CANG concemlng Improper
acce8s to Pll
Chain of E-mails from G-1, CA Army National Guard, regarding access to
LTcl<b){?)(C)
hPERMS account
DIG 12-00038, approved 13 August 2012

D Testimony ,,,.......,,..,.,,..,..._...
0-1
LTC {bl< 7J<CJ
Pl)
D-2
(b){7)(CJ
MFR)
D-3
COL <bl< 7l MFR)
D-4 . COL <bH 7l<Cl (MFR)
0-5
LTC (bJ<7HCl (MFR)
0-6 COL <bH 7l<Cl MFR}
0-7
LTC (b){?)(C)
MFR)
_

0-8

(b)(7J(CJ

(MFR)

FOIA: NO
FOIA: NO
FOIA: NO
FOIA: NO
FOIA: NO
FOik NO
FOIA: NO
FOIA: NO

E Notifications
E-1
LTG Talley

E-2
E-3

MG Mustion
BG Miller
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SES Gable
DIG 12-00056

•

DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY
OFFICE OFlliE INSPECTOR GE~
170CI ANiY PEHTAGON .
WAsHIHGTON De 2<!lt0-17IXI

•

MAY 1 7 ·
.US ARMY INSPECTOR GENERAL AGENCY
PRELIMINARY INQUIRY

(Case 12..00056)

NAMESJPOSfflONS: Mr. Wil!i~m R Gru:>le, former Deputy Auditor Gent;ra1
lnstaUations. Enemy
EnvirOnment Alidits, Anny Audit Ag~cy (AAA)i(b)(l)(C)
l(b)(?)(C)
_ MA. Alexandria, VA

jod

[10 Note: Mr. Gable an<tl<bl(7l(C)

~ere marrieo on 6 December2012 aool<bJ(?J(CJ

has ·since changed h~r name t~ Ms. Gable.]
ALLEGATIONS AND CONCLljSIONS:

1. The allegation that Mr. Gable.an<1 l<b)(7)(C) !engaged in an inappropriate
relati.onship was su.t>tltantiated. The preponderance of the· evidence indicated that
Mr. Gable had an inappropriate .relationship wit (b)(7)(C)
a marr!ed subordinate.
This relationship caµsed Mr. Gable's leadership an some peers tg lose trust and
confidence in him as asenior executive. As a result.ofthl.srelationship, on·15.July
2012, Mr. Gable
.removed from his SeniOr E:ll:ecutive Servi~ (SES) pqsitlon as a
·Deputy Auditor General and assumed a GS.15 position i.h a different AM directorate.
l<b)(7)(C)
twas also reassigned to a separate AAA directorate at her request. Actions to
reas~ign itl~m to.ciifferent positions impacted the AAA agency with a minor loss of
produetivity. Although the witnesses considered the impa.ct.of their relationship to be
m1nimal, it was a self-.reported inappropriate relationship ~tween a .subordlnate and her
rater, The relationship resulted in a loss of trust and confidence in Mr; Gable, as well as
a minor loss of productivity through their agency reassignments.

wa&

(b)(7)(C)
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(b)(7)(C)

BACKGROUND:
1. On 5 April 2012, DAIG received official notification from Mr. Randall Exley, The
Auditor General, AAA, that Mr, Gable had self-reported his involvement in an
inappropriate relationship to Mr. Jc;>seph Mizzoni, Principal Deputy Auditor General,
AAA. Mr. Gable reported that the inappropriate relationship was withl(b)(7)(C) Ia
married subordinate. Mr. Gable indicated that the relationship started in February 2012
and resulted in l<b)( 7)(C)
jpregnancy. Their daughter was born onfbJ(7J<CJ
I
2. Mr. Mizzoni summarized Mr. Gable's admission in a memorandum for record (MFR)
that he sent to Mr. Exley on 5 April 2012 and forwarded to DAIG on the same day. The
MFR was also sent to the Secretary of the Army, who on 19 April 2012, di~cted the
Assistant Secretary of the Army for Manpower and Reserve Affairs (ASA(M&RA)) to
review the matter and to take action as he deemed appropriate. On 23 April 2012, the .
ASA (M&RA) further directed Mr. Roy Wallace, Assistant Deputy Chief of Staff, G-1 and
a member of the SES Corps, to review the matter. The ASA (M&RA) further directed
that should Mr. Wallace, in the exercise of his independent judgment, determine that
corrective/disciplinary action was warranted against Mr. Gable; Mr. Wallace was to
serve as initiating official.
(b)(7)(C)

t

4. On 11 July 2012, having reviewed Mr. Mizzoni's MFR, Mr. Wallace directed that
Mr. Gable be removed from his SES position and from the SES Corps, effective 15 July
2012. Mr. Wallace indicated that Mr. Gable was within his one-year probationary period
and had demonstrated a lack of good judgment and professionalism and violated the
trust placed in him. Mr. Gable has since assumed a GS-15 position in a different AAA
directorate as the Program Director for Supply Audits.
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ALLEGATION#1: Mr. Gabt&andl(b)(7)(C)
relationship~ · . . ·

jengaged in an inappropriate

l

STANDARD: Title, Code Of Federal Regulation (CFR), section 735.203, Conduct
Prejudicial to the Government, states that an employee shall not engage in criminal,
infamous, dishonest, immoral, or notoriously disgraceful conduct, or other conduct
prejudicial to the Government.
ANALYSISIDISCUSSION:
1. Mr. Mizzoni testified that on 5 April 2012, Mr. Gable came to his offtce and revealed
that he was in a romantic relationship withl(b)(7)(C) lthat started in February 2012.
Mr. Gable's wife died in Ociober 2011 and a close friend of his died a few months later.
As a result, he was under a lot of emotional stress. (b)(7)(C)
was apparenUy in a bad
marriage. Mr. Gable told him that his re ·
· (b)(7)(C)
real and not just a
fling. Mr. Mizzoni immediately changed (b)(?)(C)
ating sci
so that he, rather
than Mr. Gable, was now her senior rater.
a so movedj(b)(7)(C) tr"om the forensic
auditing team that Mr. Gable fed. Mr. Mizzoni thought the only negative impact on the
organization was thatl(b)(7)(C)
was removed from the audit that she was working and
that her experience and case knowledge would be missed. He thought Mr. Gable had
been performing reasonably well given all that was going on in' his life. He admitted to
some disappointment with Mr. Gable's behavior and that he had lost some trust and
confidence in him. He aiso knew Mr. Exley had expressed his own disappointment with
Mr. Gable. Mr. Mizzoni was not aware of an morale issues in the organization
associated with Mr. Gable's and (b)(7){C)
relationship and thought that as of 7 June
2012, very few people knew of their relationship.

I

B7C and B7D

testified that in
e ruary
·, (b){7)(C)
en, in May 2012, he
found out that she was having an affair with Mr. Gable and that she was pregnant with
Mr. Gable's baby. He was
II shocked and had no indication of their affair before
she told him. He thought (b){7){C) and Mr. Gable had worked t
ther ffi
in
2011'and theirreJationshi had adverse! affected the AAA. (b)(7)(C)
(b){7){C)

B7C and B7D

(b)(7)(C)

3. (b)(7)(C)
AAA testified that he
shocked in August
7
AAA, of a romantic.
2
rumors rom (b)( )(C)
rela ·
·
een Mr~ Gable an (b)(7)(C)
e tho~ht that· it was true, Mr. Gable· ·.
and (b)(?){C)
id a good job keeping it a secret l<b)(7)<C[
!recalled an instance ,
that could have been an indication of how their re'8tionsh1p may have started. In
·
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November 2011, Mr. Gable apparently drove with l<b)(7)(C) lto.ia:'TDV!site instead of
flying separately. He was not aware of any significant impact on the. organization based
on their relationship.
4. (b)(7)(C)

estified that in May 2012, she saw (b)(7)(C)
n the Huntsville, AL, office
as surprised because she knew that
e appeared to be pregnant. (b)(7)(C)
l<b)(7)(C)
I After a ay, she did not see l<b)(7)(C) lin the
office again and heard that she had been allowed to telework. She was shocked when
she later found out about the affair between (b)(7)(C)
and r.
le. By October
as pregnant.
2012, many in the agency knew of the relations 1p a tha (b)(?)(C)
Prior to that, she thought the management kept their relationship· quiet for a long time .
and that it had a minimal impact on the organization.

5. (b)(7)(C)
AAA, testified thatl(b)(7)(C) !contacted him in
April 2012 and told him that (b)(7)(C) was in an inappropri e relationship with
Mr. Gable. ~b)(7)(C)
indicated that he played football with (b)(7)(C) in h" h school
and that (b)(7)(C) kne
ed for AAA. Furthermore, (b)(7)(C)
assumed
that (b)(7)(C) knew he (b)(?)(C)
could not ·ust "sit on the in orma on, and would
have to tell the AM managemen . (b)(7)(C)
thought the AAA management was put
in a very difficult position and discretely controlled the situation for as long as they
could. He also gave Mr. Gable some credit for self-reporting the relationship.

6. l(b)(7)(C)
IAAA, testified that he had beenl(b)(?)(C) Irater
since January 2012. On 6 ril 2012, Mr. Gable called him and explained the nature of
his relationshi with (b)(7)(C)
Mr. Gabfe also stated that he would no longer senior
rate (b)(7)(C)
(b)(7)(C) was a little disapP,ointed with Mr. Gable over the situation and
o a burden on him (b)(7)(C)
as (b)(?)(C)
rater. Later in
thoug 1 pu somew
April 2012,l(b)(?)(C) Itransitioned to a new JO un er a new u
anager and started
to telework the majority of the time. He remained her rater throughout the evaluation
period ending in September 2012, and he knew the AAA management approved her
telework status. In May 2012, she was seen in the office scannin some paperwork and
appeared to be pregnant. Shortt thereafter (b )(7)(C)
approached him
individually to ask about (b)(7)(C)
and her pregnancy. (b)(7)(C)
r not divulge to
them what he knew about
Sltuation. In August 2012, Mr.
ble started to let some
of his closer friends and his SES colleagues know about his relationship with l<b)(7)(C)
He also told them that he was not going to leave the agency as he had previously
considered doing, but that he would assume a GS-15 position in a different AAA
directorate. U 'I then, only a few senior people knew about their relationship and kept
it quiet. (b)(7)(C) thought the effect on the agency was minimal. People liked to work
for Mr.
e an were concerned for him. Many initially assumed that he took the
GS-15 job because the stress of being an SES was difficult after the death of his wife.
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>
amed of
Mr. Gable's involvement · (b)( 7)(C)
ught she was
one of the first to hear of the s ua on
use he approached her to get her advice on
what to do.· In hiS words, "I fell in love with a subordinate and we are having a baby."
Mr. Gable explained that he and (b)( 7)(C)
re both at tow points in their life because
of his wife's death and beca
(bl( 7 l(C)
as in a bad marriage. She thought
Mr. Gable probably came back to work too soon after the death of his wife and made an ·
error in judgment withl<b)(7)(C)
I Initially, only a few people knew of their relationship, .
but there were some rumors that circulated. She thought Mr. Miuoni did the · ht thin
by allowing (b)(7)(C)
to move to the Pentagon office in February 2012 {at (b)(7 l(C}
expense) to
vacancy. She knew Mr. Mizzoni was concerned that 1s ec1s1on
may have peen viewed as preferential treatment; howeve
·
t want to deny
l(b)( 7)(C)
position just because of her circumstances (b)( 7)(C)
hought the
decision made sense because the Huntsville office was we s
he Pentagon
office was understaffed.

khe

I

8. Mr. Gable testified he first metl(b)(7)(C)
in 2003. but did not start to work with her
unti• he graduated from the Army War College in June 2011. After graduation, he
assumed resf{b)nsjbility flS the Program Director for Forensic Audits and Applied
Technology. ~<7 l(C)
jMts working on a forensic audit of the Army RAP program. On
3 October 2011, his wife tragically passed a
and it was a very difficult time for him.

Mr. Gable testifa:I that as he worked with (bl(7)(c)
on the RAP audit, they did get to
know each other better, but their romantic relations ip did not start until 31 January
2012. On that date, they went out socially and ended up talking on a personal level and
expressing feel;ngs. for each other.
9. Mr. Gable self-reported his inappropriate relationship with (b)(7)(C)
n 5 April 2012.
The Anny leadership took action on 15 July 2012 and remov
1m m the SES Corps
.and: from his SES duty position. The AAA management handled the situation discretely
such that each of the witnesses were surprised to learn of the relationship between
Mr. Gable and (b)(7)(C)
As a result, the witnesses alSo thought the relationship had a
minimal impa on e
agency.· Mr. Mizzoni thought that
n impact to the
organization was the requirement to reassign Mr. Gable and (b)(7)(C) within the
agency.
-~--vidence

indicated that Mr. Gable had an inappropriate relationship with
a married subordinate. This relationship caused Mr. Gable's management
~!!"::,c"!"':ia'i"'.'.ls-:a~nd some peers to lose trust and confidence in him as a senior executive.
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Mr. Gable was removecd from his SES position as a Deputy Auditor General and
assumed a G.&45 position in a separate AAA directorate and was removed from the
SES Corps during. his;.probatiOnary period. (b)(7)(C)
s also reassigned to a different
AAA directorate at her request Actions to reassign
m to different positions impacted
the AAA agency with a minor loss of productivity. Although the witnesses considered
the impact of their relationship to be minimal, it was a self-reported inappropriate
relationship between a rater and his subordinate. The relationship resulted in a loss of
trust and confidence in Mr. Gable, as weli as a minor loss of productivity through their
agency reassignments. As her rater from the point that the relationship began untif he
self-reported the relationship and was reassigned, there was a nexus between their
relationship and their official duties.
[10 Note: (b)(?)(C)
was notified of OA1G's intention to substantiate this allegation and
declined
1 erviewed or provide a written response.]
(b)(7)(C)
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RECOMMENDATIONS:
1. Record the allegation that Mr. Gable andl(b)(7)(C)
relationship as substantiated.

!engaged

in an inappropriate

(b)(7)(C)

4.

l(b)(7)(C)

l(b)(7)(C)

LTC,IG
Investigator

APPROVED:

Q{~

Major General, USA
Deputy The Inspector General

COORDINATION: (b)(7)(C)
IN. Legal
Initials:
Chief, Pl Br Initials:
IG, Legal
Initials:
Chief1 IN Div Initials:

Date: ~l16 2-¢~
Date: rg "'1ar l.3
Date: \.$'MAY \:3
Date: \ s k°''J 1~

Enels
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LIST OF EXHIBITS
EXHIBIT
Complaints/Allegations:

A
A-1
A-2
A-3

.At~~wu··s

Memorandum for Record
.+.-.-~......--...i.:l~G;.;...A;;..;R complaint
.___ _ _ ____,complaint

A-4
Standards:

B
B-1
B-2

B-3

c

5 CFR 735.203
s use 2301 and 2302
5 CFR 2635.704(a) and 2635.705(b)
Documents:

C-1

C-2
C-3
C-4
C-5

C-6
C-7
C-8

Timeline of events
Memorandum from Mr. McHugh, Secretary of the Anny, dated 19Apr12
Memorandum from Mr. Lamont, ASA(M&RA), dated 23 Apr 12
Memorandum from Mr. Wallace, Acting Deputy Chief of Staff, G-1, dated
11Jul12
AAA omanizatit,nal chart
l<b)(?)(C)
emorandum for Record, dated 25 Sep 12, with
(b)(7)(C)

C-9

C-10
C-11
C-12
C-13
C-14

(b)(7)(C)
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Testimony:
D-1
D-2

(b)(7)(C)

FOIA: Yes
FOIA: Yes

FOIA: Yes
FOIA: No

D-3

04
D-5
D-6

D-7
D-8

FOIA: Yes

FOIA: Yes
FOIA: Yes
FOIA: No

Mr. William Gable

E Notifications:

E-1
E-2

E-3
E-4

Initial notification of Mr. Gable by MG Ridge
Notification of
for rights warning/waiver
Notjfir-ation fef (b)(7)(C)
of DAIG's intention to substantiate
l<b)(?)(C)
e-ma1 o eCline an interview or written response
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